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STEAMSHIP LINES ADVANCE
THE FREIGHT RATE ON GRAIN

DAMAGE DONE BY 
STORM AND 

FLOOD

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

TO BEAUTIFY
KING SQUARE

A MODEL CITY FOR CHILDREN 
AND THE WORK DONE THERE New Insurance Rate Does Not 

Meet With Cêmplete Appro-
Ontario Landscape Gardener 

Has a Plan for Making it 
Attractive.

Cloud Burst in California has 
Caused San Gabriel River to 
Overflow—Storms in North 
Carolina.

Rate From New York to Antwerp Has Been Doubl
ed and to a Number of Other Ports it Has 
Almost Doubled—Montreal Reaps Benefit.

How a Worcester Clergyman is Teaching the Chil
dren to Become Good Citizens—The “Garden 
City” is Populated and Governed Entirely by 

Children.

val.
Fredericton, N. B., August 1—(Special) 

—Citizens are complaining that the 
insurance rate for this city, which went 
into effect today, is not quite all that 
was promised by the underwriters. . A

hundred

Aid. Frink has received a letter from 
Brown’s Nurseries, Welland County, On
tario, asking for a ^lan of King Square. 
The writer, who is a landscape architect, 
has apparently heard of King Square, 
whether as a playground for dogs or a 
bandstand site he does not say, but he 
thinks he could improve greatly on its 
appearance. He asks for information a-s 
to the description of trees, the foliage and 
the formation of the flower beds, etc., 
that are there now. He suggests that 
proper trees planted, the flower beds 
laid out in attractive form and the pleas
ure spot generally improved.
Aid. Fink said he would have Engi
neer Hunter make a plan of the square 
and send it to the architect and see what 
he suggests.

When asked if the dogs would not 
speedily destroy the flower beds, etc., if 
improvements were made, he said the 
dogs would have to be kept away. •

I Kew York, Aug. 1.—The Times today | 2 1-2 cents per bushel. The new rati 
eayB: The ocean freight rates on grain | *s * *'2 cents, 
from New York to ports of continental! To Hamburg the old rate was 25 Pfen,

Tr h“ .1.. Ktk*ü.*s
ship lines. To Antwerp the rate has been J grain to Mediterranean ports was Is 9d 
doubled and to a number of other ports per quarter (450 pounds). The new rate 
it has been nearly doubled. This advance, ’s ^8 ocean rate on cotton to

A'LVtriï thî ^1°;'fasten TnVpPer îoo^
whTt hev e™ ! b,srrimmatn^ S 1 ^tween New York and Liverpool No» 
rate that hts diverted eraTn linmènÎs jt ia 12.cents PT 100 P°»nds. There have 
from the northwest from New York to been blg book!ng of c°‘t0n be^e for Mef 
Montreal, ha* caused comment among ^rranean ports and the old fre^ht rat.
railroad men. The steamship men sav, ° 18 ™ per 10°- P°™£8 has been ™
however, that the increase has nothing to place<* by a new rate of 25 cents per 1M
do with the railroad rate question and p<^d8‘
the reason of cost of transporting corn, ^ere is a general advance in oceai 
wheat and other cereals from New York . cnmm£ a'* along the hne, the steam* 
to continental ports has been put up is 8™P agents say. On September 1, th#
because large orders for grain have been I trans-Atlantic lines running betweei
placed recently in New York by European I Xew York and Liverpool will put th< 
agents and that this has caused a short-1 rates on provisions from 12s 6d per lOf 
age of freight space in the holds of grain ( Pounds to 15s. The rate to Manchestei 
carrying ocean steamships. The rise in "*7^ *>e the same. The rates on cottor 
ocean rates on grain went into effect a oil, lubricating oil, tallow and kindred 
few days ago and- is likely to hold until commodities is also expected to take i 
shipments from the port fall off. The jump. Steamship men say that thi
lines on which the new higher rate now j prospect was never better for higher ratei
prevails are the Hamburg-American, run- and good business during the fall anc
ning to Hamburg, the Red Star and the winter, as bumper crops are reported all 
Pheonix running between New York and over the country.
Antwerp, the Holland-American, running The steamship people, however, an 
to Rotterdam, and the Fabre line, run- making a spirited protest against th<
ning to Mediterranean ports. high railroad rate on grain east of Buf*

The rate to Antwerp, which prevailed falo. A letter of protest signed by man 
nntil the recent advance was i l-4d per j agers of the regular trans-Atlantic steam 
bushel (sixty pounds of grain). The new j ship lines out of New York, Philadel* 
rate is 2£d per bushel. The old rate on phia, Boston and Baltimore, has jus! 
grain from this port to Rotterdam was I been sent to the Trunk Line Association

reduction of fifteen cents per 
has been made in commercial rate, but 
it is claimed that to offset this an in
crease has been made in read estate in 
many sections of the city.

Indications are that the Dominion Gov
ernment will shortly lay down a. grano
lithic pavement around. the military pro
perty here. » %

\iayor Chestnut is in correspondence 
with Major Elliott of the Militia Depart
ment on the subject, and in the letter 
received this morning stated that work 
will be commenced without delay. The 
cost will be in the neighborhood 
twelve hundred dollars.

Men have been at work for some time 
making improvements in the Intercolon
ial Railway station, 
been installed and the building has been 
wired for electric lights.

Rev. A. A. Rideout left this morning 
for Lewiston, Me., on a well earned va
cation. He will attend the conference of 
religious workers at Northfield before re
turning.

Chas. Pitcher, of Kingsdear, had in 
the market this morning a thirty-five 
pound salmon which he caught in a net 
last night.

It is said that a leading Fredericton 
business man lately , cleaned up $4,500 on 
a deal in Union Pacific stock.

H Company of the Royal Regiment is 
expected to return from Quebec this ev
ening.

Azusa, Calif., Aug 1.—Fifteen feet of 
water is sweeping down the big fork of 
the San Gabriel* River, catrying trees and 
driftwood with it as the result of a cloud
burst in San Gabriel canyon. All stages 
have been tied up and communication 
with the camps is cut off. A rescue party 
has been formed and will start for the. 
mouth of the canyon to offer assistance if 
it is needed.

Raleigh, N, C., Aug. 1.—Two children 
drowned, traffic tied up on railroads, and 
most of the navigable livers, crops badly 
damaged, and large areas of lowlands en
tirely destroyed, is a partial record of 
effects in Eastern North Carolina of a 
storm that raged on the Atlantic coaat 
Thursday and yesterday moved inland, ac
companied by a very heavy rain.

/ The crops have prospered better than many 
of the grown-up gardens around the city, 
this year, because the children saw that 
their gardens were watered daily, some
thing it was impossible for the grown-ups to 
do with their bigger plots of ground during 
the drouth.

Vegetables have already been harvested 
from some of the gardens, and Mayor Logan 
and his family have had on their bill of 
fare offerings from the children. Many of 
the families oS the island district are en
joying for the first time in their lives vege
tables fresh from a garden, and many of 
the children have made a few cents by sel
ling some of the garden truck.

Some of the girls have gone in for flow
ers more than for vegetables, and there are 
540 flowering plants in the section, most 
of them fn Graton square, which is named 
after Mrs. Henry C. Graton. who has proved 

I herself a friend of the undertaking In sev-

( Bos ton Globe).
In an effort to teach the boys and girls

of the “Island district” of Worcester—of 
whom there are 20.000, representing 22 nat
ionalities—how to become useful cltlz®ns 
the heart of the commonwealth. Rev. Roneri 

• J. Floody has undertaken the task on lines other person engaged m 
rk in that section of thedifferent from any 

i similar line of wor
“ne" has established a city within the city 
end his municipality is engaged in the wont 
of reclaiming a waste sectlen of Worcester.
At the same time, it is keeping the boys 
out of mischief, teaching them to re-P 
the rights of others and giving them train
ing on lines that may be of benefit to, them 
In later life.

His city ts
girls who have elected their own 
drafted their own ordinances and eee 
their laws are enforced and obeyed.

The cltv council was Inaugurated a few i eral ways, 
weeks ago with exercises which attracted a Prizes are to be given at the end of the 
bigger crowd than ever attended the tnaug- season for the beat gardens-60 of them— 
uraf ororram of the real city. In the latter and all the children arc planning to make 
case Tt W been the custom for a few hun- displays in the horticultural society s ex- 
dîed men and women to All Horticultural mbits in August and September. Every oren men ana worn child exhibitor will be given a gratuity,

Th. (harden City as it is called, ushered whether he wins one of the special prizes 
Into power its officers in the presence of a or not, and these gratuities will give each 
crowd e”?tmated at 10,000 persons, and rep- child a return of 15 cents on his original 
resèmatives of the real city took part in Investment of five cents early in the year.

.rams and showed their appreciation But the financial reward is nothing com- 
S whaf^be boys and girls are doing by pared to the lessons the children are learn- 
congratulating them on their work and en- ing. First of all the movement keeps the 
couroglngthem to continue on the lines boys off the streets, out of the 'gang and 
L.aïï .i.iTar them out of crime. Last year the police received
"to, .Harden Cltv has already worked a complaints of 20 teams being driven away w^derfn* transformation In “part of Wor- by the boys of the district. This year there 
cesrer t^t was tomerly a public dump fll- hasp, been a team driven away by a boy 

,y. it., wnrthipss articles that arc cast in the district, 
away by such people as may be supposed Last year, the night before the Fourth 
to*Inhabit the tenement house district where Willie Dunn was caught at the head of a 
B2 nationalities are herded together. _ "gang" pulling into a dump a wagon of as» nano r wQg &n eyesore -and poor junk dealer as fuel for a bonfire the

filled with decaying anim- boys were to have. He was talked to by 
Rev. Mr. Floody like the “Dutch uncle, 

d this yeas* * Mayor” Willie Dunn and 
gang sat tip all the night before the 

Fourth to guard their Garden city from a 
raid by boys from another section of the 
city.

They have been taught the value of pro
perty and the meanness of stealing. They 
have been taught thrift and how to make 
use of waste places. - They are given a start 
on practical lines of gardening, and are 
given an idea of business methods by seeing 
what a return they get from their original 
Investment of a nickel.

They are shown how to adjust themselves 
spect their 

They

of

inhabited solely by boys and 
council, 

that : Lavatories have

SHERCK AND JOHNSON 
WILL MEET IN OCTOBER

MADE TROUBLE FOR 
BIG JACK McLEAN

Chicago, August 1.—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Cincinnati, O., says: Mike 
Schreck, of this city, and Jack Johnson, 
the colored heavyweight, have been mat
ched to box twenty rounds at the Na
tional Sporting Club in London on OctoV 
ber 19th.' Frank Kelly, who is now man- 
againg Schreck, received word yesterday 
from the dub.

Schreck and Johnson will fight for the 
world’s heavyweight championship. John
son now daims the title, Tommy Bums 
having refused to meet him, under reason
able conditions. They will receive a purse 
of $5,000 and all expenses.

I
Former St. John Ball Player Made 

an Exhibition of Himself in a 
Boston Game.

The Cincinnati team wept "Utterly to 
pieces in Monday's game at Boston, and 
the Post says:

The trouble y&f started by one Mr. 
McLean, a onÿfcitaè \ résident of Boston. 
Mr. McLean nad essayed to cover Capt. 
Ganzel’e territory about first in the 
ond clash, a proceeding which was wit- 

'neBsed by an inebriate gentleman in the 
first base bleachers with keen interest. It 
was this same thirsty soul who helped to 
put Cincinnati to the bad.

In the fatal sixth inning when Boston 
was at bat and .the score 1 to 0 in the 
Doves’ favor, this enthusiastic bleacherite 
•began shouting audible encouragement to 
“Bunty,” McLean’s old nickname among 
the Cambridge gentry. He insisted on 
encouraging the aforesaid '‘Bunty” to* such 
an extent that the latter turned about for 
a moment to request him to shut up, 
and in the meanwhile Campbell hurled 
the ball to first and “Bunty” let it go 
through his hands.

McLean made a wild stab for the ball, 
while the crowd yelled murder. Then he 
picked it up and threw wildly to 
A moment later the, next batsman hit to 
McLean ; the ‘latter held the ball a couple 
of seconds poo long and xthen slammed it 
at Schlei, who couldn’t afford to let Mc
Lean have anything on him, so he muffed, 
too.

This dump last
a desease breeder .ftl and vegetable matter, discarded matresses

fdl vegetables growing in little gardens, 4u0 
of which have been apportioned among the 
Children of the district.The Garden City is bounded by Bigelow,
Bigel and Ellsworth sts., close to Crompton 
nark, but a returned resident of Worcester 
would hardly know the pPace now. The un
dertaking received the official sanction of 
the city by allowing some,of its employee to 
get the place into shape.
,«bbieBh tblî W.T fi?leaha|n bwtih 5MreL°ds ‘ o! to their neighbors and how to re 
loam, and this spring employes of the city neighbors rights on boundary^nthe|r own 
wane**! in davR in nlowine and harrowing are given 4 chance to supply their own thp xisJ of the hoys and girls The tables with fresh vegetables, taught how to
rferrhySt2l^er\hê/^n“Cahrrganged in Cove £ heaTth Vt fhT^unU^ °

èSi « a Btreet ?our ,êe! w,de æsts s&ts «d'rxThen, .re l£ miles of streets in the little council, with Willie Dunn as mayor Pat- 
«zh ™ is named after either a rick Simpson, Edward Simpson, George Pol-

îartïÉerÿ -su:rars -
£hüd s“*a prn?ertÿCo2nrrh!nhthee"S5en CUy ShH? itThaT'the YtreetTare 'kept1 cleaYoi 

•ind rave him dominion over his garden, obstructions and that no weeds are throwft whlciYhe wYf af°^y to cui.Waters he -^tbem^from ^Tge’T,

MreL‘h «

Sreie, ‘and re'ïfve^Se iut,™ Yo iZ "This warnings are not, heeded, the gar- 
that thee had something which cost them den is taken away and given to somebody ÎÎÎÎ monev The caSe hardin some else. Alfred Desroches is water commission-

bcro.!ehctinbg0yUnei £rp£Æ^Æ thTh'aVeTs are’filieS

"me ot W A gardeners had^very consist ^of Reding ]and o.herw^caring^cr

and their knowledge of Rice Is the flower commissioner and he sees 
that this section of the Garden city is taken 
care of. „ „ ..The ordinances of the Garden city are few 
and so far they have been respected more 
rigidlv than those of the real city. There 
Is no stealing in the garden, and at thejn- 
auguration of tile city council a few 
ago it. was reported that not so much as a 
flower had been taken since the work was 
atari cd this spring. Any boy who uses pro
fane language has his red ticket taken —- 
way from him and he is exiled from tne 
settlement. _ .. ,The children have learned thèlr lessons so 
well that Rev. Mr. Floody can go away at 
any time and he will find that the work has 
all been done as carefully as though he were 
on hand to see that every duty is performed. 
The representatives of the real city, who 
have looked into the work, think well of it, 
and are giving Rev. Mr. Floody much en
couragement.

MAKING AUTOMOBILE
ROADS DUSTLESSsec-

gfs
The biggest problem to-day in connec

tion with the automobile is not in making 
them big enough and faet enough, or even 
sure enough to keep moving—it is the 
handling of the roadbed over which the 
auto muet perforce pass. The big ma
chines tear the top off an ordinary road 
much ne a sharp knife will peel an orange. 
Then again the dust from automobiles is 
a serious nuisance m all suburban and ur
ban districts.

Recent teets in various large cities 
promise a cure through the use of certain 
liquids in which tar and its kindred sub
stances play the important part. These 
substances are being placed in a strong 
solution in water intended to be spread 
over roacte. A heavy. solution is first 
used. Afterward weaker, solutions can he 
relied on to keep the dust down and even 
to htod the top of the mad so that it 
resists the awful pull of the auto tires.

NO ELECTION BETTING ON 
NEW YORK CURB THIS YEAR ACCIDENT AT 

INDIANTOWN
THE FIRST DOCTOR 

KNOWN IN QUEBEC

Apparently Surgery Was Prac
tised in Canada 73 Years 
Before Champlain Landed.

New York, Aug. 1—There will be no 
election betting on the curb market this 
year as has been the case in recent years. 
The curb provided a centre where in some 
elections, as high as $2,000.000 and $3,- 
000,000 was laid for principals by the curb 
brpkens, but on account of the new bett
ing, brokers ça id today there would be no 
open betting this year.

So far Wall street has nothing to -di
vulge in the matter of election odds.

T. C. Crawford Painfully Hurl ' 
This Morning—Jammed Be
tween Yacht and Scow.

Although Canada has just celebrated its 
three hundredth birthday, the history of 
medicine in Quebec province dates back 
to seventy-three years before the landing 
of Champla.in.

This and other interesting details con
cerning the progress of medicine and sur- 
gery in the province is shown by a paper 
which was read by Dr. Herbert S. Birk- 
ett, of Montreal, at the last annual con
gress of the American Laryngological As
sociation, held in Montreal.

On Sept. 14, 1535, Jacques Cartier
built a rude fort on the banks of the St.
Charles, opposite the Indian villiage of 
Stadacona. After giving certain instruc
tions to his men as to the way to 
struct shelters for the approaching win
ter, he went up stream as far as Hocho- 
laga villiage.

Upon returning to his men’s settlement 
at Stadacona, he was astonished to obser
ve that scurvy had broken out.

Perhaps the first post-mortem examin
ation ever conducted in Canada occurred 
at this time. Among the crew was a man 
possessing a knowledge of surgery, and
he determined, if possible, to ascertain w.-i ___, ,
the cause of the man’s death and also to , ™ ;Tned,?n* has ^
prevent the remainder of the men catch- f?r '""J 1* ° labelling
ing the dreaded complaint. At thie time tbe *erm.b that Produce various forms of
about fifty persons had been stricken ? °D,y W,tf " u, T* feW
l ..i , i-i months that the most terrible diseases

d°After ' Bonn“™eanthe surgeon who ac- bnown to attack the human body have 
companied Champlain to Canada in 1608. i’>‘Pn Plaied >n the correct relative posi- 
came Adrien Duchesne, a medical practi- l0.1?.8 due to their virulence m attack and 
tioner of Dieppe, France. He landed in a”,1,t;v to last against the best efforts
Quebec in 1618 and his practice extended 0 ,nan;
from Quebec to Three Rivers. hor\ instance, rabies has a germ that

The next surgeon to arrive was also a nevvr to slay its victim once it has 
Frenchman, Robert Giffard, who landed produced a single symptom in a human
in the Ancient Capital in 1628, who was body. No case ot rabies has ever been
born at Mortagne au Perche, France, in <*urcd after the disease had shown it's
1587. He came to the new country as a true nature. Often the disease has ap-
surgeon to the company of “The Hundred parently lain dormant and asleep in a
Associates.” human body for six months, and even in

Jean Madry, a surgeon of Quebec, in a few cases a whole year has gone by
1658, visited France and obtained from between the time of the infeeti
the Sieur Bamois, Premier Surgeon in the rabid dog and the beginning'of the

A ROLLING PLANT Ordinary to the King, “Letters of Sur- disease in the human victim.
geon,” approving him practicing surgery The second of the deadliest of all dis- 

f From the “Technical World.”) throughout the whole of Canada. j eases is glanders—a disease that men
Curious among vegetable growths and Shortly after this the teaching of med- get from horses. It does not often spare 

one which is seldom seen of men is icine was taken up and Jean Martinet, the horse, but no man lias ever been in-
the rootless cactus of the California de- who was born in Monstiere, Bourgogne, fected with glanders who had the least
sert. This plant, a round, compact grow- undertook to give lessons to his cousin, possible chance of recovery. The 
th, rolls about the level floor of the desert. I Paul Prudhomme. The medical record* of glanders was discovered in 1882 First
for some eight or nine months of the year; show that Prudhomme was the first pup'l come chills and then fever. Next after
tossed hither and you by the winds which taught the art of medicine and surgery three da vs of agonv. the head neck and
blow with firreeness over all of Califor- in Quebec province. - joints blotch over "in horrible fashion
urns sand plat during those months. At Michael Sarrazin came to Canada as sur- arui everx j0;nt ;n ti1p j ««.pile
coming of the rain, or rather, the cloud- geon-major of the French troops in or bu sts DeaH comes nv
b,irate, which aweep the -leaert in its ! about the year 16.19. Sarrezjn was one s™i "I m ‘ iJo" »!
spring-time, this castns takes root wher- of the cleverest physicians of his day and | recovprs ' ig e\
ever it happens to have been dropped by in recognition of Ins extensive researches, i„ * j . ,
the last wind of which it was the plav- he received a pension of five hundred and| 0f thn th ' ‘ di
thing, and immediately begins to put out fifty pounds. ! °f th° thre° diseases temblp- Anthral
all around it small shoots, which in turn Mademoiselle Jeanne Mance’s name will 
become cacti, exactly like the parent go down through all the ages as one of 
plant. These young growths increase in Canada’s benefactors, 
size rapidly, sucking the moisture both Francois Blanchet, who was the chief 
from the parent plant and from the sur- j medical officer of the province during the 
rounding earth. The roots do not pene- i war of 1812, went abroad to study medi
cate the soil deeply, but spread often ! cine, although he received his preliminary 
over a circle whose radius is not less than 
ten feet. These roots, too, are small, 
but practically innumerable and they get 
every bit of moisture and plant food to 
be had in the territory they cover.

T. E. Crawford, of New York, nephew 
of Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, of this city, 
was quite badly injured at Wiantown 
this Tflbming by being jammed between 
the yacht Opati and

Mr. Crawford and Dr. Crawford with 
whom he is spending his vacation had 
intended spending the day on the river 
in the doctor's )racht.

They started from Indiantnwn early this 
morning and had proceeded but a few 
lengths when the tender went adrift. Turn 
ing to recover it the yacht was carried 
by the tide against a scow and Mr. T. 
C. Cfrawiord was badly jammed. The 
ambulance was summoned and he 
taken to Dr. Crawford’s home. He is 
suffering severely from the shock but Dr. 
Crawford Raid this morning, his condition 
was not serious.

i

AN OLD TIME RACE
thirl. The Halifax Recorder*! account of a 

race which took place JK) years ago yester
day will be interesting:

“After daily postponements during the 
past week a race between Rose, of St. 
John, and Hanlon, of Toronto, was rowed 
this afternoon -on the Kennetreccaais. The 
stake was $1,000 a side, and the distance 
two and one half miles and return. The 
start was made at 5.08.29 be referee She
riff Harding. Ross took the lead, pulling 
32 strokes to the minute, while Hanlon 
pulled a longer stroke with 30 to the min- 

I uto, and in short time passed Roes and 
increasing his stroke to 32, Ross reducing 
his to 30. Three hundred yards from Ap- 

XI T rr -J J .... ... plcby’e wharf, three-quarters of a mile
1 Mr8’. J1’ J" ^an ' ” u' cfll'd.rPn ,'’1' trom the start, Roes’ boat capsized, and 
leave this evening on the Lalvm Austin ; picked up by, a boatman. Han-
on a visit to Brooklyn, N. \. lon' then finished course. Time of race

E. Ü. Jones and his niece. Miss Sadie 
Davidson, have returned from a trip to 
Arlington and Dorchester, Mass., where 
they were visiting friends.

Mrs. E. A. Titus and Masters Louis 
and Harold Titus, of St. Martin's, left 
on the steamer Sincennls this morning 
on a visit to Mrs. Titus’s sister. Mrs. H.
H. Mott, at Norwood-on-the-Washedc- 
moak.

E. A. Titus, of St. Martin’s, was in the 
city yesterday and returned home to-day.

Miss Avis Cowan, of 97 Spring street. 
i« visiting at D. J. Purdy’s. Weetfinhl 
Beach. Mise Florence Cowan is rifliliiig 
at Mrs. W. P. Bonnell’s, Woolastook.

Mrs. P. J. Feeney of Bangor left this 
morning for her home after visiting Mrs.
William Fleming. St. James street.

a scow.

THE SPACE MAN.
The result was three runs and a hopeless 

chance for Cincinnati. McLean showed 
the effects of the merciless joshing there
after in his play, and it was rumored 
last night that he was going to cross the 
Cambridge bridge on a still hunt for hie 
unknown friend.

“Ts Mr. Champion in this car?’'
The question, uttered in a loud, an

xious, and even appealing tone, arrested 
the attention of everybody in the elevated 
railway coacl^ which was crowded to its 
utmost capacity.

“T mean Mr. W. J. Champion.”
All eyes were turned upon the speaker, 

a tall, wild-eyed West-Sider, who 
clinging desperately to a stfap and try
ing to steady himself without digging the 
brim of his bat into somebody's eyes 
or stepping cm some helpless passenger’s 
corns as the car lurched from side to 
side.

“I ask again! Is Mr. Champion-^-I beg 
your pardon,

“What do
the surly passenger clinging to the next 
strap. *

“I)o you see that sign?” howled the tall 
man, pointing with hie free hand to one 
of the advertising cards near the ventila
tors. “It says, ‘For Space in This Car ap
ply to W. J. -Champion.’ I want space! 
I want it- understood that I am applying 
for space in this çar right now? If Mr. 
Champion is not here, gentlemen, is there 
any person legally authorized to represent 
him? I want space enough to live in— 
space enough to breathe in-----”

But here the train stopped at a sta
tion, and the rush of passengers who 
wanted to get off swept the tall man. 
protesting at the top of his voice, out in
to the open air.—The Chicago Tribune.

con-
was

PERSONALS
vague
do at the start, 
seeds and planting was amusing. One child 
wanted seeds to raise eggs, another wanted 
poppy seeds because he thought he could 
raise puppies from them, and another he 
Would get a harvest of spuokin seeds.

When the gardens were ready for plant
ing in the spring. Rev. Mr. Floody distrib
uted ’.DW packages of seeds among the chil
dren, mostly vegetables, the seeds being giv
en by Congressman Charles G. Washburn, 
Walter D. Rosts. Theodore A. Small and Adin 
K. Hixon. secretary of the Worcester horti
cultural society. The tools for working the 
gardens. Including hoes, rakes, wheelhar 
rows, etc., were contributed by David A. 
Scott, Dr. Melvin G. Overlook, Charles Mc- 
Dfinn and Duncan & Goodell.

Water for the gardens was provided by 
making a connection with a neighboring 
house for barrels set around the gardens, 
each child getting his supply from these 
barrels and taking It to his own garden.

THREE MOST TERRIBLE
OF DISEASE GERMS36.58.

THE BALL GAME gir-^n the car?”
you want of him?” gaspedThe Every Day Club grounds are in 

splendid concfition for this afternoon’s 
ball game in the championship series 
and every facility has been provided to 
accommodate the large crowd.

A TEMPERATURE OF 108.

Helena, August 1.—Weather Director 
Young last night reported Miles City to 
have had a temperature of 108 veeterday. 
This is the highest record in the country. 
There was one death and one prostration 
at Butte, where the temperature was 94.

NOTHING IN THE STORY

Halifax Denies the Report That 
H.M.S. Indomitable is After a 
Mail Record.

NEW SCHEDULE ON 
CANADA EASTERN

LIGHTNING STROKES.
GRAND LAKE NEWS.

(From ‘Sunburn Life.’)
Fire insurance men estimate that 40 per 

cent, of bam fires are due to lightning. 
10 to 15 per cent, to carelessness, 8 to 12 
per cent, to overheated flues, the rest to 
other causefi, including incendiarism. Ac-

Young'» Cove, August 1—Farmers are 
busy haying and crops arc looking fine.

Rev.
here visiting hie parents.

Mrs. Spafford Belyea and little da ugh- ,
ters, Daisy. Perle and Marjorie, are vis- j cording to the report of the weather bu

reau of the Department of Agriculture for 
Rev. Mr. Summers is to preach in the j Î900, the total number of strokes of liglit- 

Methodist church Sunday, also Mr. Ed- ! ning in 1899 which caused damage 
gar Tobin, of St. John, in the Episcopal , 5,527, the number of buildings injured 6,- 
church. 256. value of property lost $3,016.520,

ber of deaths by lightning 563, number 
of persons injured 820, number of live 
stoek killed in the field 4,251.

Tall ehimneys emitting smoke that ear- 
riep moisture with it are 
struck than other objects, barns contain
ing hay that gives off moisture by eva
poration, and porous tree bark* are fre
quently struck. For the same reason ire
houses are more attractive to lightning 
than other storehouses. -

fromon
Express Trains to Run! Through 

to Newcastle This Fall Instead 
of Loggieville.

Marshall Mott and family are

Halifax, N. S., August 1 (Special).— 
There is nothing in the story that comes 
from Montreal that H. M. S. Indomitable, 
which sailed from Quebec on July 29 is 
after a record in the carriage of mails 
between Canada and England. The state
ment that warships do not usually take 
a mail is certainly incorrect. It has long 
been the practice to send mails from Hal
ifax by warships whenever this could be 
done, and they never arrive from the 
West Indies without one. The practice 
is invariable and there is no doubt that 
in despatching mail by the Indomitable 
the poetoftice wan only following the cus
tom, without any. thought of a record.

iiting Mr. Brunswick Smith.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

It is believed that when the fall and 
time table of the Intercolonialftintcr

Railway is issued it will call for the ex
train leaving here by the Canada 

into Newcastle

Mrs. Wm. Flemming. Manchester. 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hannah 
Gale.press

Eastern brandi to run 
ft&tead of to Loggieville.
The changes arc many and varied and, 
jile nothing definitely has been an-1 

ituinced as yet, it will not surprise the 
frainmen? at least, if orders such as out
lied above come this autumn.

lot of work is being done

more oftenENGLISH CRICKETERS WIN.
London, August 1.—The Surrey eleven 

defeated the Gentlemen of Philadelphia 
by a score of 122, with 7 wickets on hand 
in the cricket match that came to an end 
at the Oval here to-day.

shows in the form of huge boils, which 
swiftly eat into the body like magic 
eers. The anthrax germ is the largest, 
the toughest, the strongest, the wicked* 
est and most virulent germ known to 
medicine. These germs are the wolves of 
germ life. No amount of epld can hurt 
them. They have to be bailed at least 
for 10 minutes to kill the smallest. They 
ran be found alive and biting in leather 
that has been tanned for two months..

It lives for years in the dead bodies of 
cattle, and animals have caught the dis- 

by grazing over the dead bodies of 
other animals, the worms in the ground 
bringing the anthrax germs to the sur
face of the ground. Anthrax can kill in 
a few hours—a day or two is the longest 
it takes to devour a living human body.

Leprosy is mild after the three diseases 
mentioned above. Leprosy and smallpox 
and bubonic- plague are classed as curablè 
compared with rabies, glanders and 
thrax the three most frightful germs 
known to human science. They are un- 
curable, unconquerable and invincible.

enn-
Just now a 

ir the Indianiown branch from Black- 
*flle to Newcastle and especially on (he 
îenous bridge. This bridge will be about 
$0 feet long and will include, two eev- 

foot approaches with concrete ahut- 
nents. A new concrete pier 
l7id of the bridge, is being erected and 
y,e other piers are being encased in con- 

to make them larger, heavier

Sixteen deaths were reported at the 
office of the board of health during the 
present week as follows:—Convulsions, 
•heart disease, Bright’s disease and con
sumption, two each: old age, inanition, 
accident (fall), accident (bums’), cholera, 
infantum, cancer of tongue, strangulated 
hernia and congestion of the lungs, one 
each.

There was a good supply of produce ol 
all kinds in the country market this morn
ing. Raspberries Nvere particularly plen
tiful and large quantities were sold for 
preserving. Vegetables are coming in free
ly and the prices are quite reasonable. 
Butter and eggs keep high, 25 and 26 cents 
being asked for the former and 22 to 26 
cents for the latter.

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE
FOR EXHIBITION.

Mr. S. C. Druarv leaves for Boston this 
evening, where he will spend the next 
few days acquiring information regarding 
the building of a Mystic, Maze which will 
be the leading feature of the pike at the 
exhibition. Mr. Druary will get his ideas 
from the maze in Wonderland Park, which 
was designed by a Japanese architect who 
makes a feature of such constructions. It 
is interesting to note that this will be 
the first maze ever built for a fair in 
Canada, as the expense is such that they 
are found usually only in established 
amusement resorts. Doubtless many thou
sands will patronize this decided novelty.

training at the seminary at Quebec. Jac
ques Labrie was the next student who 
went across the sea to get a better knowl
edge of the work. He completed his 
course of studies in Edinburgh.

Quackery flourished abundantly in these 
early days, but in 1750 it was made com
pulsory for anyone who practiced medicine 
to pass an examination.

In 1847 by an act which was passed by 
parliament, the medical profession in 
Lower Canada was incorporated under the 
name of ^‘Thé College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Lower Canada,” and was em
powered under certain restrictions to 
frame its own statutes for the regulation 
of the study of medicine in all its de
partments, and by-laws for its own gov
ernment.

Two years later an amendment to this 
act was passed which authorized the Pro
vincial Medical Board to issue licenses.

:nty at the west

rete so as 
tnd stronger.
Two curves, which have always hmrier- 

the running of a heavy train on the 
ndiantown branch, are also being 
aken out and a large arched concrete 
rater way is being erected which will 
nakr it so that the heavy curves can be 
ut out.
The train arrangement contemplated 

believed to lie that the express trains 
cill run between this city and Newcastle ; 

tead of Loggieville and that the Ciiat- 
iii branch train will run out as far as 

j'jackville, instead of Chatham .Jet., and 
aS far as loggieville. instead of only 
Chatham. The freight trains will, it 

5 believed, continue to run to Loggieville 
this city.

)

/THE TIMES NEW REPORTER '

GOVERNOR MCGREGOR SAFE. interests of the provincial government in 

those years, and he believed implicitly all 

that was said to him about the purity 
of the administration.

“No, By lien!” said Hiram, ,‘T find I 
might jist as well gone into the lumber 
biznesit an* had the stum page paid at the 
public expense. Why when I used to 
hear them fellers talk I thought they 
was the finest specimens of patriots to be 
found anywheres in the world. It made

HIRAM SURPRISED. me feel good that I could give ’em a 
vote, so’s they could keep on savin’ the 
country. Well, well, well! We live an’ 
learn. 1 wonder how much Site Jones
g0t’ Si'U •al"'"rt got llis "ose in when --------------—-------------- Bitütam—Why do you object to m,
the’ was anything goto’. I bet he could DECLINED IN REBUTTAL. wearing a beard?
tell a lot. They say things is rotten in Authoress (of the budding variety)—I self I obje" t” to. ^It ' would-be ^Tl' right 
politics in the States, but I cal'lato we got level with the editor last night. He ! if you would only raise one which would 
git our share. If I was a preacher I’d : always rejects my manuscripts. But I : harmonize in color with some of mv dreea

I have had my revenge. es.-The Bohemian.
r rtend—How did you do it .- 

I Authoress—I declined his son, with 
I thanksPick-Me-L’ p.

St. John’s, Nfd. July 31.—Governor 
McGregor, who let t la«st week for Labra
dor in the cruiser Finoa was landed at 
Rigolette. The Fiona reached Domino. 
Wednesday night homeward bound. Hon. 
Mr. Da we ku\ s communication with Rig- 
oleitc is impossible now. but there is noth
ing whatever to warrant or suggest the 
htatement that the Governor ii< missing.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam says that it 
he had known 
what was doing in 
politics 
province some fif
teen veal's ago he 
would have missed 
some of the most 
joyous experiences 
of his life. It was 
his custom to at
tend all the meet
ings held in the

^ ]§L HER OBJECTIONS.
in this

rX ;Vtom

Yolks i* asking for tender* for the ggl-jNo lives are reported lost as the result 
ionized iron piping work in connection I of the storm, 
nth the fan system of heating being in-1 
railed at the Provincial Hospital at Fair-1 Harry Aker ley was remanded this mor-j ^ 
■file The work is to be hurried along, ning in the police court av * oth-j
lid tenders close on the 8th of August, j er cases were disposed of.

Chief Commissioner of Public

let up on the next world fer a spell 
an’ strike out fer a square deal in this 
one—I would, By Hen!” Norwegian steamer Talisman sail» 

noon to day for Havana, Cuba.i v

A(
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TODAYNo More Headaches^Fashion Hint /or Times Readers^

Profitable Hours
A T

PARSONS Wes. End

Suffered from Constant Headaches— 
Cured by “Fruit-a-tivee” Whe* 

Doctors Failed.

At C. B. Pidgeon’s 
Great Mid-Summer 

Clearance Sale

I

Attend Our Hour Sales and Save Money

i

Monday Morning' “I was a sufferer front fearful head
aches for over two years, sometimes 
they were so bad that I was unable 
to work for days at a time. I took 
all kinds of medicines, was treated by 
physicians, and yet the headaches per
sisted. I was rarely free from headache. 
A short time ago I was advised to try 
“Fruitra-tivee” and I did so with, I 
toust confess, very little faith, but after 
I had taken them for three days my 
headaches were easier and in a week they 
left me. After I had taken a box of the 
tablets my headaches were quite cured. 
My appetite was always poor and my 
stomach bad, and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion is excellent. 
I had become thin and weak from the 
constant headaches, but my strength is 
growing up ontte more, and I feel like 
a new man. I have taken in all three 
boxes of “Froit-a-tivee.” I am exceed
ingly grateful to "Fruit-a-tivee” for cur
ing me, and I give this unsolicited testi
monial with great pleasure, as I hope 
thereby some other sufferer of headaches 
wil be induced to try "Fruit-a-tives” and 
Will be cured.”

The most forcible trade movement in modem 
merchandising ever known to the history of St. 
John. .......

This greatest bargain event has certainly 
eclipsed all previous undertakings. Truly the 
sensation of the day. The wonder of the hour.

Again we quote a special list of unmatched 
bargains for the day, offering price inducements , 
that no thrifty economical buyer can afford to 
pass by. ___  <

10 to 11 a. m.
CHILDREN’S SILK HOODS, 30c..........
CHILDREN’S SILK HOODS, 45c..........
CHILDREN'S SILK HOODS, 60c..........
CHILDREN’S SILK HOODS, 75c..........
CHILDREN’S SILK HOOD'S, $1.25 .. 
CHILDREN’S SILK HOODS, $1.50 ..

... .Now 15c.

. .. : Now 23c. ' 

... .Now 30c.

... .Now 38c.
.. .Now 63c.

... .Now 75c.

11 to 12 a. m.
......... ;23e.

. .Now 48c. 
.Now 63c. 

.Now 83c. 
........... 15c.

BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES v......
BOYS’ WASH' SUITS, 95c...........
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, $1.25 .. 
30YS’ WASH SUITS. $1.65 
BOYS’ WHITE LINEN HATS

The Greatest Stock of Fine 
Footwear3 to 4 p. m in this section of Canada is now offered at tremendous escrifices to insure. quick 

and positive clearance and make room for fall shipment*.
MEN’S BOOTS in all the smartest styles and most dependable qualities for 

dress, business or work purposes, our entire line from our great special $1.35 qual
ity to our finest $5.00 values, at the following clearance prices:—08c, $1.18, $1.28, 
$1,38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.88, $1.98, $2.18, $2.38, $2.48, $2.68, $2.88, $2.98, $3.18 and $3.48.

BOYS’ BOOTS at similar reductions.
WOMEN’S LOW SHOES and LACED BOOTS ranging in values at most 

liberal prices from $1.25 to $3.50 are repriced at the following-remarkable under
selling schedule:-88c, 98c, «1.08, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68,\ $1.78, $1.88, $1.98, 
$2.38 and $2.48.

GIRLS’ BOOTS ranging in prices from $1.25 to $2.00 at like reductions; 
CHILDREN’S BOOTS from $1.00 to $1.75; greatest valus» are reduced to 78e, 

, 98c, $1.08, *1.18 and $1.28.
INFANT BOOTS formerly priced 

38c, 48c, 58c, 68c, 78c, 88c and 98c.
SPECIAL NOTICE:—The preceding offerings are based on the lowest shoe 

prices known in the entire province. Our stock for quality, style and variety of 
selection ie absolutely unexcelled by any other store. A positive saving of at 
least 50 per cent., is guaranteed under the price of any competition.

s
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.50, for 98c. 

/LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC SKIRTS,. Hftmb. and Lace 
Tn>Tred, $1.50 ariçl $T.25 Skirts; 98c.; $1.00 'SV'

(Sgd.) B. CORNÊIL.
Taylorville, Ont.

' “Fruit-a-tives” is now put up in the 
new 25c trial size as well as the reg
ular 50c boxes. Write Fruitia-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa, if your dealer will not sup
ply you.

. 69c.
YOUNG GIRL’S ONE-PIECE AFTERNOON FROCK.

, The greatest charm of the young girl’s afternoon costume is its simplicity of 
design. Some of the one-piece costumes that ari being made up for midsummer 
wear are in eilkv English mohair, in champagne, pastel blue or. old rose. Their 
walking skirts are side pleated or gored about the hips and hung upon a self-fabric 
belt to which is joined a pleated or blous e waist having sleeves of seven-eighths or 
elbow length or with Japanese shoulder caps. These frocks are slightly trimmed 
with soutache in self or contrasting color, with Oriental bands or with velvet rib
bon. Their chemisettes or guimpes are pf white dotted Swiss, allover muslin em
broidery, or point d’esprit. '

6 to 7 p. m.
CHILDREN’S BUSTER BROWN DRESSES, 85c. .Now 43c. 
CHILDREN’S BUSTER BROWN DRESSES, $1.10 Now 79c. 
CHILDREN’S BUSTER BROWN DRESSES, $1.3,t. .Now 98c. 
CHILDREN’S WHITE PIQUE COATS, $2.40 and $2.25

Coats .................................................................................Now Î1-»»
CHILDREN’S WHITE PIQUE COATS, $1.75 Coat; now $1.29
CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES, 85c.........TTïow 59c.
CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES, $1.25... .Now 79c. 
CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES, $1.75 . .Now $1.19 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SILK DRESSES, $2.45 Dress for $1.79 
CHILDREN’S ROMPER SUITS, 85c. Suit for....
CHILDREN’ WHITE PIQUE COAT, 95c. Coat------
CHILDREN’S WHITE PIQUE COAT, $1.55. C6at

COON SONG WRITER 
IS ON HIS UPPERS

88c
from 50c to $1.50 will be cleared out *t 23c,

IPROUD Of ALBERTAanotherBeen streets, he emerged into 
walled-up courtyard. He was led through 
more corridors, and told to “skip lively” 
up a winding staircase. At the top he 
came out into a big room, with a well- 
like space in front of him, filled with a 
huge table, around which sat several gen
tlemen, among them Mr. Isaaostein, while
on an elevated platform beyond was an ^Montreal Witness.)
elderly man, who wore eyeglasses and who . f
wrote something in a book without looking The Hon. C. A. Rutherford, Premier ot 
up when Philip’s name was called uot^ Alberta, who is at present in Montreal, 

A police inspector, whom Philip had fedg mQBt enthusiastic over the prospects 
not seen before, made a short statement,and was followed by the constable who of his young province, as, according to 
effected the arrest. His story was brief his calculations, the population, which is 
and correct, and then the inspector ^^.ed now 250,000 only, will have reached over 
that Mr. Wilson of GAnt & Sons Lud- & miUion within ten years, and he ex
gate Circus, would ne called at the next , . , - • ... ,hearing, as he-ihe inepector-would ask pects that, m the near futur?, it will be 
for a remand to enable inquiries to be larger than that of Quebec and Ontario, 
made. Meanwhile, Mr. Isaacstein, of Hat- Mr Rutherford declares that there will

z rsa t - *-■ —■» **■
give evidence if his worship desired to year. He eays that the finances are m 
hear him. . . I a most encouraging condition, and the

“Certainty " - said Mr. Abingdon/ .the probabilities are that tjiere will be no 
magistrate. ’ “This seems to be a some- need of a loan for’the construction of the 
what peculiar case, and I will be glad public buildings vfhlch will cost over a 
if Mr. Isaacstein can throw any light million dollars.

According to the Premier, the wheat 
in Alberta will be very good this

Realized Nothing from “Bill 
Bailey” “Goo Goo Eyes” 
and “Aint Dat a Shame.”

Premier of Western Province 
Paints a Glowing Picture of Its 
Future.

49c. Men’s and Boys’ Clothing69c..
98c. Detroit, July 30.—Attracted by t£4 

strains of an old familiar coon song float
ing out from a Farrar street saloon, » 
passerby entered and heard the chorus:—1

“Ain’t dat a shame,
A measly shame,
To keep me standin’

Out in the rain? ,
(Lordy, ha'b a little pity)—
Won’t you open dat do’

An’ let me' in?
I'm standin’ here freezin’,

Wet to de skin.”

of dependable quality at the following clearance prices;

Men’s. SuitsPrices strictly cash. No goods advertised 
allowed on approval or exchanged. $ 3.9tMEN’S $ 6A0 SUITS are reduced to ......................

MEN’S 7.50 SUITS are reduced to ......................
MEN’S 9.50 SUITS are reduced to .....................
MEN’S 10.00 SUITS are reduced to .......................
MEN’S 12.00 SUITS are reduced to ......................
MEN’S 13.50 SUITS are reduced to ......................

'MEN’S 15.00 SUITS are reduced to ......................
MEN’S 16.50 SUITS are reduced to .....................
MEN’S 17.50 SUITS are reduced to ......................
$10.00 BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS reduced to . 

12.56 BLACK DIAGONAL SUITS reduced to 
15.00 BLACK SERGE SUITS reduced to .........

4.98
5.9»
6.08

Er. O. Parsons 8.48
9.4S

10.98
11.9$
12.9$WEST END t258-260 King Street $5.98
8.98

10.93The singing was by a comparatively 
young man; somewhat below medium 
stature, attired in a worn blue suit and 
à soiled blue shirt, without a collar. His 
hands were large and puffy, but they 
caressed the piano keys familiarly as they 
wandered through a cleverly improvised 
accompaniment to the song that came 
from the man’s lips.

The man was Hugh Cannon, author 
of “Ain’t Dat a Shame,” and many oth
er coon songs that had a tremendous run 
a few years back—“Bill Bailey, Won t 
You Please Come Home,” “Just Because 
She Made Dem Goo-Goo Eyes,” and sev
eral more in like vein. Others have made 
fortunes out of them but the author is 
eking out an existence by playing and 
singing in saloons.

Not for him the royalties which have 
put many a man on easy stre^:. His songs 
put many a man on e^sy street. His songs 
have gone into the pockets' of others. 
He sold “Good-Goo 'Eyes” for a paltry 
$25, and a womah in the South is still 
drawing a comfortable income from its 
sales. “Bill Bailey” brought hinv $350, 
and the money ‘ wà s Squandered y

He never reAiVed a cent for “Ain’t

Finest Raincoats and Overcoats=fr
Reduced as follows ;

KING OF DIAMONDS $5.48$ 8.50 RAINCOATS reduced to.
10.00 RAINCOATS reduced to.
12.00 RAINCOATS reduced to,
15.00 RAINCOATS reduced to.....................

Extra quality $13.00 silk faced BLACK VICUNA OVERCOATS are reduced to 9.91

upon it.”
But Mr. Isaacstein could not do any crop 

such thing. He wound up succinct ac- ; year> and he expects that the three pro
count of Philip’s visit and Iterances by j Yinces of - Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
declaring that there was no collection of : Manitoba will furnish over 125,000,000 
meteoric diamonds known to him from I bushels.
which such a remarkable set of stones Mr. Rutherford also feels jubilant over 
could be stouen. the manner in which the provincial

This emphatic statement impressed the Bci,O0i system works. Three hundred and
forty new schools have been opened since 
the province was formed.

6.48
7.98

V 9.98

Men’s TrousersBy LOUIS TRACY
Author of:

“The Wings of the Morning,” "The Pillar of Light," Etc. 
Copyrighted by McLeod A Allen, Toronto.

MEN’S $1.35 WORKING TROUSERS age down to......................
MEN’S 1.50 WORKING TROUSERS are down to.....................
MEN’S 1.75 WORKING TROUSERS are down to......................
MEN’S 2.00 WORKING TROUSERS are down to...................
MEN’S 2.50 FINE DRESS TROUSERS are down to...............
MEN’S 3.00 FINE DRESS TROUSERS are down to.............
MEN’S 4.00 FINE DRESS TROUSERS are down to................
MEN’S 5.00 FINE DRESS TROUSERS are down to.............
MEN’S 2.75 and $3.00 OUTING TROUSERS are down to...

$ .88
.98magistrate.

“Let me eee them,” he said.
The parcel was handed up to him, and 

he examined its contents with obvious l 
interest.

an hour air? Then we will get a week’s ^ M™ Is^cstemr he asked.
remand, and we will soon find out------ ’ » »

became „iefL . „„„ nf their More little livee are lost during the
white again, and those large eyes of his £an you. y hot weather than at any other time of
began to bum. “What have I done------” , VfiaiUJ \y,n,,eand nounde!”' the J’ear. diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera in-

“Silence! Search him carefully and Tt^°“ Divf Lrtled the magistrate, andifantum and stomach troubles come with- 
take him to the celle.” . The reply starue court. out warning, and when a medicine ie not

The boy turned despairingly to the Jew. 1‘-,fpnt|,a,th/' *278 Mr \bingdon was at hand to give promptly the short de-
‘*Mr. Isaacstein,” he said, with a pitiful j “Really! So much. Mr. ADing | ]ay t0Q frequently that the child „. .

break in hie voice, “why da you let them al™°st seared. out aa we]l1 lias passed beyond aid. During the hot Dat a Shame. He simply gaVe it a ay.
do this thing? You are a rich man, and atter cu/tl°8.’ * Lnficrate estimate ! weather months Baby’s Own Tablets He is not regularly employed in the
well known Tell them thev are wrong.’’ as I expect that is a moderate should be kept in every home where Farrar street saloon. He dropped m just

But Isaacstein was wobbhng now in a of„tThe'r. w0?hfrnm wi,.t vou say that i there are small children. An occasional to see what the prospects were for a
renewed state of excitement. } take,.' ’ J*?. îl/*” ! dose of the Tablets will prevent stomach job and found that the place had a

“What can I do, boy!” he vociferated, meteoric diamonds are rare and bowel troubles. Or if the troub e player. But he “ground out a few sopgs
... 1 almost hysterically. “You must say where Isaacstein closed his throat w r » comes unawares the prompt use of this by request and received his pay m drink. 

By this time the parcel of dirty-white, yoy these ,t0ne8; and theD) perhaps, monitory wobble was steadied by medicine will bring the child through at the bar. He admitted without hesi-
etdnes was lying open on the counter, and can c)ear up everything.” j acre. A slight wonme w . wit. ; cafely. Mrs. J. Renard, New Glasgow, tation that he puts away upward of
Loth Jew and policeman were gazing at | Philip.s met in a thin seam. bls atampy ™a,iv the greatest design. Some of the one-piece costumes twenty to thirty “whiskies” per day, as a
them intently. There was a nettling logic wi]] never tel] you ” he answered f;e?5 ^ the subject and he severe attack of diarrhoea which Baby a rule.
in the inspector’s retort. -j and not another word would he utter. livinS authority on tne • Own Tablets promptly cured. I know of “What brought you to your present

“I cannot answer riddles,” said Isaacs-, j v- . . ,____ , knew it. d;„. no medicine so good for stomach and bow- condition?” was the frank question put
trin shortly. “I can only state the facts J . They searched him and found nothing „It is a common delusion among dia ^ „ y*,d b medicine dealers or to him.
If any other man in the city of London | «J>'S pockets save a key a broken knt , n ond miners that diamonds fa t t 25 cents a box from The Dr. “Well, I don’t blame the booze,” he
? ‘ higher -thonwon d=ds than -me Ms ^string -atlycoiled and^a ^ rt Ælattotorïto Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

h^ghtP’’ interposed miserably in a whitewashed cell. He as the stones are found

Philip “No one ' else owns diamonds "fused some coffee and -bread brought jn vokanic pipes or columns of d.amauti-
tike mine. No one else can obtain them, to him at twelve o clock, and this «<iftms material, and the crude idea is that
1 har e robbed no man. Give me my dia- ; the only sentient break m a wild jumble , , tlp meteora fell and plowed these
1 “1 ,nd let me co" l0f cuud'cting thoughts. The idea came to |j* hoieB- distributing diamonds in all

The inspector laughed officially. He gaz- h™ that he must be dreaming-that soon direPctlons as they passed. But the so- 
ed intently at Philip, and then sought : he would awaken amidst the fam.har sur- ca„ed ipe# are really the vents of ex-
illumffietion from the Jew’s perturbed I roundings of Johnsons Mews. To con- i t voican0es. Ignorant people do not
countenance 17 Isaacstein was moodily vince himself that th» was not so, he re- rfahze that the chemical composition of 
examunne the contents of the paper and ' viewed the history of the preceding twen- the earth does not differ greatly from 
“ ' over both the stones and the | ty-four hours. At that time yesterday he ; lkat of the bodies which surround it an 

«ra^ of iron with an air of profound going to Fleet street with « capital, s0 that the same process of manu-
mvsUficnion of nmepe"ce t0 bl'y a 4«i« of news_ ■ f^ture under high temperature and at

•T 1 tell vou what," said the inspector, PH*"- He remembered where he had ; t pre6sure which creates a diamond m 
jubilantly after a slight pause. sold each of the five copies, where he a meteor ha,3 equal powers here. In
will charge him with being in unlawful b°ught a penny bun and how he came. word, what has happened a the outer 
potion of certain diamonds, supposed to lqsc his stock and get cuffed into the ; univer5v has also happened at Kimberly 
tc^è been stolen. He has given me a bargain for rescuing a girl from an over- Iron acts a6 the solvent during the period 
take' name and a silly address. park turning carnage. of creation, so to speak. Then, in the
lane the voung imp, said he lived in.” fhen his mind reverted to hui fixed re- , of agCs, it oxidizes by the action

“A man in your position ought to be hang himself, and his stolid pre- o£ air or water, and diamonds remain.
a m j . . Phiiin “i d;d pa rations for the last act in his young ,.noTtay T l ^ m" Par" life I told yot. fife’, tragedy. Was that where the dream (To be Continued.)

f * . 1 . Klt„ „ Un„;p ihnre ” | startecL or was the whole thing a deft-
Seldom indeed, were the minor deities nitÇ realily' ne,(iing only a stout heart Pawnbrokers in Peking having refused

a‘callow 'vouthf Buîthlt: ! throng Inum^halti^6 Y« - “Sat w™s 

Æ ChiT^ot  ̂' fell , P-ahop.^-oniy 15 perrent.

end. his brain had gone back to its nor-, ^ ^ wordfc6 PerhapS- if he lay! — —

' ‘"“I wilHost see if we cannot bring him down and closed his eyes, he would see
befotea magistrate at once,” he said, ad- her. He always Hoped to see her in h»: 
d«esfng Mr Isaacstein. “Can vou make dreams, but never was the vision vouch-i rssA-s, srj*

k —/ ------ - “........ .................... —1 shep of health and innocence, when
dreams, if they come at all, are but gro-1 
tesque distortions of the simple facts of | 
eioryday existence. Only once had he 
dimly imagined her presence, and that was 
at a moment which his sane mind now 
refused to resurrect.

Nevertheless, he was tired. Yielding to, ■
the conceit, he stretched himself on the COLOR ŒtS BEAL1 É Y 
wcoden couch that ran along one side of i fjo matter how long it has been gray 
his narrow cel I or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth

home one called to him, not unkindly [ of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
“Now, youngster, jump up. The van and positively removes Dan-

"ir™. « : SiisrSi'SnikS
and placed in a receptacle just large 
enough to hold him r.ncamfortably in a 
huge lumbering vehicle. He thought he
was the oîiK- occupant, which was true Philo Hay Sdcc. Co.. Newark. N. J.
enough the prisoners’ van having made 91 and 60c bottles, =1 drugfllsts-
a special call for his benefit. 1 -rn V 8ROWN

After a rumbling journey through un- E. CEI «TOM HKV win

1.18
1.58

. 1.7SBABY’S GREAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHER

2.18
of their meteoric 2.93

(•panmjuoo) . 3.48
1.98The Hatton Garden magnate again re

lated the circumstances attending Philip's 
arrest, and the inspector promptly asked :

“What charge shall I enter? You gave 
him into custody. Do you think he has, 
stolen the diamonds?”

Isaacstqin had been thinking hard dur
ing a short cab drive. His reply was un
expectedly frank.

“He could not have stolen what never 
existed. There is no such known collec
tion of meteoric diamonds in the world.

“But there must be, because they are 
here.”

“A week’s remand!” Philip

A Great Slaughter in Boys’ Fine 
Stylish Clothingears

ago.
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, 

ages 9 to 17 years.
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS, 

ages 6 to 15 years.
$1.68 $3.50 values go at 

$4.00 values go at 
$5.00 values go at 
$6.00 values go at

$2.25 values go at 
$2.50 values go at 
$3.00 values go at 
$4.00 values go at

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, extra value» from 60c to $1.40, go at 38c, 48c, 58c, 68c, 
78c and 88c. ,

1.S8
2.18
2.98

Men's Furnishings and Hats-j
Nothing ever offered at such prices for qualities like these.

A great variety of SOFT and STARCHED SHIRTS, 60c value for 38c; 75e 
1 values for 48c; 85c values for 58c; $1.50 values for 98c. 

replied. “I always drank to a certain . w-pv’S WORK SHIRTS, extra special values from 40c to 90c, go at 25c, 48c and 
extent, but I used to take a brace and 

; get into form again. 1 haven’t written I 58c.
BRYAN NO LONGER 

COMMONER EDITOR
, MEN’S 40c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

nything in over a year now. and there j MEN’S 60- BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
ain’t any use, for I can’t get my stuff ac- , MEN-g -5/ BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
çepted around this town. The publishers : MEN’S 85c BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 
are sore on me because I sold one song to ; ;IEVS 70c EXTRA SPECIAL MERINO ..
three different firms. Since then they ! MEN’S $125 NATURAL WOOL MERINO .......................................................
have no use for me. j "MExj'S 35c. BLACK COTTON HALF HOSE ...............................................

“It was all light as long as Paul Dress- ■ MEN’S 45c BLACK COTTON HALF HOSE ...............................................
alive. He was my pal. and always 1 MEN’S Extra quality BLACK COTTON HALF HOSE, 10c............:

stood by me. When he cashed in, that, MEN’S 35c to 60c BLACK CASHMERE HALF HOSE 18c, 28c, and
was the last straw. I haven't done a j MEN’S $1 50 to $2.00 WASH VESTS go at .........................................................
tap since, except play in saloons. Does ! MEN’S 15c COLLARS go at ..........................................................................
it pay? Well, I get $20 some- i ^ lot of ]3r WASH TIES reduced to
times.” ! MEN’S EXTRA SPECIAL SILKTIES .

Cannon has been living in Jackson, ^ "]ar 25c. SILK TIES, now ... ........
Mich., where his wife is row staying, Rfgular 35,, SILK TIES (Reversible) now 
until recently, when he cams to Detroit, 1 E(.»uiar gOc. SILK TIES (Reversible) now 
his old home, to look around. I

28c.
38c.
48c.
58c.
43»

Has Abandoned Control and 
Profits of His Paper During 
the Campaign.

78c.
18c.
28c.

3 pairs for 25c.er was
3fic.
PS-.

3 for 25c.
3 tor -v...
3 for 25c.
2 for 25c. t 
2 fof*35c.

Lincoln, Neb., July 30.—William Jen
nings Bryan b no longer an editor. Since ; 
the first issue of the Commoner his name j 
has been printed on both the front page ! 
and the editorial page as the editor. In 
this week’s Usue of the paper, Mr. Bry
an’s name will be " eliminated- A brief

Srm.’tSA'yZM; 1. SÆS1
deucy makes it necexsary for hmt to sus- a" farm,r and hie little girl en.! MEN’S $3.00 HARD and SOFT HATS reduced to ..................
pend editorial work Hé also dmrestg dentist's office, the farmer deeir- MEN’S $2.50 HARD and SOFT HATS reduced to ..................
have it known that he should not be held ; t(j have his aching t00th extracted. MEN’S $2.25 HARD and SOFT HATS reduced to ................
responsible for matter appearing in the « fhe si ht of the dentjst's chair the MEN’S $1.75 HARD and SOFT HATS reduced to .................
Commoner during the campaign, except farmer frightened, but rather than MEN'S $1.50 HARD and SOFT HATS reduced to ................
that which appears over his signature, j ^ oq (q tfae dentist he OTdered a healthy MEN'S $1.25 HARD and SOFT HATS reduced to .................
His brother, Charles W. Bryan will to- h' t0 bp extracted from the mouth of MEN’S $1.00 HARD and SOFT HATS reduced to .................
sume control until November, and hia ae-, , . ... , irl And the little girl never, MEN’S 75c HARD and SOFT HATS reduced to . 48c
sociate editor, Richard L. Metcalfe, will, Whimpered.—Atchison Globe. j MEN’S 50c to $1.50 STRAW and LINEN HATS are down to 25c, 38c, 48c, 68c and
during that time be editor.” j . j 78c.

The announcement concludes with this , _■ »„ ]n everv department you will find most exceptional value. All goodsstatement:— .x 'lZVLht ht mpc " aid a defend tirely new-this season's choicest stock.
••All profits from the Commoner over ‘̂^“S’ic^e  ̂

and above the actual expends Iron, now ^ch.-The London (Eng.) Star, 
until election will be turned over to the 
Democratic National Committee for the 
benefit of the campaign.”

Just how much the campaign will be 
increased by the surplus profits of hie j 
newspaper Mr. Bryan laughingly declined 
to estimate today.

The newspaper has never made any con
siderable amount of money, and Mr. Bry
an’s intimate friends know that he ha* 
never dccired it to. Out of his earnings sev
eral families arc comfortably supported and 
Mr. Bryan boa drawn only $10.000 a year 
an editor and owner. For the finît few 
years of its existence he paid himself only 
$5.000 from its receipts. It carries very - 
•ittle advertising matter, mainly for the 
rea-on that Mr. Bryan will not permit j
advertisements of truct made good*, or of I - - - - - J|A_ - _ ^ _aei
financial or other concerns which he re- i THAT GOES TWICE AS F AH
gards as trusts or monopolies.

38c.

Wonderful Hat Bargains
$1.93
$1.68
$1.48
$1.28

98c
......... 88c

68o

Hay’s are en-

SPECIAL NOTICE
AH' goods repriced in this sale are reduced from the most 

reasonable retail prices known to the city of St. John. At 
regular prices we are known to be lower than any competition 
Jn this province. *

Notice—Free street car fares and boat fares to all out of 
town or city purchasers.

t
Never Fails t© 

RESTORE GRAY or FADE» 
HMR to its NATURAL

m
i

8
•Zi

m

C. B. PIDGEONÈ W** Trade Mark 
’I For free gample write 
J. S. CREED. Agent. Halifax.

in $1.00 aa 60c size.
IS NOT A DYE.[SfS

fir-/*•

1The Shine Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End 
St. John, N. B.
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FORTUNES PAID FOR RENT
OF PROPERTY IN NEW YORK

*

Undigested Food I i

$2[Per Square foot for Office Space and $15 for Store 
Space a Common figure—Highest Price, $35 a Square foot, 
Paid by a Cigar firm.

When any portion of food remains in the. stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion.' This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence. ,

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of PRICES ,

/•-‘ i.

1The island of Manhattan isn’t very big, 000 to $75,000 a year, a price which would 
but it makes the moat of itself. One lit- have made the early Knickerbockers 

„ , . vtt gasp, while the fact that the late J.
tie chunk of it, at Broadway and Wall Renry gmith g2,300,(XK> for the Whit-
street, commands a higher rental then is Dey home when he bought it, with a few 
paid for the same amount of space any- of its furnishings, would have caused the 
where else in the world. Slightly over very wigs to rise from their heads in
$35 a square foot, averaging, it is said, amazement.
$40,000 a year, is paid by a - cigar com- “The moat expensive residence property 
pany for one small store on this site, ;n Manhattan,’’ said Messrs Pease & El-
which goes to show- that money invested liman, “lies between Fifth and Madison
in cigars does not all go up in smake. avenues, from Fifty-ninth to Seventy-sec- 

A quarter of a million is the conser- ond street. In good sections this pro- 
vative sum as representing the combined perty sells for $400,000 to $500,000, while 
rentals of space on the concourse floor of in Park and Madison avenues values run 
the Hudson Terminal building, while half from $100,000 to $200,000 for a house and 
a million is paid by a single firm for ten lot.
floors in a neighboring skyscraper, and, it The highest rental paid recently for a 
is said, the Erie railroad more than mat- house was $40,000 for a period of eight 
chee this sum by the tidy rental it pays months. This bousè is in Sixty-second 
for five floors in the Cortlandt street ter- street, just off Fifth avenue, 
minai building. No other corporation has two bjocks below if-tn the. 
as much floor area in this structure. apartments which are said to -be the most

People who want office space in Man- expensive in the city, with an average an- 
hsttan never seem to let a little matter nual rental of $15,000 each,
of rent stand in the way of acquiring it. In this .locality ten-room suites, unfur-
When John W. Gates desired a suite of nieheid,' may be had for. $12,000 a year, 
private offices in upper Fifth avenue he while a Hock further down large suites 
paid $55,000 a year for a modest sized entice the gregarious houeholder at $7,- 
floor and fitted it up cosily at an expen- 500, unless he wants them for $9,000. 
diture of ‘$12,000. His suite in the Ttin- Arouid Fiftieth street housekeeping ap- 
ity building cost him $50,000. artmèpts bring $12,000, while an apart-

The _post office is one of Manhattan’s ment ‘hotel not far distant asks $1,000 a
good teants. Close upon a quarter of a room a year, and rents small suites at
million dollars goes into Father Knicker- $5,000 a year.
bocker's pockets from the government, Certain , apartment hotels consider $600 
which pays $223,900 a year for post office to $800 a !roojn a year no unreasonable fig- 
étations, finding space in the Grand Cen- ure to ask for. suites of rooms, and that 
tral palace at $33,500 a year, at West housekeepers agree with them is shown 
Morton streets for $20,500 and at the by the cheerfulness with which they pay
Madison square and a few other stations this price.
at almost as high a figure. The produce New York hottb ho‘ longer shelter only 
exchange has the poet office for a tenant, a transient "population. Each great cara- 
Like others, it has to pay the $7.50 a vansary means home to unnumbered small 
square foot, which totals up to $4,500 a families. John W. Gates is said ta have 
year for store space in this building. paid $50,000 a year for his suite at the

Lessees are so afraid that rents will Plaza Hotel. A certain wealthy woman is 
.continue to soar in Manhattan that many said to exceed this figure by $10,000 Tn 
—the government included, have taken the sum she pays for her luxurious hotel 
out as long leases as they could, while on apartments. At the Holland House one 
the other hand, numerous agents have may enjoy the use of two rooms and a 
wisely provided against future contingen- bath for $15,000 a year, and at the St. 
ties of another kind and refused to lease Regis at the rate of $25 a day, while the
except on long terms. Waldorf charges $20,000 a year for small

The longest lease of its kind in New Bu*ca- . .
York is that of a Greeley square site at . The St Regis is perhaps the only place 
the southeast corner of Broadway and Jn New York which will not make a long ; 
Thirty-third street , for a term of 105 leaBe- f tenant is charged by the day 
years. Four millions will be paid for the and may decrease or add to the num-

Which goes to show that he believes the Th” hi heet renta in New York are 
site will increase.in valuation s genera- id { *tanding room. ^ m06t prince. 
tion or so after he has erected a two or f ^tal id 8tore office residence, 
three-milhon dollar structure to stand on a rtment or hQtel gpace does not com- 
that corner on completion of the Penn- pare proportionately, with the sum ex-
sylvama, tunnel. • - pended for an humble bootblack stand, a

The old New York Club site at Fifth 80da fountain or cigar kiosk,
avenue and 35th street, has been taken by ^ Schulte pays $30 -a square foot for
a grocery firm for a term of twenty-five cigar privileges in the Courtlandt street 
years for $4,000,000 net, while another Terminal building, and this is said to be 
lease for the same period has been en- next to the highest rent paid by anybody 
tered into for No. 1 West 34th street. in the world. The cigar lease for the 

“Notwithstanding the present money northwest corner of Cortlandt and Church 
stringency there has been no appreciable streets runs for twelve years at a cost of 
reduction in rentals for office space this $30 a square foot for 600 square feet,-while 
year,” said Robert A. Graniss, jr., vice- the lease includes five Other stands in the 
president of the firm of Pease 4 Elliman, Terminal building at a total cost of half 
speaking about downtown office buildings, a million. One of these is in the exact 
“He general average of offices rent for centre of the Hudson terminal concourse 
$2 a square foot, and $30,000 for a floor floor, and for this glass booth, open on 
is considered à pretty good rental in. the three sides and coyéring a space of 21 x 
average office building. A common price 9 feet in size, a rental of $7,560 a year is 
is about 28 by 18 feet in size, which is charged. It is said that 188,000 cigars at 
usually partitioned off into three rooms, two for 25 cents would have to be sold to 

It is said that the Empire building in cover a year’s expenses of this stand, 
which the Carnegie Steel Co. is, that its »°d taking other expenses into account, 
offices rent for over *3 a foot, or more a quarter of a million would have to be 
them $1,000 a room, and some companies disposed of before profits would begin, 
occupy several floors in this building, Higher prices are paid for cigar pnvi- 
each. representing an annual fortune in ^e@es than for any other occupying a pro- 
rentals. The same prices obtain in the portionate amount of space. In a Broad- 
Trinity and its companion buildings, way office building $1,500 ie received is 
where no company occupies more than annual I®nt !fra Bjand 90 
two floors at an estimated rental of more B12e> and 6Uch "tandw pay corresiMndingly 
then $30,000 a floor. It is said that these hl^ P™eB m «gfjjg****** 
prices are matched by those obtaining in ^ooth space is ' denied, subject te bid 
the City Investing Co., Hanover bfnk, and charged for on itlke basis of thebua- 
TVuevUeKil , , .... ’ ineee proposed as much as on the locationEq'ut^ble’ T*™,nal iU,ldmgB‘ of space Eight trades are great lessees

the neighborhood of these strurtures „f 8£*ce privikges, and rank in the follow- 
store space rents at $15 a square foot or ing M profitable tenants of these:
$8,000 a year for a small store of four T*bacc0 bootblack, soda water, package 
hundred square feet while second floors, candy> new8j flowers, fruit and cutlery 
withon lya short flight of stains from the and «tchel stands.
Street, bring $10 a square foot, or $4,000 A bootblack formerly rented a large 
for a small store. Correspondingly high etand in the Empire building at.a cost 
prices are those,paid for offices which oc- 0f $10,000 a year and one paid $4,000 fora 
cupy especially advantageous positions. 8mall in the Equitable building,

In the uptown office district $30,000 a which was the first to establish booth 
year is said to be the highest rental paid lined corridors, and even now charges as 
for a store flat. This is at Fifth avenue high as $2,000 for stand privileges. The 
and Twenty-sixth street, and rooms for bootblack privilege in the Hudson termi- 
offices in this locality bring about $1,000 nal rents for $10,000 a year for a term 
s year or $2.75 a square foot. of 12 years.

Significant of the times is the fact that Notwithstanding such a tax upon the 
private houses which have rented at $9,- privilege of shining shoes, bootblack 
000 and $10,000 are now bringing only stands netted Tony Aste a fortune and 

; $4,000 and $5,000. For exceptionally fine I enabled him to maintain a costly racing 
houses people pay a rental of from $25,- stable.

I
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BEECHAM’S PILLS !

FOR
stop all fermentation, sweeten the content! of the stomach and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
sotin restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health. , 1 "

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years. SATURDAY 3

Prépara* only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beechnm, St. Helens, Lancashire, Beg. In
;S eld everywhere In Canada and U. S. America, la boxes as cents. Scarcely V,

avenue are
-V:

Profitablev

Consider Your Feet! )

>• «•
&You demand a coat that 

E'fits right the first time ou. 
f Why boy a shoe that 

doesn’t, and has to be 
pasA&j “bwfceain"?

•forays get a .

3to ♦1

::

Purchasers
____________________

YouV
j
A"TraveHer” t

i
that fits cutty part of your foot the first 

vthne on, aed afoaaya gives you aohd comfort
“ThrmBers” the 

more ycet! wonder bow we make them at 
the price—fe-S»*» M- J*

y
The J**

In Men’s Clothing Department ' I
; ’

*
Men’s $3.00 English Hairline Pants, Saturday’s price, $1.98 
Men’s 3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants, Saturday’s price, 1.98 
Men’s 2.00 Cardigan Tweed Pants, Saturday’s price 1.24 
Men’s 65:0 White Launirei Shirts, Saturday’s price, 48c 
Men’s 6<jc Fancy Soft Front Shirts, Saturday’s price, 48c 
Men’s 6çc Duck Working Shirts. Saturday’s price, 48c 
Men’s 7ÇC Nat Wool Shirts and Drawers, Saturday’s price, 48c 
Men’s 6c White Handkerchiefs, Saturday’s price, 3c 
Men's ioc Black Cotton Hose, Saturday’s price 3prs. 25c 
Men’s $8.Ç0 Canadian Tweed Suits, Saturday’s price $5.98 
Men’s 12.00 Canadian Tweed Suits. Saturday’s price 7.48 
Men’s 16.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, Saturday’s price 9.98 
Men’s 18.00 Black Clay Worsted Suits, Saturday’s price $11.98

Amen HoWcn Limited, St. John, N.B.
37
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■ THERE WILL BE NO BLOCKADE 
IN MOVING THE WESTERN CROP 

RAILROAD MEN ARE CONFIDENT

■f. %V
'•'I

j
Winnipeg, has between 4,000 and 5,000 
cars—a large number of which were 
temporarily loaned to the Grand Trunk 
when that system required them for its 
traffic. It has been for some time send
ing its equipment westward, and when 
the grain carrying begins it will be able 
to play an effective part in the bringing 
out of the husrent. j .-

Mr. D. B. Hanna, third vice-president 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, made 
the following statement: “We have kept 
in close touch with crop conditions in 
the West and we think that we are in 
a position to meet every reasonable con
dition in that regard.

“It must be remembered that for 
months past—and the traffic reports from 
week to week corroborate this statement 
—the movement of freight of all kinds 
has been vepr limited. Thousands of cars 
have been sidetracked and engines by the 
hundred have been put out of commis
sion for lack of traffic to haul.

“Notwithstanding this, the executive 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
realizing the conditions likely to be met 
with in the event of a heavy crop move
ment, will have nearly one thousand box 
cars more than they had a year ago, 
and ninety engines more than they had 
a year ago; so that approximately 
speaking, they will have over seven 
thousand box cars and about three hun
dred engines ready for service when the 
crop begins to move. I am speaking en
tirely of the Western lines.

“You can also say that the company 
is not losing sight of its obligation. Our 
offices in the West are keenly alive to 
the situation, and everything will be done 
that possibly can be done on behalf of 
this company to do its share to help 
meet any condition that may arise.”

ICARS FOR THE CROP.
Canadian Pacific .

<5> Canadian Northern 
<$> Grand Trunk Pacific, over

Total

Montreal, Aug. 1.—The Western farmer 
has little to fear regarding the moving 
ftf the present crops, according to the offi- 
tials of the Canadian Pacific Railroad and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The managers 
of these roads claim that never before 
have they been in such good shape to 
handle the incoming tide of Western 
grains and produce. At ’ the same time,, 
the hope to move the crop in three weeks 
or a month is all tommy-rot, and an im
possibility under any circumstances.

J. W. Leonard, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, said: “We 
bave now 11,000 cars lying idle for which 
we would be very glad to find employ
ment. With regard to the statement that 
lince 1906 settlement has increased easily 
200,000 but rolling stock has not, our of
ficial figures testify that it has been in
creasing year by year, that intended for 

» use in the West as well as that retained 
lor Eastern trade. In June, 1905, we had 
16,743 cars in commission; June; 1906, 
we had 18,884; in June* 1907, the num
ber increased to 21,070 and this 
have 26,054,- all available for traffic, all 

. .‘looking for it.
“Now, with regard to the west, we will 

have at the beginning of this year’s har
vest 16.000 cars available for the grain 
crop movement eastward and for the car
rying of merchandise westward on the re
turn journey. This is 2,000 more cars 
than we have ever had in the west. I 
may say frankly that it is utterly impos
able to move this crop out of the west in 
three or four weeks. It cannot be done. 
This year, according to the reports that 
have reached us, we are going to have 
three or four week’s more to move the 
crop in than we have ever had before. 
That is because the crop is maturing 
(y a month earlier. We do not anticipate 
navigation will close on the lakes any 
copner than usual, so we are pretty cer
tain to have that much of an advantage 
over recent years.

“Then other systems have increased 
their facilities as well as ourselves; and 
as an entirely new factor we will have 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, which will be 
in a position to bring down a consider
able quantity of grain as far as Winnipeg. 
In our own case, our double track, which 
is completed all except eighty miles, will 
enable us to move it from Winnipeg to 

* Fort William with greater rapidity than

<$><$>
.... 16,000 <$> 

7,000 <$> 
4,000 <$>

i

:
<$> Boys’ Clothing Department27,000 k

Boys’ $j.oo Two-piece. Suits, all wool Canadian Tweed,
Saturday’s price, $1.89

Boy’s $ç.oo Two-piece Suits, all wool Canadian Tweed,
Saturday’s price, 2.98

J

%

Men’s Hat Department
The Great $$.oo King Hat 
Men’s $2.2ç Hard or Soft Hat

Saturday’s price $1.98 
Saturday’s price, 1.48

Shoe Department
Men’s $5.oo Box Calf Oak Tan Sole, Rubber Heel,

Saturday’s price $3.48 
Men’s $4.00 Oxfords, Tan or Patent, Saturday’s price, 2.98 
Ladles’ $4.00 Shoes, Tan or Patent Oxfords,

3

year we
!

Saturday’s price. 2.98 i
s
IDry Goods Department

300 Globe Alarm Clocks, regular price $1.00
Saturday’s price, 68c 
Saturday’s price, 98c 

Saturday’s price, $1.48

6,000,000 ACRES OF CROP
iço Ladles’ $i.ço Wrappers 
7Ç Ladles’ 2.2ç Wash Suits.

138 Ladies' 1.2Ç White Underskirts, Saturday’s price, 98c
ÿç Ladies’ 1.00 White Underskirts, Saturday’s price, 58c

200 Ladies’ 76c White Underskirts, Saturday’s price, 68c
$1.25

Winnipeg, July 31.—The Free Press 
has received reports from over two hun
dred correspondents on harvest conditions 
in the Canadian west.

Cutting will be general from August 
15 to 30. Ninety per cent, of wheat has 
passed the blossom stage and is filling 
well.

The consensus of opinion is that west
ern Canada will reap good average crops 
on six million acres.

Coarse grains are doing well and con
siderable barley is already cut.

Reports say harvesting of winter 
wheat is general in southern Alberta and 
returns are exceeding expectations every
where.

OTHER WOMEN CAN’T TELLhadn’t had a chance to eat another button. 
6o the medical authorities are wondering 
where the button kept itself all this time, 
it it was really the original button.

That is Why One Face Wash is 
Becoming so Popular.near- GUARDS STOPPED

FIELD MARSHAL Paint and powder are not now so much 
used as aids to the complexion as they 
were a few years ago, says an exchange. 
One reason given for the falling off in 
the use of these cosmetics is that women 
themselves often criticise the user of 
powder in quantitiee that attract notice, 

! and few, indeed, are the women who can 
apply powder or rouge so that it will 
escape detection. There seems to be an 
almost universal return to the use of 
harmless home preparations. A recipe 
highly recommended and often used is the 
following: Rose water, 2 ounces; Cologne 
spirits, 1 ounce; Eppotone, 4 ounces. 
Every druggist has these ingredients for 
sale. Take them home and put the Eppo
tone in a pint of hot water (not boiling)

300 Ladles’ Corset Covers from 15c to 
Ladies’ $i.2ç D. and A. or P. C. Corsets, Saturday price 98c 
Ladies’ 1.00 D. and A. or P. C. Corsets, Saturday’s price 78c 
Ladies’

■Soldiers at Quebec Failed to Re
cognize Lord Roberts in His 
Civilian Dress. çoe D. and A. or P. C. Corsets, Saturday price 39c 

Our Special Tape Girdle Corset only 
Ladies’ $2.7^ all wool Golf Vest, fashionable shades 
Ladies’ $1,00 all wool Shawls, fashionable shades

:

25cQuebec, July 31.—Napoleon, challenged
by hie sentry and debarred from enter
ing his own line, had a parallel here.
The Field Marshal was returning in 
civilian drese from the Lieutenant Gov
ernor’s reception at Spencerwood on 
Tuesday shortly after six o’clock. He 
found the streets lined with troops for 
the State departure of his Royal High
ness, and the carriage was at once chal- j and after dissolved strain and let cool 
lenged as it sought to drive through the | then add the rose water and cologne 
lines leading from Grand Alice to the spirits. This face wash can be applied 
citadel. The troops failed to recognize daily and it leaves the complexion soft 
the greatest soldier of the Empire with- white smooth and velvety. Thére is noth- 
out his crimson uniform and the blue ing to rub off or show, and it takes off 
saah of the Garter, and refused to let the shine and gloss of perspiration. Put 
the carriage pass. this recipe in your scrap book and make

In vain the Earl protested who he was. » note also that Eppotone prevents or re- 
A private’s hand jerked the horses back, moves freckles, tan and sunburn, 
and Earl Roberts was forced to dismount 
and send the carriage on down the lines, 
while he started up the hill on foot to the 
citadel. In a couple of minutes Chief 
Detective Duncan, of Toronto, and De
tective Carrington, of Montreal, came 
along in their automobile, and, showing 
their “no hindrance” pass, were allowed 
through. They at one» recognized the 
Earl as he toiled up the steep hill, and 
invited him to join them. He was de
lighted and laughed heartily over the in
cident as they whirled . along. When leav
ing the car, he shook hands with both.

$198
69cDeafness Cannot Be Cured

before. - . . . , ... ... By local applications, as they cannot reach
Canadian Pacific officials state that tne j the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 

road is in good shape for the Work ; only one way to cure deafness, and that is

. stiZZsrSZ X'zrg \ S£5H£@sHrS
that the equipment- of rolling stock is ' tube is Inflamed you hare a rumbling sound 
up to the full capacity of the tracks. ' imperfect hearing, and when It is com- 
ïhey are particularly well equipped with Œ III
locomotives. Sixteen of the larger type this tube restored to Its normal condition, 
have just come out of the shops and are bearing will be destroyed forever ; nine cases

tr, he mit intn «ervire mon as out of ten &Te caused by Catarrh, which Isready to be put into service as soon as nothing but an inflamed condition of the
the traffic presents itself. mucous surfaces.

From Grand Trunk Pacific sources it We will give One Hundred dollars for any
learner! that the new road which case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) thatwas learned teat the new road, which canot ^ cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send

will be m operation from baskatoon to for circulars, free.

Ladies’ $2.71; all wool Shawls, fashionable shades, 
300 Shaker Blankets, reg. price $1.31; ; Sat. price

$1.98
;

98c ■

!
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Wilcox Bros A
II 1

!

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Halt’s Family Pills for Constipation.

fBiggs—I fail to see anything remarkable 
about that man.

Diggs—That’s because you don’t know 
him. Last winter I had a cold for nearly 
two weeks, and, although I met him every 
day during that period he never once sug
gested a remedy.—Chicago News.

fWeak Fluttering Hearts. I
Will never be cured by the false, unna

tural stimulation of liquor. First increase 
your
strengthen and purify the blood—then 
the heart will respond and grow strong.

Ferrozone is precisely what to take, it 
gives you an appetite and a digestion that 
will look after everything that is eaten, 
ferrozone improves nutrition, makes rich, 
vitalizing blood, and is positively the most 
powerful restorative and strengthener 
known to science; it improves the nerve 
tone, regulates the heart's action, makes 
the feeble strong and the sick well. Fer
rozone will do you untold good and costs 
only 50c. at druggists, or Poison 4 Co,, 
Kingston, Ont.

COUGHS UP SHOE-BUTTON 
SHE ATE TWO YEARS AGO Dock Street and 

Market Square
I 4vitality, build up the system, ' !

When little Margaret Schnlger, of Union 
Hill, N. J., was five, she swallowed a shoe 
button. That was two years ago, and a se
ries of convulsions had racked her 
since. Three times X-ray photographs 
been made of her entire body, but no picture 
of the button was obtained.

Yesterday, in Welsmann’e pharmacy in 
Union Hill, Margaret coughed up a small ob
ject which proved to be a ehoe button, with 
the steel shank rusted and the button part 
swollen. The physicians who had examined 
the child vowed that it wasn't the same but
ton, and. couldn’t have been, else the X-rays 
would have revealed It.

The child's parents, however, said ehe

CORNS CURED“ * ■ |^ 24. HOURS
baYrS: sol? oPraWe“di WyaeppainÆg°PÎitakm^

”?iy o'bealing gums and balms. Fifty yea™ In
bottle*.^’Refuse substitutes^

PUTNAM'S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

:

■
■Nell—Maude has lost a good friend in 

Jack. ' i
Belle—Why, have they quarrelled? 
Nell-No; they are married.—Philadel

phia Record.

i
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1908.• r
st. John, August 1st, 1906. WEAKEST AND STRONGEST

of all PainlessDentistry Bargain
Days in 
Mens Fine 
Footwear

Stores opes till 11 tonight.

$:bming Wmt§. August Means Bargains at Harvey’s
It has always been a rule with us to use the month of August for a clering 

up sale of all odds and ends in Clothing and Furnishings. This year we. are cut
ting the prices deeper than ever. See our windows. Call at the stores tonight; 
they are open till 11 o’clock.

Which is the weakest thing 
Mine heart can ponder?

The sun, a little cloud can pall 
With darkness yonder?

The cloud, a little wind can move 
Where’er It lieteth?

The wind, a little leaf above, 
Though sere, reslsteth?

f

ASSURED.
the best DENTISTRY UN deb the sun 

FEES LOWER THAN THE BO WEST.
ST. JOHN, N.B., AUGUST 1, 1908. ""?f

What time that yellow leaf was green,
My days were gladder;

But now, whatever spring may mean,
I must grow sadder.

Ah, me! a leaf with sighs can wring 
My lips asunder!

Then in mine heart the weakest thing 
Itself can ponder.

Regular Suits
$lM^,,S‘1‘Pr-Ce $4'95

$7.50 Suit Sale Price $5.85 
$10.ee Suit 

$13.50 Suit

Abo Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Hats, Etc.

Outing Suits

ÜÜI PriM *s«5
$7.50 Suit 
$6.50 Suit

kThe St John Evening Time. is published it J7 and M Canterbury etreet every 
[Sunday ezcepted) by the gt John Timei Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A compa 
InWrporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A M. BELDING, Bdltor-
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 191: Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribun , ®„S.

Building, Chicago. ■ ? —
British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 31, Outer ^0.75 SUlt 

Temple, Strand, London.

Sale Price $4.95! $6.98 Yet, Heart, when sun and cloud are pined 
And at a blast which is not wind,

The forests wither,
Thou, from the darkening deathly curse, 

To glory breakest—
The strongest of the universe,

Guarding the weakest!
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Ml Set of Teeth, $4.90
Sale Price $6.98 Better than any S8 set elsewhere.$9.85

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor, Charlotte and South Marfett stu 

DR. BDSON Mu WILSON. - Prop
We are clearing out six different 

styles In

Kangaroo and 
Uici KM

Laced Boots
All new lasts apd shapes.

$4 and $5 Boots sellir.g at

$3.00 per pair >
Every size In the lot

Open Evenings until 6. »
All day Saturdays until 11 p. m.

The Cotnmon-Surplus Revenue Bill, 
j wealth is entitled to ‘apply’ one-quarter 
of the customs revenue towards its ex-

r
J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring, 

9 199 to 207 Union St.
IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVENING TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.
1penditure, and, until 1911, muet return 

1 three-quarters to the states. Since the \ 
j establishment of federation the Common- , 
i wealth has not taken the whole of its j 
share, but has returned some £6,900,000 
in excess of the obligatory three-fourths. 
The Commonwealth now contemplates a 
largely increased expenditure in connec
tion with defence, old age pensions, the 
post office, transfer of the northern ter- 
rtory and the trans-continental railway 
(the survey of which was authorized dur
ing the session). The Surplus Revenue : 
Bill provides for the establishment of j 
trust funds, into which moneys appro
priated for each prospective expenditure 

; may be paid, and enacts that moneys so j 
! appropriated shall be deemed to be ‘ap- j 
I plied’ to federal expenditure. Strong ob- 
| jection was taken to the bill by the state 
■ premiers and by the federal members who 
, uphold ‘state rights,’ but .the measure 
: passed through both Houses with good 
: majorities. The passage of this act has 
‘ enabled the Government to set aside 

£250,000 for purposes of naval defence 
and £177,000 for old age pensions from 
the revenue of the year ended June 30. 
It is proposed to provide in this way 
£750,00 for the latter object during this ; 
and, the next financial year, so that a be-1 
ginning with the pension scheme may be j 
made not later than July 1, 1909. The i 
£250,000 for naval defence is not to be 
spent until the House has had an op
portunity of considering the whole naval 
and military problem. Defence will form I 
the principal issue next session, which is j 
expected to begin in September.”

IN MODERATION.
“Do you subscribe to the platform of your 

party this year!" "Not so much as the maa- REPUTATIOM,

CHOCOLATES

____ ________ Not so much as the man
agers wanted," replied the financier.—^Phila
delphia Public Ledger.

r

SAY !New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures fertile material

IN THE COUNTRY.
Country Landlady to her guest»—“Gentle

men and ladies, you will have fresh laid egge 
every day. Peter, run to the hen-house and 
bring six eggs at once. Why don’t you go?

Peter—“Mother, the groceryman says he 
won’t trust us for eggs any more.”-Flie- 
gende Blaetter.

SHOULD HAVE NERVED HIMSELF.

Beatrice, aged five, spent the day playing 
with Tommy, her little four-year-old neigh
bor. When she was ready to go home she 
hugged and kissed Tommy, against hit tear
ful protestations. Reporting the matter to 
her mother, she concluded with, “But, mo
ther, Tommy should have been brave about 
It, anyway, shouldn’t heÎ”—Lippincott’s.

AN INCOMPLETE SUMMARY.
Mrs. Maloney was before the judge, charg

ed with assault on Policeman Casey. She 
had been unusually attentive throughout the 
proceedings, and now the judge was summ
ing up the evidence. “The evidence shows 
Mrs. Maloney," he began, "that you threw 
a stone at Policeman Casey."

"It shows more than that, yer honor, In
terrupted Mrs. Maloney: "it show» that Ol 
hit him!"—New York son.

A DELPHIC RESPONSE.

(The Congregntlenalist)
“It’* hard,” said the sentimental land

lady at the dinner table, "to titink that this 
poor little lamb should be destroyed In its 
youth. Just to enter to our appetites. __ -

“Yes,” replied the smart boarder, strug
gling with his portion, "it’s tough.’

i

Wouldn’t you consider a Man’s 
Patent Colt Blucher Bal that is 
well made, the uppers well fitted, 
the soles “ Goodyear Welt” sewn

A T
1

SCAMMELL’S
63. Charlotte St Phone lilt

A BARGAIN? greetvancement et

I At $4.0*01 FtBëSSSswëfië rancis Sr 
Vaughan

■. Me graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Raw entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

iK-

We know it is good value and 
would like to have YOU see 
them. We have your size.

i
i Dkm on reoera

19 KING STREET

V

firme 94KIN&
SWEET,

j
!

LEGISLATION IN AUSTRALIA HEAR OUR STORY'T The London Standard prints a very in
teresting review by its Melbourne corres
pondent of the legislation adopted at the 
recent session of the parliament of the 
Commonwealth of Australia, which was 
in session almost continuously ioi more 

eleven months. The tariff, a bounty 
gyetem, the income tax on civil servants, 
federal finance, old age pensions and 
naval defence were among the matters 
dealt with, and important measures were 
adopted. Canadian will read with interest 
the following portion of the review:—

TRULY LIBERAL.
.

Don’t Be A Slave 
To Your Wash Tub

(Fllegende Bisetter.)
Professional Faster—I would like to under

take a fast of four weeks in this show of 
yours. Haw much will you pay me.

Showman—I can't give you any salary, but 
I will pay for your keep.

>

T7WERY SUMMER we have a Clearance Sale of 
J-J PIANOS and ORGANS to stimulate sales dur
ing the dull season. - Our usual Mid-Summer Qear- 

Sale Is now on and some FINE BARGAINS In 
and slight# used Pianos and Organs may be ex-

(■

AN IMPORTANT DIALOGUE.
If you do your washing in the old fashioned 

way with a rubbing board you are making a 
slave of yourself and wasting your strength.

The trouble and drudgery Of doing a wash
ing In the old-fashioned way are overcome 
by using a Washer, such as

(Memphis Scimitar.)
A mountaineer intimated that he knew a 

great deal about a moonshiner on trial in a 
Kentucky court, and thereby got free trans
portation to Louisville to testify for the 
Btate,

"What can you tell us about this man! 
asked the district attorney.

"Waal," he answered, swelling with im
portance, “I seen this feller riding along the 
rrod in the heat of a hot day on a pacing 
roan nag. and n-wnviag et a «»g and * blow- 
In* of a kora; and I ax him If that war a 
Blue Grass hone or e Cluttering breed, and 
he said It war." _____

-

CHEERING OUTLOOK anoe
- -

fit:All reports from the west agree that 
“The outstanding feature of the session there is a great crop and there seems 

has been the tariff, which the attorney to be a bright outlook for harvesting and : 
general, Mr. L. E. Groom, says ‘will ! moving the grain. The Calgary Albertan 
lend to the establishment of new indus- quotes one authority whose views will 
tries in Australia, the investing of fresh be regarded as worthy of general aceep- 
capital, and the employment of addition- | tance. Mr. T. C. Irving, general mana- 
al hands, besides giving that diversity of I ger of Bradstreet’s said to the Albertan 
employment so requisite in Australia.’
The new tariff is a striking manifestation 
of the desire of Australia to develop her

new
peeled.

It wtM pay you to buy now rather than wait till 
the rush in the fall,

NEW CENTURY $7.7$
NEW CENTURY, with Stand $8.50

$4.09 
$6.59 
$400

■

SIMPLEX
SNOWBALL
JUBILEE

Come in and see us or write for prices.■

TERRIBLE TALES
Of CANNIBALISM

that there could be no better outlook for
the country. What be had eeen during the 
past couple of weeks would surprise even 
the most optimistic, and he has so re
porting to his principals in New York. 
His further comment is thus reported:

“The failures throughout Canada for the 
i first six months of this year had been

The W. H. Johnson Co., lid.EMERSON & FISHER Ltd. :Vown resources and to depend upon her Loot-Horrible Murders and 
ing by Natives af the Bismarck 
Archipelago.

'own powers. At the same time, it re cog- 
that many of the goods which her 

people require must come from abroad, 
and indicates the preference which Aus- 
tralians feel for Great Britain as the | «lightly greater than for the correepond- 

of supply. Parliament also passed j ing six months last year, but this was net
' to be wondered at in view of the compa-

85 Cersnain Street *-■
nixes 7 Market Square, St John, N. B. 

Abo, Matifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.
a*

Victoria, B. C, July 31.—News of mur
ders and cannibalism in the Bismarck ar
chipelago, followed by a German puni
tive expedition, in which some villages 
were burned and the capture of a trad
ing schooner and murder 
Burns, a Sydney trader, in the Solomon 

was brought by the steamer ‘Anr- 
which arrivd tonight from Au»-

In GASOLINE 
MARINE ENGINNS

source

Bargainsa Bounties Act, which provides for the 
expenditure of £339,000 m the encourage- ' ™tive crop failure of 1907, and the fin- 
ment of agricultural (largely tropical or ; “««l depression. The merchants, es- 
semi-tropical) industries, fishing indus-11*=^ ™ the west, were ahowmg a unse 
trios, and the manufacture of wool tops, i diec”ti<m ™ th* matter of >■» *°°**’ 
The federal power to legislate upon the j 666 for »
subject of quarantine has also been ex- ; "°P » ^ to P“ °ut'. The ^nke’ 
«meed. The term ‘quarantine’ has been , “ b» opra.on pnrsmn, a wise
interpreted in the most extended sense, | *» ™tte[ 0
.... . ,, -, _ feeling throughout the country is that the

and it » hoped the the umfonmty re- ^ „ past. In consultation with
suiting from the collection of all powers ^ MCOnd yiee-president of the
nnder . single control w.11 greatly facih- Q p ^ traveliag over the country, 
Ut. the movements of sh.pping. had e^ted the crop at from 130,-

“The celebrated income tax esses have ^ ^ mm000 bushels, which is
left their impress upon the statute book.
The practical result of these cases was ™°"e there j, , g^tly increased acre 
that federal servants were relieved from ^ under cult;Tationj but the average 
all liability to pay state income taxes. ^ prf)miseg to ^ very high. This can- 
This creation of a privileged class raised ^ M ^ attract attention to Western 
» storm of objection throughout the from j] 0Ter the world, and be
Commonwealth. The federal authorities th<| cauee o{ a g^t influx ,f the best 
stood strongly by the principle (which cJasg o( immigrantB and capital for the 
the High Court had established) that fed- development 0f the resources of the conn- 
eral instrumentalities and agencies were try „ 
not subject to interference or impedi
ments by the exercise of the taxing 
powers of the states. But they were wise 
enough to see that no good object could 
be gained by insisting upon what the 
general public regarded as an improper 
application of this constitutional rule. An 
act was accordingly passed which makes 
the federal servant pay the same income 
tax as his fellow citizens.

“The Old Age Pensions Bill was pass
ed last week; its main provisions have al
ready been indicated by cable. New South 
Wales and Victoria introduced old age 
pensions some years ago. Queensland 
has just followed suit, but the other 
three states possessed no such legislation.
The states in which the system was in 
Operation required naturally enough, a 
residence qualification of a considerable 
term of years. Thus a man (or woman) 
who migrated from one state to another 
after childhood might lose the benefit of 
all the state schemes, even though his 
whole life had been spent in states which 
made provision for the declining years 
of their aged citizens. This defect has 
been removed by the federal act, which, 
recognizing an Australian as distinct 
from a state citizenship, enables a person 
lo qualify for a pension by continuous 
residence in Australia, not in any parti
cular state. This act makes no reduction 
in the total amount of pension in the case 
of married couples, and does not adopt 
the much criticised Victorian law, which 
requires relatives to contribute where 
they are supposed by a court to be able 

- to do so.
“Finance has been a big question dur-/ 

ing the closing months of the sessio^, 
and has brought the Commonwealth into\ 
direct and serious conflict with the gov
ernments of all the states. The proposals 
made by Mr. Deakin and Sir William 
Ivyne excited the most violent hostility.
These, however, cannot come into force 
before 1911, and many things may happen 
before that time. One practical financial 
Ahanpo baa already been made by the

F
Eye Glasses or Glass Eyes

Glasses In
worry and expense. What 
would you rather have,
eye-glasses or glass eyes? 

For either, call at D. BOYANBR, Optician, 
38 Dock street, the only exclusive optical 
store in St. John.

of Oliver
time savesI Second Hand 4 h. p. Palmer $75.00 

New 1907 Model 4 h. p. F. M. Engine $125.00 Special” Breadiigroup,
angi,” ___ „
tralia via Honolulu. Three mission boys 
were victims of the cannibalistic affair 
in the Bismarckgroup, which is under Ger- 

control. The Rev. W. Dank’s mission 
station was attacked at Baining, and 
three boys, who were captured, were 
killed and their bodies carried to the 
hills, where a feast was held. The re
mains were roasted and devoured. Evi
dence of the feast were found by an ex
pedition sent to punish the natives. One 
of the party, a German trader named 
Schmidt, was mortally wounded by a 
spear. The same mission was the scene 
of a massacre in 1904, when the mission 
was rushed and five missionaries and 
teachers and five Sisters were massacred.

Oliver Bums, victim of the natives in 
the Solomons, had a trading station at 
Marova Lagoon. His trading schooner an
chored off the shore, was seized and loot
ed and he was murdered. Two blacks 
boarded the schooner, to trade, and, 
while Bums was stooping to pick up 
some goods, he was struck from behind 
with an axe. The trader’s rifle was seiz
ed, and the natives then looted the 
schooner. Kerosene was found in the 
vessel, and it was scattered about and 
the schooner set on fire, after being loot
ed. The natives then robbed the dead 
man’s store of everything and burned it. 
Marova Lagoon is the headquarters of 
several traders, being a large copra base, 
and was formerly headquarters of bands 
of head-hunters.

Arrivals at Sydney say that the re
patriated islanders from Australia have 
reverted to savagery, having taken back 
the vices of the white man without his 
redeeming points, and the settlers in the 
gonth Seas have had to arm themselves 
for protection in consequence. It is es
timated that a thousand rifles have been 
secured by the blacks within a short 
time.

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the.Home 
made style

man

Tin CtWiniÂH FAIRBANKS Co., Ltd., 58 Water Stmt
Glass Fruit Jars

A»X for
1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908than double that of last year. Of

We sell the Sahram Automatic Sealer— 
Pints, 7c.; quarts, 8c. each.
, Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. doz.

Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz. 
Table Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz. 
Thin Glass Tumblers, 5c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 doz. 
Great values in Table Glassware. Odd 

lines of Crockery at clearing prices. Come 
for bargains.

Robinson's SpecialCome to WATSON end Co's.
FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. At Yeer Qrecw's or: ,1We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 

city. Window Blind Paper by the yard. Window Blinds in Lonene and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cupa and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Were, the good kind at 
the low price.

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

Robinson’s 4 Stores
173 Union Street Phone 11*3-11 
417 ITain Street
7* City Road 

109 Main Street

Friends of the playgrounds movement 
will read with interest the following from 
the Toronto World: “The playground 
movement is becoming popular in all 
parts of Canada, and future generations of 
children will certainly have much to be 
thankful for in consequence. J. J. Kelso 
received a letter yesterday from Edmon
ton, stating that the first playground had 
been opened there and that others would 
follow. London, Ontario, has also made 
great progress in this direction, and has 
obtained for the children of the city free 

to the mineral baths on the River

Sse-41it WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets. Arnold’s Department Store U61
1964-31The Only Firm 0* Charlotte St., for 31 yean la the oae place. We are the PtoNEEC.

83-85 Charlotte St. 
Tel. 1765.

access 
Thames.”

The Government steamer Arctic, Capt. 
Bernier, has sailed from Quebec for a two 
years’ cruise in Ungava Bay and in Baf
fin Sea. Capt. Bernier has been charged 
to take possession, on behalf of the Can
adian Government, of some extensive is 
lands in that vicinity. There will be joy 

the Eskimos when the Arctic ar-

hennery EGGS
T* MBS. 
ST,L

:•
»

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

parole good prisoners

TO HARVEST THE CROP
TOWN

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
Suggestion of the Immigration 

Inspector of Manitoba—36,000 
Men Wanted.

among
rives. They doubtless remember the tea 
parties and other delightful social func
tions which marked the last visit of the 
Arctic to that region.

Rothesay Collegiate SchoolWe Prefer the P C Corsets every time, that Is what oir 
customers say. We keep them in all sizes. 

White and Drab, prices 50c, 75c and $1 pr 
Tape Girdles 

only 33c-

Rothesay, N. B.
Headmaster, Rev. W. R, Hibbard, M. A.
(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College School, Port Hope.)

v\^wvw.
Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, K. 

M. C., or for business.
Manual Training New Gymnasium ready for use in September.
Five resident masters for average attendance of 7U pupils, 

excelled.
The school is managed on what is known as the Home System, i.e., the 

boarding houses are quite separate from the main building, and each is in charge 
of two masters.

Next term begins Sept. 10th.
For illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the Headmaster.

Winnipeg, July 31.—“The demand from 
all parts of the province for harvesters 
at the present time.” said Provincial Im- 

1 migration Agent Burke this morning, “is 
j enormous. I can place at least 1,000 men 
at the present moment.”

He says 19,000 will be wanted in Mani
toba and 17,000 in the west and adds:—

“This would be a proper time for re
leasing the better class of prisoners from 
the jails on parole to assist in the har
vest. There will be work for them all. 
Th» system has been adopted more than 
once in the United States and ha^-flfovPd 
most successful. Of course the menx 
would have to be weeded out as you 
would weed good weeds from bad weeds, 
by selecting the best. There is no doubt 
that this would have a good effect, as 
the men would rather work than return 
to the cells.”

As an instance of their demand, Mr. 
Blirke said at the Village of Straasburg, 
Sask., a new settlement, there is at pres
ent demand for 100 men.

A Halifax despatch announces that 
Hon. G. E. Foster is to make a tour of : 
Nova Scotia during August. He will ad
dress meetings at the following points:— 
August 10, Springhill; 1.1, Truro; 12, Dig- 
by; 13, Windsor, 14, New Glasgow; 17, 
Sydney Mines; 18, Sydney or Glace Bay.

V
59 Garden StreetA. 8. WETMORE,

Situation un-

NEW JEWELRY
The announcement that two Brooklyn 

bank officials have spent $44,000 of the 
bankji funds in speculation does not 

S%ropsemu5lr'tfiterest. The sum appro- j 
priated is small, and indicates that these 
men were amateurs.

For

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

mmwnnmm

Here j
Will be read by thousands every day j$ *

mm;
■

Your Advt.Mrs. Talker— Diamonds are becoming 
more expensive every year.

Mrs. Shorty—Yes, and judging from; 
what Henry says, so are hearts, clubs j 
and spades.—Syracuse Herald.
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Do We Sell Candy ? Why Sure !
• Sell a whole lot of it, because people know when they buy 

candy from as they get it fresh. Got a nice assortment of 
Moir’s Chocolates in day-before-yesterday—great for Sun
day munching. Drop in to-night for some.

The Prescript!»» Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street’ Reliable ” ROBB,
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Plain Talk to 
the Citizens

FREIGHT RATE INCREASES
FROM THE R. R. VIEWPOINT

”\

Special Price
WEAR

King' Hat
NEW FALL 

STYLES READY

I

THE WILKINSON STIFF HAT FW MEN Says 90 Per Cent, of the Railroads of the Country Will Have 
lobe Rebuilt—A Market Must be Provided for Stocks as 
the Transportation Lines Have Reached the Limit of Bonded 

Indebtedness.

What are You doing to 
help the exhibition to be 
held in your city from Sep
tember 12th to 19th ?

Are you doing Any
thing tp make it the suc
cess you want It to be ?

There Is no doubt you 
want the exhibition to be a 
success-lf it Is not, you 
will feel free to criticize it 
for months afterwards and 
state what might have 
been done.

Get to work Now and 
do what you can.

A successful! exhibition 
this year means a great 
deal to St. John. If we 
can make this show better, 
bigger, and more success
ful than any we have ever 
held the Dominion Grant 
and the Dominion Ex
hibition will come to St 
John next year.

That means business- 
money for every business 
house in the city. It is a 
prize worth winning-look 
ahead and see if we can’t 
win it

The best management 
in the world-the most lav
ish advertising-will not 
make a successful exhibit
ion If the people do not 
help.

Today some business 
men are spending valu
able time In thinking how 
to make the exhibition a 
good one-other business 
men are preparing ex- 
hlbits-some manufactur
ers are going to do the 
best they can.

-Are you Included in the 
list? If not, why not?

"You haven’t the time"? 
"You can’t be bothered”?

Are these your excuses?
Does not your pride In 

your city, your enthusiasm 
for buslnéss demand your 
assistance?

$ 1.5 Of
Fast Colon. Latest Shapes. Easy Fitting

S. THOMAS
500 Main Street

F. inge that cannot be afforded by other 
lines. The Pennsylvania Railroad, for in
stance, practically between New York or 
Philadelphia and Harrisburg, bas not a 
grade croeeing, and other roads cannot be 
considered ‘finished’ until they are in the 

position. This is a condition that 
the public will demand; it must come and 
must be financed. But the people, while 
enforcing their demands in this direction, 
will not grant the railroads a living price 
for the only thing that the railroads have 
to sell, namely, transportation. The rail
road business must necessarily develop 
with the times. No one, for instance, 
would be satisfied with the return of the 
old fashioned horse cans here on Broad
way, and no one would be satisfied with 
the railroad traffic conditions of a very 
few years ago. Railroads that were built 
in mud must be modernized, their tracks 
must be properly ballasted and their roll
ing stock must he made up to date. This 
requires money which can only he ob
tained in the manner I have alread 
ferred to.'”

"Why do the railroads complain now,” 
the speaker was asked, “about low rates 
when their charges are so much higher 
than the actual figures received by them 
during the excessive rebate period?”

“The answer to that is that the rebates 
should never have been paid and that rail
roads have paid more in the form of div
idends than they should have paid. You 
don’t need to go back ten years for in
stances of low rates, three or four years 
would he quite sufficient, for the railroads 
at that time, when rebates were abolished, 
made low rates on a commodity basis for 
the merchants and shippers who had been 
receiving the rebate. This was done in a 
very quiet way. 'One road, for instance, 
would have a certain line of large ship
pers who would bring pressure to bear in 
order to secure openly the rates they 
had previously been chared through in
direction. Finally the pressure would be 
sufficiently strong and a meeting would be 
called of railroad traffic men to discus» 

Reduced rates would he 
promptly ordered, and as compensation 
railroads serving other classes of interests 
were also accorded low commodity rates 
on their particular goods, with the result 
that a low range of rates for heavy com
modities soon became apparent. There 
was no justification for these lew rates, 
and I fought against them as actively as 
possible, but was overruled. I knew, and 
everybody else knew, that it was an easy 
matter to give people unnecessary things, 
ljut it was an exceedingly difficult matter 
to take them away again without raising 
a wild disurbance. No, I do not believe 
that any railroad stock should pay more 
than 4 per cent, in dividends—until, at 
any rate, it is as a railroad proposition 
completely finished.”

One of the oldest of New York’s trunk 
line officials discussed with a represent
ative of tiré The New York Journal of 
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin -this 
week the necessity from the railroad 
standpoint of an advance in rates for 
transporting merchandise. He said:

"The railroads of this country must in
crease their rate for freight transporta
tion. If they don’t they will not only 
not go forward but they will go backward 
and the country will go backward with 
them. I am speaking now entirely frank
ly. People do not recognize the fact that 
our schedules are fully 33 1*3 per cent, 
both for long haul and short haul below 
the figures charged anywhere else in the 
world; this is not relative, but is the 

translation of American rates into 
the money of other countries, and when 
we consider the tremendously higher rang? 
of wages paid in this country the Ameri
can situation can be readily appreciated. 
I do not think it an exaggeration to say 
that 90 per cent of the railroads of this 
country will have to be rebuilt; when 
originally constructed they were virtu
ally built in mud, the idea being to get 
them started and then gradually strength
en them and improve them out" of the 
earnings or out of new capital. To-day 
this rebuilding must take place from one 
of two sources. First, increase in trans
portation charges; or, second, by the is
sue of new stock. It is virtually impos
sible to issue new bonds for I do not 
suppose there is a railroad in the country 
but what is pledged to the full limit of 
its resources as collateral for bonds. New 
stock cannot be issued unless the guar
anty of the parent road is worth some
thing.

"Mistakes have been made in the past 
and we have reached a point in the rail
road situation where further progress is 
net possible unless we have fundamental 
changes. One mistake has been the pay
ing of too' high a rate of dividend. In my 
opinion no railroad in this country should 
pay more than 4 per cent, in dividends 
until it is completely finished, which is 
looking into the very distant future. I 
don’t suppose that there are five railroads 
in this country that can be called even 
approximately finished; and the returns 
from traffic should certainly be put back 
into the property after a fair distribution 
to stockholders has been made. The trou
ble is that railroads, like the Pennsylvania 
and the New York Central, are setting a 
pace that is ruinous for other roads to 
imitate; and for that matter I believe 
that it is ruinous for the New York Cen
tral to try to imitate the Pennsylvania. 
At any rate the eighteen-hour train to 
Chicago and the expensive equipment and 
the equally expensive roadbed necessary 
for this class of traffic create a demand 
for quick travel and J^urious surround-

Faihlonable Hatter
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St. John, N. B., July 34th. 1908..... . t !
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A GREAT SNAP IN

SUIT CASES
We have purchased a big stock of Suit Chose and we are going to sell •]

WILCOX BROS.,them a

3 Special Prices: $1.35, $1.56 end $1.75 mere

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Squarewas offered in St. John. Come and see fro- yourself^Jhe biggest snap that ever 
*snd you will save iheney.

y re-

T5he Cash Clothing Store
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

MISSIONARIES BACK 
FROM FOREIGN 

FIELDS

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

C. Magnusson & Co.,

HOW INVENTIONS
WERE STOLEN ;

!

Csunliffower, Bpinochs, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Pareley MintPrecautions Taken Before Days 

of Patents to Preserve Trade 

Secrets.

i

J. E. QUINN, C'SLL'æ* iQuite a Number of Them are Re
turning to Canada to Enjoy
Furlough—Rev. A. C Borden 
to Remain in Neva Scotia.

(From “American Industries )
Before patents were granted for invention!, 

the inventor had but one way to enures 
return from hie Invention. That was to keep
It secret. ___..

Secret Inventions were the most voluabl® 
possessions of many families and guilds. But 
in proportion to their value, they tempted 
the cupidity of competitors. The secret «t 
making Venetian glass was greatly prised 
and most jealously guseded. A Venetian, 
named Poali, who possessed the secret left 
Venice and wandered northward practising 
his art. He was stabbed Ih Normandy with 

measure taken

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

(Toronto News.)
Many missionaries are now on the 

move, or preparing to soon be on the 
move, either coming on furlough from 
or going to foreign fields from Canada, 
and, despite the great exodus provided 
by the various denominational societies, 
urgent appeals are still coming in to the 
head offices from the seats of evangelical 
activity.

A request for 14 men workers was re». 
ceived at the Presbyterian Foreign Mis
sion offices from the Presbytery at Ho
nan, China They ask for eight men and 
six ladies of educational, medical and 
evangelical qualifications.

Rev. William Gauld, who has terminat
ed his one-year furiongh in Ontario, left 
Toronto Monday night for Formosa, 
where he will continue his former activi
ties. At Winnipeg he will join Rev. Mr.
Hardy and Mra. Hardy, who are about 
to set forth for Honan. China.

Mra. Jonathan Goforth is expected to 
arrive in Toronto ip a day or two frpm 
Honan, China, accompanied by her five 
youngest children. She will remain in 
the city, as the children have attained 
ages where they require advanced educa
tional attention. Mr. Goforth will re
main in China for two years. Their eld
est son is at present recovering from an 
acute attskk of rheumatic fever at hie 
uncle’s home in Picton, Ont.

From the Anglican M.S.C.C., Rev. T.
B. R. Westgate, having terminated a

furlough, will leave Quebec Aug- Cleveland August 1.—During the course ot telned the height of his popularity In 1*51. 
ust 7 for England on his way to Ger- cleTeIana> ■“ «residential when in the United States Senate, he made
-man East Africa. He has he— the Uet one hundred years ot presidential „„ tlmou, reply t0 Mr Hayne, of Seuth
fieW fiv. ve.r. n 1T1 contests It see roe to have become a popular Carolina, defending the right and duty of

I? “ve years. itt«„ »r hoodoo Idea with the people the Federal Government to prevent, by tor-
®eher Hamilton, Mrs. Hamilton of the United States that a candidate who necessary, the dtssoultion of the Arn

aud Miss Young lately arrived home runs too often for the highest gift of the "lean Union. His Union and Liberty 1 Onean 18-months* ÏSW&
furlough. Mr. Hamilton has been min- thre^prominent^talesmen—Henry Clay, Dan- 'ell,”*"c?“™1trrn.en-] changing front Pom 
istenng in Japan seven years. Hie home lei Webster and James O. Blaine—were re- ®®,trV|®r 'ln 1 protectionist Inis in Collingwood. prated” turned down ln their efforts to cap- ' hta marked change of attitude to-

Rev Dr Sutherland —__i .......■ _ ture the coveted presidential prize, the qura- tb® South, as revealed Inraff XT*vi-_?IXïIler. secretary :,nn whether Col. william Jennings his 7th of March, 1860, speech, approving the
Of Methodist foreign missions, received Brvanwlfl eucceedln breaking the precedent fugitive slave law, completely alienated from 
notification of the arrival at Vancouver, eSSuSed g® tbe maï*£rlÎLof hlB
R C of ▲ r Univinr, Y* * J Karh nf the three American statesmen flowing oratory captivated everybody,wife fmm tt *£•» a°d whwe nroes are Mntioneti cherished the and people listened to him with rapture and
wife from Japan. He returns to Canada -mbition of becoming president, says The wonder, but the Presidency ultimately ran 
permanently, and will be attached to the WrahtMten star, aid each died without away from him to other men. The vote for 
Nova Scotia conference. The church in- achieving the deelre of hie life. Henry Clay. Urn* * «*»«Urt®,*“ t»nr oonventione was 
tonrfa rrixriwwv kien „ iivm M» Q*whn- he had a winning per- always pitifully small and confined to Newtends giving hun a year for rest and re- ÎSL.ffJ ,i«5ence over his audl- England or a part of it. Yet he desperately
cnperation during which he will not.be JScra*and^tranendora personal popularity, cung to fading hopes, and his life was em- 
ebliged to take up work. Before leaving Known tor half a century ae "the great Com- tittered by several times finding mediocre
*** o—». JSS gs5Ssru£sa.,sssf ss = ■w’s&irisvswasE
ary council in Japan as their représenta- in iS32 a wise compromise of uous life came in 1852, when his hopes rose
live on the Canadian general miaeibn ! JjL {hUB averting the threatened seces- to the highest pitch, only to be presently
board for the ensuing year, which meeta i South Carolina” and the compromise rudely pattered Shortly after this stag-
m Vanoniiva* \rA_ j0„ /a , v _ ^ » j *n eiovprv known as the coHipro genng blow he died in the bitterness of dis-njraacmrcs^MoBdagr, October 5. This ; tererard to slavery known as t „ appointment Oct. 24, 1862, at the age of sev-
meetrag hae been so arranged as to give ™,‘B® Ho was a candidate for enty.
opportunity of a farewell and Godspeed i \lme »n ig24, in opposition to John The third American statesman who was
to a large reinforcement for the Canadian ! Quincey Adams, Andrew Jackson and Wll- siesed with a burning Presidential fever was 
KnfkroliDf mtaainn j— VTT, , , j Aq oil electoral college fall*’ Jsmes G. Blaine, whose public record is fullMethodist mission m West China, which ^ any choice, the election devolv- of the most remarkable acts of constructive
will sail from Vancouver on Wednesday, i *5 House of Representatives, which statesmanship, who for thirty years was toe
October 7. The party will consist of I chose°Mr Adams. Mr. Clay was again a most brilliant orator in the Republican par- 
about 30 men and women. Of there, per- i %y «: WlUlai JBr?ân, tntenïeTïopùur.^In mo
haps, four are sent by the women • mis- ! the vote of Massachusetts, Rhode he Induced Great Britain to recognize the
sionary society and the others by the i neleware Maryland and Kentucky, right of her subjects to change their allegl-
gener&l board. Besides those intended for «e wàs the third time nominated for the ance. Again, in 1890, as secreta 
evangelistic work, the party will include | ^ the "rs^pà^AmeS^ Conference,
two medical nmuonanee, one dental sur- ; “îf-Vïîtirelvatffwênt «aeon» Daniel Web- he who led the forces successfully that de- 
geon, a specialist in science for educa-1 In «Dite ot hie great achievements and tested Gen. Grant's becoming in 1880 for the 
tional duty, a bachelor of pharmacy, a i *gantlc Intellect, failed completely in the third time the Republican nominee for the 
superintendent of building cpnetruction, a, most burnin^ 9®®l8red^,t,^ to^le broken- These certainly are notable achievements, 
trained nurse, an accountant, two epe- without realizing his ambition. He yet the so-called Mulligan letters caused Mr.
cial nurses for the tihin Tu Hospital, and : wa. even more unfortunate that Clay, who Blaine to lose the nomination in 1876 and In
.wj*«h„MU,...»..«...a.WÆT'ÆÏ

;r. «- *• • •>' ”™- c,-“*
B.A..B.D., educationist, who lands in On
tario, Sept. 1, from Chin Tu, China, after 
an absence of a year; another, Dr. Cox, 
medical missionary, who will return by 
way of Europe. While in Europe he will 
spend some time taking post-graduate 
work in London hospitals, which he will 
later continue in this country.

It is learned that in the Province of 
Sz’Chuan, China, four missions, the Can
adian Methodists, the Methodist Episcopal 
the M. 8. Baptists, and the English 
Friends have united for higher education
al work. A site aggregating some aixty- 
four or sixty-five English acres has been 
secured outside the walls of Chin Tu. A 
portion of this has been secured for cen
tral buildings of universal work. The re
mainder has been divided about equally 
between the four societies named, giving 
to each eleven or twelve acres. This is 
regarded aa a most important and strate
gic movement with reference to the future 
of Christian civilization in West China.
In all probability building operations will 
begin next spring.

The party for India from the Canadian 
Baptist Missionary Society this year will 
consist of three married couples and three 
single ladies. They are booked to sail 
from London on or about Nov. 6 via S. S.
"Empress of India" of the P. & O. line, 
and are due at Bombay, Nov. 25. They 
leave Canada towards the end of October.

the situation. Insurance Brokers

Prince William Street
a dagger marked ‘Traitor* 
to preserve the secret 

Jn 1710 the Elector of Saxony learned that 
i man named Bottger had discovered the 
lecret of making porcelain. He accordingly 
confined him In the castle of Albrechtsburg 
until the dlecorery had been perfected^ The WESTER* ASSÜBAM6E flL

Par50 Cantworkmen were «worn to secrecy, 
drawbridge was kept up except to admit 
those specially authorised. Thus was the 
manufacture of the famous Dresden were 
begun. The secret was soon carried to ▼!- 
efcna, where a royal factory was established 
and to France, where it was the foundation 
of the manufacture of the famous Sevres
*XThe5»tra!lng of the secret of making ‘east 
etrel- Is an Interesting example. A watch- 
maker, named Huntsman, was dis satura ea 
wit* the watch springs the market afforded^ 
and ln 1760 conceived that If he coaid cnet 
the steel Into in ingot, springs mods from it 
would be mere homogeneous His concep
tion wee successfully carried out, and a 

established for 'Hunts- 
Large works with tall China-

JL D. UR.

Assets, *3,300.000I A
Lenses paid

Over 940.000,0061Ladies’ Waists
Out entire stock of lÆdèee’ 8-ilk 

and Muslin Waists will he add at 
per cent. The 
latest style and

a W. W. FRINK,W. J. BRYAN FACES A HOODOO
IN HIS ELECTION CAMPAIGN

a reduction of 50 
waists are ef the 
are of first quality. Messier. Breach St. John. MB

large market waa 
nan’s Ingots.’ 
neye were soon built.

Every effort was made to keep the 66CT®*- 
So one was admitted to the works. The 
process was divided, and persons working
a-TiWS ST*» oneTtTM
night a man, dressed a* a farm laborer, 

e to the door apparently In an exhausted 
etion and asked admittance. The fore- 

man? deceived by his appwrance, think
ing the man was Incapable of understanding 
what he would see, let him in.

The man dropped down ln sight of the 
furnaces and seemed to sleep. Through fur
tively opened eyee he saw the workman cut 
bars of steel into bits and depositing them 
In the crucible», put the crucibles 
and urge the fires to the highest plten. rne 
workmen had to protect themselves from the 
heat by wet cloths. Finally th®..J1*®1 he «aw the crucibles were _ withdrawn^ and 
the steel wae cast Into moulds—and the so 
cret was a secret no longer.

Sale Price 35c to 98c

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty

Place your lire Insurance with

■ACHBM * FOSTER, St. Jota, ILSPrecedent is Against His Election as President on Third Trial 
Three Others Tried it—Daniel Webster an* Henry Clay 

Died Broken-Hearted—James G. Blaine Failed.-* r 3SS Brussels Street
com Lowest Current Rates.

There Is no doubt an 
exhibition does mean 
business • business of all 
kinds-to the dry goods 
merchant-to the grocer-in 
fact to every man in trade.

Then why not help 
such a good thing along 
with all your might-why 
not talk about it-advertlse 1608i
lt-rwrlte your business and July"
personal friends to make 
St. John their residency 
tor that week? Why not do 

, all this and more-do what 
you can to Boom the 
Exhibition ?

The exhibition manage
ment wants the h p of 
every one to make this a 
banner show-to impress
visitors with the fact that _ en^erSiwN«ouS ’^uMi,-1S;k.8Chr- Fl""
St. John is awake and_ 6t^% *Vn7no“.-,,sita2: ABd™u-^ J *““*•* °*
alive to its opportunities- BOor;tw.ard. rtmr*CâPor«î: Melville, Harlaw,

ready With its welcome— |HH™if«^njuly '31—Ard, stmr Mackay-Ben-

eager for business-brim 
full of civic patriotism and 
pride.

You cannot show this

SCARCITY OF HIDES

Means Still Higher Prices for 
Leather, Says' a Prreminent 

Tanner.

i
New York, July 35—Ard, stmr Baltic, Liv

erpool.
Old—Stmra Athenla, Port Medway: Camp

ania, Liverpool ; Volund, Windsor; Trinidad 
Halifax; Philadelphia, Southampton via Ply? 
mouth and Cherbourg; schrs Helena, Sat 
Juan; Emily F Northam, Summerside; W 
H Waters St John’s.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Portland, Me., July 2$.-*Schr. Winchester, 

from New York for Gardiner, which arrived 
here to-day, lost jlbboom ln a squall last 
night and is leaking slightly. She will ton 
to destination.

Quebec, July 29.—The Canadian govern
ment steamer Arctic steamed from here yea 
terday for the Arctic regions.

Details have been received here of the new 
ice breaker which Is being built by Messrs.

SHIPPING
(Toronto News.)

Hides and leather that have been exe
cuting such a graceful flight of late, are 
destined to soar to even greater heights, 
and are even now exercising their wings 
with that intention, according to Mr. C. 
G. Marlatt, the leather manufacturer, of 
Oakville.

"Sole leather went up one cent per 
pound during the last day or two,” he 
said in a short interview at the Queen’s 
this morning, ‘and there ie no doubt that 
leather prices generally are going to con
tinue going np. ... .

“The reason is,” he explained, that 
there is an actual or supposed scarcity of 
hides. The Chicago packers control the 
market in the - United States, and can 
manipulate things if they choose. I think 
that at present, however, there is an ac
tual scarcity. This is the case in Can
ada, at any rate, as a result of the large 
°xport of hides to England.

"The prospect is that still higher prices 
are almost sure to come because of the 
fact that the supply of hides is limited 
and the demand is increasing. During the 
depression the wholesalers and retail 
dealers in leather products have been buy
ing very lightly, but better times are 
coming, and the demand is sure to be 
largely increased. .

“A much better feeling has been plain; 
lv evident for the past month or so, ’ 
added Mr. Marlatt, "this being due to 
the splendid crop outlook in the West 
and the general improvement of business 
condition*.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,
Tide

High. Low.
7.17

Sun
Rises. Sets.

30 Thurs. ..... 6.11 7.49 0.44
31 Frt................  6.12 7.48 1.20

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
7.53

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Irisbreok, 1,797, Newport, July 22. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, London, July 1A

SAILED TODAY.
Vickers, Sons A Maxim, in the Barrow yards, 
for the Canadian government, to ply bàpeer 

! the mainland and Prince Edward Island, Bht 
will be of 6,600 horse power and Is to hav« 

Stmr Glanton, 1,941, Stevenson, for Glas- spee(i capacity of 17 knots. The cost wll! 
gow, Wm Thomson & Co, deals. be $515,000 and the vessel will be ready by

Ship Andrela (Ital), 1,635, Campodonlca, next year- 
for Swansea, South Dock, Wales, John E 
Moore & Co, 1,161,483 ft spruce deals, etc,
279,430 ft hardwood deals, etc.

Schr George Pearl, 118 Haux, for Salem 
for orders. John E Moore, 88,978 ft hem
lock boards, 86,978 ft spruce d^eals.

ry of state 
Inaugurated 

It was I
LIST OR VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers. ~
Auguste, 1,710, J, B. Moore.
Glanton, 1,941, WOE. Wm Thomson A On 
Indranl, 2,339. R Reford Co.
Talisman, 1,178, Wm. Thomson A CO,DOMINION PORTS.

Barks.
Santo, 599, UK, Win Thomson A 

Schooners.

Under the auepicee of the China In
land Mission, four missionaries will set 
«ail for Central India in September.

dining prices would naturally tend to in
crease dissatisfaction throughout the 
country, to the discomfiture of the ad
ministration and to the advantage of 
those who are striving to convince the 
people that the Republicans have been 
responsible for the wrecking of prosperity. 
Under these circumstances, what can 
Wall street do?

nett (Br cable) sea,
Sid—Stmrs A W Perry. Boston; Shenan- Arthur J Lord, 189, NY, A W Adam*

doah, St John; Ulunda, St John; Grown of Annie A Booth, 166, rpg. A W Adam*
Arragon^ Montreal via Sydney; Amanda d W B, 120, Boetan, J W McAlary.
(Nor), Jamaica; Marian. Three Rivera (Que.) g c Gates, 103, Sound, C M Kerrleon.

Hillsboro, July 29—Old, stmr Edda, Vaage, e Merriam, 331, NY, A W Adams. 
Newark. G H Perry, 39. C M Kerrlson.

Newcastle, July 29—Ard, bark Shakespeare, Géorgie Pearl, 118, Sound, A W Adams.
Jorgenson, Havre. Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.

Montreal, July 28—Ard, stmr Parthenia, Hunter, 187, NY, D J Purdy.
Glasgow. H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W McAlary

Ida May, 119. master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, dis, R C Elkin.

Limerick. July 29—Ard, stmr Gustav Adoit Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adams.
(Sw.), from Campbellton. Melba, 388, dis, R C Elkin.

Manchester, July 28—Ard, stmrs Competi- Manuel R Cuza, 258, NY, P McIntyre, 
tor, Whitby. Pugwash; 29th, Iberian, J ago, Priscilla, 10L A W Adams.Boston W W & W L Tuck, 395, dis, A W Adams.

Dublin. Julv 28—Ard, stmr Russ (Dan), Wm H Sumner 489, NY D J Purdy.
s«n St Tohn Winnie La wry, NY, D J Purdy.Petersen, St jonn. witch Hazel, *38, Stetson. Cutler & Co.

STOCKS AND POLITICS
New York, July 30.—The men respon

sible for the steering of the stock market 
are in a quandary. The wisdom of a 
Solomon would not suffice to clear every 
rock that besets the market’s course 
’twixt now and November 4. Granted 
that the leading interests possessed pow
er sufficient to maintain a consistently 
buoyant market, the effect politically of a 
boom might not be as desired. Thus, 
while a steady improving market for se
curities would encourage business senti
ment and thus help the party in power, 
it might produce a feeling of apathy, 
not to say cock-sureness, not agreeable 
to those in charge of the presidential 
campaign. In order to stimulate enthus
iasm and to attract contributions, there 
must be the usual quota of “scares," and 
as an adjunct to these “«cares” stocks, 
of course, would have to be raided. De

by doing nothlng-by hold
ing back and watching the 
few workers toil.

Step forward and help 
and encourage the exhibit-

»
ITEMS OF INTEREST

The beauty of Ungar’e Laundry Work 
is not all on the outside. It goes right 
through. Tel. 58.

It ie good to see everybody busy. I am 
busy, but have time enough to repair 
that piece of furniture you «poke about. 
That is what keepe me busy. Sinclair, 77 
Princess.

BRITISH PORTS.
EDUCATIONAL

If your 
Daughter is 

■ going away to school 
Kpr write 1er Cakaiar of

Ottawa Ladies’ College
(OTTAWA. OUT.)

O*e/thebe* routa*!eoW»in*• tnmtrr.
Anrlrair, Ait Elrairira,

ion.
FOREIGN PORTS.A 0, SKINNER

President. MARINE NOTESNew York, July 30.—Schr. Unity. Weston.
Eatenvtne0WN. s'. ; Calabria',' McLean^ Yar: British steamer Glanton, Captain Steren- 
moutfi N S. ; Vere B. Roberts. Roberts, Yar- son. will sail at noon today with a deal 
mouth, N. S. ; Conrad S., Cochrane, Monc- cargo.
t0sid., brig Francis Rene (Fr.), St. Pierre, British bark Alexander Black, Captain 
Miq. . , » „ Griffith, arrived last Monday at Hamburg

| Portland, July 31—Ard, stmr Governor from Portland (Ore.) *
, . T, . ... Cobb, Boston for St John, and sld.

A good many citizens visited ïernhill sid^-Schr Oriole, St John for Boston (re- 
Cemetery last Saturday afternoon taking i turned.)
advantage of the car service being opérât- j ; AntoJm ' ""
ed between the city and the cemetery Portsmouth, N.H.. July 31-Sld, schr Tem- 
gates by the Intercolonial Railway. The perance Bell, St John for Boston, 
service will be continued during the rest Reedy Inland. Del., July 31—Passed up, 
of the summer, the cars leaving Union j "g^^^BaVk Nsstra Slgnor BcUe Grasie.
Depot at 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 2.30, 4.00 and 6 1 st j0hn for Genoa, July 25, off Cape Tra- 
o’clock p. m. The cemetery grounds pree- falgar.
ent a very beautiful appearance at this ! Bath Me..^July^Sl-Ard tug^Pejepsco , 
time of year and in the opinion of visit- Slvineyard Haven. July 83l—Ard and sld, 
ors, compare favorably with many of the ; schr Maple Leaf, New York for Wolfville. 
larger cemeteries of the western cities. j Ard—Bark W. W. McLaughlin, Bathurst

I for Philadelphia.
A u 4 1 atKAonn 1 u 1 New York, July 31—Ard. stmr Lusitania.A negro who stole a $50,000 mail bag Liverpool,

as Kansas City mb believed to have had j Boston, July 31—Ard, strr.r rrin-~ Arthur,
the deed suggested by a newspaper report, Yarmouth; schr Phoenix Br!dgewater. 
of the thefts of a robber who hid his | ^d-l'kTn mL"? 

booty. ■ Romeo, St John.

J
R. H. ARNOLD.Auto To Yacht Races.

Tourist auto will leave Scott's comer 
this afternoon at 1.30 and 2.15 p. m. for 
Millidgeville. Fare 10 cents.

/'
Manager

Sw***y. Dannie Vira Me. MUSIC

amused (m. For Calender.
)

Italian soiling ship Andreta, Captain Cam- 
podonlco, is ready for aea and will sail to
day if the weather Is favorable, for Swan
sea, Wales, with a cargo of deal, shippflfi 
by John E. Moore & Co.

The Furness liners Ulunda and Shenan
doah sailed from Halifax almoet together 
last Thursday night for St. John. The Ul
unda left two hours before the Shenandoah 
but the latter Is considered the faster boat! 
Both are now due here from London via Hali-

2£Xu*P~We.

ft tv. W. D. Awmstwono. w.a* do.,

i

"*7
!

THE TELEGRAPH BOOK BINDERY is 
prepared to execute all orders for the Binding 
of Blank Books, Law Books and Magazines.

Also Loose Leaf work of all kinds. We 
have punches to fit posts of all styles.

Paper Ruling, Perforating, etc.

n*
School of Mining I—ItwrYeWCeerae tor Degrceofm.se.

■ T%| ut Tratv* Ceeroc tor ntptoeM

A CSUKI OP ArrUEB KHMX Edmund Phelan, for many ^ars promin
ently Identified with the foreign shipping 
interest at this port, as a contractor, died 
last evening at his home, 144 Essex street, 
Dongwood, at the age ot seventy-two years. 
He, with Mrs. Phelan, who survives him, 
had a notable golden wedding celebration 
less than two years ago.—Boston Globe* 
Thursday.

tad Geology.

KINGSTON, ONT.
g—Kteetrlral Bngteeert
4 mtotogy aad IMtok 

J PracrPCwlflpacnL schr9

«I.IH|
« ia «4Mmm-,

We undertake nil legitimate detective 
work tor Bank., Corporatmmi or private 
toflvMnnlo.tn Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Xoveetigatione strictly ooefideotinl. Office»: 

16-17 84. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. & 
L. J. CHLKRS, 

Supt. for Maritime Ti n i Imran
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AMUSEMEMTS UBargains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AT

The 2 Barkers» Ltd. i

—THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-----------------

TIMES WANT AP. STATH)NS„1fi mlit Princess, lH______
447 Main Streets.

• 1

16I
1

“THE PLAIN CLOTHES MAN”Canned Corn, 8c. a can.
3 pint bottiea Worcester Sense for 16c. 

.4 packets Jelly Powder for 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard for 25oi 
20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00.
If you purchase one pound of our 29c. 

Tea we will give you 21 lbs. Cane Sugar 
for $1.00.

Best Family Flour, $6.50 a barrel.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap for 26c.; 11 

ounces to the bar.
A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c. a

!
TO LETHELP WANTBD-MALBENGRAVERSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

Great American Detective Story.Times Wants CostTV C. WBfeLBY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
Jl' gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 982. Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, Is (or .acù ward.
” 2 days. Sc (or each word.
" I day.. So (or each word.

_________________ " 4 days, or 1 week, to (or each word.
TT7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT i •• * w«ÏÎ’ « l°ÙlÔnt^ ’tfcSâch word.
VV in Fruits and Produce. Beet Quality at NOTE that ( Insertions are given at the 
lowest prices, Oranges, Lemons Bananas, | price ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage. Ber-1 price ot 8.
ries, eto. Mali orders a specialty. ’Phone ____________________________,__________ ;________
1792-11. J. O. WILLETT, H and 61 Dock 
street.

<!

TWO NEW PICTURES TO ARRIVE AT NOONFor 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
" * daye, So 1er each word.

4 daye, or 1 week, 4o tor each word.
" * weeks. So (or each word.
”8 week, or 1 month. 12c each word. 
NOTE that « insertions are given at the 

price ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price at 2.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
OST Same SONG HITS Again Today.

M RON.THE HUMANOVMON. «mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
J- day or evening. Coetumee to eelL

1641-8-7

can.
A regular 35c. lb. of Coffee for 25c. [
A 10c. box of Blueing for 5c.
A 19c. package of Swift’s Washing 

1639-tl Powder for 5c.
8 packages White Wave Washing Pow

der for 25c.
Pure Cream of Tartar, 25c. lb. 
Preserving Jars^-pints, 5c.; quarts, 6c.; 

half gallon, 7c. each.

TT67ANTBD.—A YOUNG MAN OF. GOOD 
v v address to make a house to house can

vass ot pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by lett*, Box 26, TUnee Office.

1692-7-24-tf
r FURNITURE REPAIRERS. MOTION PICTURES WITH HUMAN SPEAKERS

The Very Limit of Pictorial Realism,

SELECT COMPANY OF NEW YORK PLAYERS
Opening tn the Great French Drama

mo LET.—«-ROOM FLAT. APPLY J. B. 
OOWAN, ‘ 99 Main street.T7HJRNITURB repairers, let mb fix 

JC your old furniture up as good as new. 
I make a speelallty of building wardrobes 
and screen doora. Prompt attention to all 
orders. SHOP, 2S Waterloo street. Resi
dence, 7854 Waterloo,‘L. H. SEELY.

mo LET.—POSSESSION IMMEDIATELY, 
A a flat of live rooms on Charlotte street, 
near Horsfleld. Apply to G. F. MATTHEW, 

TX7ANTBD.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-1 Custom House, or 88 Summer street. 1621-8-1
VV oral work; highest wages. MRS. GEO.". r—-=C2---------------------------------- -

L. BARBOUR, 99 Haien street 1*40-8-4 rflO LET. - 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN
------------- --------------------------------------- —---------------- A rooms, at present ocupled by Rev. Dr.
\XTANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY AT Fotherlngham. Apply 
VV once, 66 Haxeh street. 1633-tf

YYrAiNTEdT—GrRlf FOR TWO MONTHS 
VV to go to country. Address “J. G„”
Times Office. 1626-8-6

XX7ANTED. — CAPABLE MIDDLE AGED 
VV lady to aeelst with the care ot children.
Apply by letter to “S,” care of Times Office.

1628-8-6

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
! Dnegtatt

TIMESere authorized le
WANT ADS.
1er same.

between 3 and 5 1572™f “THE TWO ORPHANS”GASOLINE ENGINES
ALLIGATORS IN

TIERCE BATTLE
—Six Actsz~ . Six Acts—

«.o
«rt”wugUNo“vV“ve.m%eToutHof,ôrd«. OKOl 
E^FAIRWEATHEr! aient (BCHOF1BLD- 
HOl5>EN)7 B wawloo at. In Myers’ ma- 
chine shop. _________  ______ _______ _

imo
X building.LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 

7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
business. Apply to GEO. B. 

BR, Prince William street 
«66—tf.

WW Ad.AS
Usual Pictures, Songs, etc., Extra.

Doors O pen Noon and 6.30 p. m.%ZZZSiSZZrZl
i ' iiqiihe left el thoat

mo LET-FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
site Rlvervlew Park, Douglas aveaua 

Apply 449 Main stras*.______________ 622-tt

mo LET-SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 948 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
duire of F. J. HARDING. Marine ft Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 441 STJ-t.t

The New York Zoo the Scene 
of a Deadly Combat.RT& co2raiT pANwo«

ras £

TXTAITRBSSEJS WANTED.—APPLY B06- 
VV TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte st

1623-tf

YT7ANTED. — A CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
VV assist matron of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home. For particulars, apply to MRS. E. 
A. SMITH, 47 Oarleton street, any evening 
between 7 and 9. 1622-8-4

(New York World, July 29.)
There was a battle at the Bronx Zoo 

yesterday afternoon—a battle to the 
death—such as is seldom seen outside the 
depths and fastnesses of the jungle. It 
was fought for t*e supremacy of the alli
gator pool, and the antagonists were kings 
of their kind.

Captain, a five-footer, and four cow alli
gators were moved from the Aquarium 
to the Zoo on Monday last. They had 
outgrown their tank, and it was thought 
for their own sakes and the safety of 
spectators they would be better ip the 
pool in the Bronx. It was along toward 
dusk when they were dumped ,in with 
eighteen alligators, at the Zoo. Whitey, 
king of the pool, had had his dinner and 
he and his subjects were sluggish.

The night passed quietly, but when 
keepers went to the pool yesterday morn
ing they saw signs of trouble. "Captain” 
and his cows lay,, On one side of the pool 
and ranged opposite was “Whitey” at the 
head of his crew, slashing the nine feet 
of him from side to side and forward 
and backward belligerently. ”

Without warning .the keepers heard 
crashing in the water and rushed tiR the 
pool side to find the two kings' engaged 
in mortal combat. Although “Whitey ’ 

within a foot of being twice as large 
“Captain,” the smaller king was not 

less agile nor handicapped in the size of 
his jaws. In fgfc beginning they backed 
away as far a^^fcch could get from the 
other and then rushed full tilt/ head for 
head. When they came together the im
pact would raise their two slippery bodies 
half out of the pool. As they backed for 
a new rush each would slash with his 
great ivories for the throat of his antag
onist.

Keepers with poles and hooks tried to 
esparate the fighters, but it was futile. 
Their hard heads and! backs returned the 
poles shivering in the hands of their 
wield cm. Several times when they ' open
ed their j'aws in attack buckets and blocks 
of wood were thrown, with the hopëîthat 
they would lodge between the ivories and 
render the fighters helpless. “Whitey 
caught a bucket between his jaws and 
crushed it as one would an egg shell.

The charging method of attack gradually 
passed as the anger of thé two big brutes 
increased, and finally they came together 
in the struggle which was not to end un
til life was out of one. Finally “Cap
tain” slipped and half turned as he darted 
in for the last time in an effort to open 
"Whitey’s” throat. The next instant his 
adversary had t given him a roll with his 
shoulderÏ putting “Captain” on his back. 
There was a crash, the pool went red with 
blood, and when the keepers had driven 
back thé cows from the centre of thé .portl 
where they had rushed when the. death 
blow was given, “Whitey” lay blinking 
angrily with “Captain” gripped in his

“Whitey” was battéréd and beaten, but 
he would not let go of “Captain’s” car
cass. He was proud of hie victory, ani 
he showed it by leading a procession 
around and around the pool. It was not 
until the keepers had let out every drop 
of water in the pool and pried open 
“Whitey’s” jaws with pdlee, that they 

able to remove the dead king.

■ er
sent dliftol Auto To Yacht RacesICE LUST

TTNION ICE company, limiteo-oü» 
U Ice Is unrivalled (or purity, tree from 
cerms' quality uasurpaeeed; stored and 
handled under beet unitary eeodltlona.162 
Union street. West, Bt John, M. B. Phone. 
West 24: Weet 27-SL

APPLY TO W. I.
1616-8-6

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
MRS. C. F. CHRISTIE, 26 

1609-tf

GTduS,ASc street

war
Peters street

T OST.—A POCKETBOOK CONTAINING 
about 7 or |8 in King street yesterday. 

Finder will confer a favor by leaving it at 
the Times Office. 1635-8-1

I
«• TOURIST AUTO will leave Scott’s Corner this 

afternoon at 1.30 and 2.15 P. M. for Mlllidgeville.

Fare 10 Cents.

ft
T OST. — LAST EVENING AT REED’S 
-Li Point, child's pocket-book containing 
student’s railway ticket. Finder please re
turn to this office.

YXTANTHD.—A STRONG, CAPABLE WO- 
VV man to take care of an Invalid. Apply 
at 109 Carmarthen stret.

YX7ANTED AT ONCE.—3 GOOD COOKS, 2 
VV housemaids and 4 table girls; references 
required. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street

IRON FOUNDERS*1 1620-8-1
1606-8-8— *. - *4

wL St^duLN* BT Bn«iM«r. TuT&s- 
chmtsts/ Iron and Brass Founders. Iwk.

T OST.—MONDAY NIGHT, ON RODNEY 
-Li street, Weet End, lady’ti purse contain
ing sum of money. Reward on leaving at 
Times Office. 1630-8-1

>
23-tfismtwggEstimates furnished. Foundry. 178 to 1»* 

Brueoels irtwot; otfleo. 17 end 19 Bydnoy 8L 
Tel. 864.

à T OST.—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 
JLi and Oak Hall, King street, two gold 
coins, one a Kruger and the other a 20 franc 
piece with a rooster's head. Finder will 
be liberally rewarded by leaving at The Tel
egraph Office.

.HOTELS
d. H, C. BROWN. 86

AT Onr anted —
“V mois or I 

steady work 
Germain SL

",

Opera House ROYAL HOTEL
41, 41 AND 46 KING STREET. 

BT. JOHN, N. B.SITUATIONS WANTEDLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN BROOK- 
-Li ville and Cedar Theatre, or in Cedar 
Theatre, a double bar gold brooch. Finder 
please leave at or notify Telegraph Office.

1583-tf

y
T^XPERIENCED LADY STENOGRAPHER 
Xli desires position. Address *'W," Times 
Office. Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. B. RAYMOND.
1606-8-3

One Nigltfthily, 
Wednesday, Aug. 12.

Worcester,
Mass.,

H. A. DOHERTY.S!
MISCELLANEOUS BOARDINGLIQUOR DEALERS

VICTORIA HOTELFor 1 day, lo (or each were.
” 2 days. 8o (or each word.
" 1 days, So (or each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4e tor each word.
" 2 weeks, lc (or each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, • lie each word. 
NOTE that « insertions are given 

price ot 4; that 4 weeks are given 
price ot 8. .

TTtTANTBD.—OLD MAHOGANY 
VV chaifs, ‘ bureaus, old brass 1 
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street.

TDOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CEN- 
tral location, with excellent table. TU- 

RINE HOUSE, 76 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. MRS. J. F. BOWES, Prop., 
’phone 1753-11.

XyfcTNTYRK A COMKAU CO.,
M Wholesale LlquMe, 12 Waterit».L

sayfifflfriSSrtsf zsssr

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

was
as

et the 
at the BOARD FOR FAMILY OF 

TERMS. ADDRESS
YTTANTED, — _____
VV FOUR. - STATE 

• TIMES OFFICE.
D. W. McCormicK, Prop.

23-tf“O/
TABLES, 

fenders, ptc- ■DOARDING. — ROOM WITH BOARD; 
terms moderate. 178 Princess street.

1601-8-3

TX7ÀNTBD. — FURNISHED FLAT FOR T7KHJR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
VV fèur people; permanent State terms. J? accommodated with pleasant rooms and 

“M.” Times Office. , r 23-tf ! good board at 41 Sewell street; terms reas-
------------ --------------------------- ■ enable. " 23-tf

-piCNIC SUPPLIES. LUNCHES, SAND- 
JT wichee, cakes, etc.; all home cooked; 
reasonable prices. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE,
47 Germain street

Ufie DUFFERINlivery stables
1» diflw >A.

Vx>ARiHLNO, hack and livery sta- 
HbleTflrel-olaee rigs. In attend FOSTER, BOND CSX CO.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, ManagerGLEE CLUBAddressAERATED DRINKS
ATADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
Ju. SPRINGS are the BEST tn Canada. AU 
flavors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERÎTOST 
McOAW, Agent. 816 Charlotte eL TeL, Main 
1649-31.

-FOR SALE

shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front | 00 °
ART8pA’MERNaI39*M’nton 1'RTOR SALE.—A FIELD OF UNCUT HAY, 

T PT’ 39 MUton Jb at South Bay. Apply to COMLY ROB- 
etreet, Montreal.______________________________ [eRTSON, South Bay.
T ODGING. — LARGE SUNNY ' FRONT | A— ,-—7-—_Li room for gentleman. IK Charlotte et. T/IOR SALE.—A HARDMAN PIANO PLAY-

1310-tf -4- er, practic»41y new; will be sold at a 
bargain. Applÿ-to Piano, care Times.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
i

__T tt * j w MYERS, ESTABLISHED W" 1654. Electric Motors. Hand and Elec- 
trlc Elevators. Sturtevant Blowers Vessel 
Pumps, Steering Gears, Shaftlng. Haugers. 
Puil^e, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. 'Phone Main 206.

25 Male Voices 25
AMERICAN DYE WORKS QUEENAcknowledged by Press and 

Public the best Musical Or
ganization In New England.Our process Is perfect. AMERICAN_ U r M wlu1 cylinder 10x8. These engin» have

WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 641-41. {£m rebull[ j FRED WILLIAMSON, In- 
'phone, office, 1328. dlantown. .Telephone. 229-SL House. 1714-11.

Insurance Company
1631-8-5

TT'DISON GOLD - MOULDED RECORDS 
-Cj for August. Call early for choice Edison 
Phonographs with latest improvements. Pho
nographs repaired at William- Craword’e, 106, 
Princess st., opposite White store.

IXyTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN6TRU- 
ixL mental Teacher, 44 Wentworth Street

lSIS-tt POPULAR PRICES. Conflagration
ProofATTORNEY-AT-LAW

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Free
Sawdust

t A ttorney at law, notary public.A etoT Of flees K Priera William B treet, 
Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld., J. A. 
BARRY.

ZNHICKBNS, LAMB. WESTERN BE 
\J Freak VegeUblee, Eggs and Butter. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 251

T710R SALE.—ONE SQUARE HEINTZMAN 
JT piano. Apply at 103 Elliott Row, be
tween 3 and 5 p. m. 1673-tf

T780R SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
r ture repollehed and upholstered la 
leather at McORATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus-, 
•els street. Near Wilaon'a Foundry.

Next Attraction : 
August I4th and 15th,

Jarvis 21 Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

CAFE RIGGER
r MISS PETTICOATSmsmmto midnight ROBB ft BATTLE. Proprle-

TJOBBRT P. HOLMES, RIGGER; SPBO- 
XV laity of heavy lift» and all kind» of epito
me; gear to hire. Shop, Water street

6

For Sale Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company

w1567-18Telephone Main 461 i

Knights of Pythias 
NOTICE

TAFT STXCK IN ’PHONE BOOTH
New Haven, Conn., July 31—George 

Bush, one of the electricians of the 
Southern Bell Telephone Company 
visiting his father here, tells this story’ 
of Mr. Taft: After the candidate had 
taken up temporary quarters at the hotel I
at Hot Springs he had to enter a tele- j PynnlnverS Should Protect 
phone booth of the usual size and stuck employers 3D0U10 rrOUCI
hard and fast. A hurry call was sent to ThcmSClVCS
the office of the telephone company and 

with saws and hammers, ex-

MIH AMD WOMEN.

' msiirioww. of mucous membrsnes.
c«sttfi*B. Psinlesa, and mot estrla* 

niiWMSDNEMIOALCO. gsnt or poUonout.

V
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS t W. A. Magee offers for sale 

his residence at Lancaster 
Heights, also six building lots 
on- Douglas Avenue. For par
ticulars Phone West 68.

VROOM ® ARNOLD . 1tftJUHAlt, CUNNINGHAM * NAVB9- 
Itmkw twd Second Hand Carriages and ££ Rvalrt* and 
pBiBtfny promptly attended to.

now
"DRETHREN :—In accordance with a reeo- 
JL> lution passed at a meeting of the Bos
ton Club on Tuesday evening last, I am au
thorized to request all members in the city 
to meet at Castle Hall, Germain street, on 
Saturday evening. August 1st, at 6 o'clock, 
for the purpose of escorting to the boat and 
giving a good send-off to the Boston con
tingent Members of the Uniform Rank will 

uniforme, others ordinary street cloth-

60 Prince Wm. Street - Agent i

near wereor seat In plain wrapMDW

ClrmiUr rient «É— COBALT’S GROWING TIME

Cobalt, July 31.—The néw hose tower, 
fire and police station is now assured, 
and within a short time Cobalt will be 
able to boast of a building that will equal 
anything of its kind outside of the larg
er cities. ______.

The famous and, historical golden keys 
of Milan have been atolen from Sforzo 
castle.

CREAMERY

The British parliament will prorogue 
next week. 1610-tf. in case of accident to employes. We takewear carpenters,

tricated Mr. Taft. The company, to avoid the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
further trouble and as a mark of especial Policy. Write or telephone and let a? 
esteem for Mr. Taft, erected a new explain.

es. Yours fraternally,
F. A. KINNEAR, 

Secy., Boston ’08 Club.
1629-8-1 McLEAN & McGLOAN, 

Provincial Mgie., Maryland Casualty Co 
97 Prince William St.

Tel. 105.

t booth;COAL AND WOOD
Flowers, Flowers OFFICES TO LET MILKnrvAJLY EXPECTED. — A CARGO OF

srrRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD- ™onjea an() aD flowers in season.
XL wood .. „ Scotch Anthracite .. .. Sort- ^
wood .. American Anthracite .. SprlnghlU H. 8. CRUIKSHANK,
Sort Coal .. Telephone Main 1804. , , M „_____ ___________________________——z, 159 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
rpURBWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE Conservatories; Lancaster Heights,

the Drlv«: ! Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery,
wood la fust from mill. 1XURRAY ft GREG
ORY. LTD.. "Phene 25L

Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur- 
Floral emblems made of the choie- the best that can be produced. Also

Cream, Butter and Ice Cream.
to be obtained at

poses.
est flowers at short notice. Carnations,

RAILROADS AND STEAMERSA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

PUMPS
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

The Maritime Dairy Go., Ltd.
169, Main Street Phone 1736.

Branqh Stores; 180, Union Street, Phone 
2149; and Haymarket Square.

f
Farm Laborers 

EXCURSIONS
F S. Stephenson â Co.ONTARIOR J,-.

Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street TeL 8—US. 8-6-lyr Every Woman

is interested and should know 
k about the wonderful

A Charcoal Stove
In a few days we will receive from 

Montreal a shipment of Charcoal 
Stoves.

These Stovee have recently been in
vented to take the place of gas stoves 
and oil stoves for all light cooking, 
heating irons, etc., in the summer 
time when you do not want to heat 
up the house.

They are great Fuel savers, but we 
can’t help that and we know that peo
ple will be bound to have them.

We can send you one of these stoves 
for 21.50. It is a sheet iron affair that 
you set into the fireplace of your or
dinary cooking stove. Then you buy 
some of Gibbon & Co.’s Charcoal, and 
a piece of paper and a match will do 
the rest.

Great saving for suburbanites where 
Wood is scarce.

Send in $1.50 with your order and 
get one of the first of these patent 
Charcoal Stoves.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
riLARK ft”"ADAMST^WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates riven on 
building of all kinds. Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street, Weet Bnd.

Fire Insurance Co'y MARVEL WhlrUoSpray
The new Vegluel

Best—M oetconren*FOR SALE! TOLowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

lent
itly.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

Ask your druggist for *4.^
If he cannot supply the ^
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but eend etamn for 
Illustrated book-sealed. It gtaet ,
full particulars and directions in-

Lyons the advertiser

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

0LI?na0*nRdRrTA"FnnRMo1Daf, S; 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO J. 
W Richardson. Mannger (Price Sr -haw a 
old stand). Main street.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and SHaver

Equipped with two 3aws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

AUG. SEPT.
11th___5 th

25,000 Laborers Wanted

Alfred iiuriey. Gen. Agent.
outco. ;t> Princess SL 'Phone. 890.

>
Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundCROCKERY

Box 203. SL John. N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser ft Co. .

.

K Regulaloron which women can
"44depend. Sold In three degrees 
SfSp'3. of strength—No. L M; No. 2, ; 
fit A 10 degrees stronger, f3; No. 8, 
Sr* •i for jspecial cases, 85 per box. 
W Bold by all druggists, or sen*
7 ,V rrenaid on receipt of price. : / JVoe pamphlet. Address : ThI

COI«S£Diei*lOl„T080IITe,0«T. (/ermeriy Wwdtor'

lot of damaged dishes for
sale at bargain prlcee at McGrath’s Va

riety & Department Store, 174-176 Brussels st
A

EAe EVENING TIMES For lull particulars watch this space or 
communicate with

W. B- HOWARD, d. p. a., c. P. R.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. S. GIBBON & CO YOUR DAILY SAXjES Increased by tbs 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

CUSTOM TAILOR ! Canterbury Street 6% Charlotte St and Smythe St. near 
North Wharf. Telephone 676. JI TJ. O- YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 

XJ. Street. Custom Tailoring in all its 
personal atten * 

fc fashion”

Correspond with me 
sales. Contracta taken f

and increase you* 
or ad writing.branches: all orders receive 

tlon All the latest x*»w Ynr

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
r

A
« I

TODAY’S PROGRAM
I OF PICTURES WILL BE

ALMOST ENTIRELY NEW
Two of Friday s being dropped

O

CO

vr*:

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

4

m

• ^
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THE NEW CIGAR ■f

1
i

/

. $100 Guarantee that thk Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price in -Canada. Sfie NOTED AND DISTINGUISHED
!■:

l FROM FRANCE 
Now in St. JohnPALMISTSPORTS Of THE DAY <f

Can be consulted at his parlors daily from io a. m. to 8 p. m. at ;AQUATICS

WRESTLING
BASE-BALL

ATHLETICS

THE RING 

THE TURf

i

Carleton Street255 lV

FREDERICTON 
MEETING NEXT

FARMER WON 
THE KING’S PRIZE

A LEFT TO THE JAW
FINISHED KELLEY |S-J De-Way'De-WayPALMIST PALMIST

..Ketchell Wins in Third Round™ 
Kelley Had the Better of the 
Two first Rounds

Coliseum, San Erancieco, Cal., July 31. 
—Stanley Ketchell of Grand Rapide, 
knocked out Hugo Kelley of. Chicago, 4n 
the third round to-night. A left shift 
to the jaw after. Kelley .had all, the bet
ter of the two opening rounds gave the 
latter his quietus.

The men entered the ring at 10.15 p. 
m. In the first round, Kelley drove a 
left and right to the face and Ketchell 
slipped to his knees. He was up quickly, 
mixing it hard, but Kelley whipped left 
and right to the stomach. A wicked mix- 
up followed, Ketchell putting a right to 
the head, and Kelley, a right and left 
to the body. As Kelley backed 
Ketchell caught him on the jaw with a 
left. Kelley had a big lead as the round 
ended, although he had a swollen eye.

In the second round Kelley staggered 
Ketchell with a vicious left to the chin 
and a straight right to the nose, bringing 
the blood. The round closed with Kel
ley having all the better of it.
- In the third and last round Ketchell 
sent in three lefts to the jaw as quick as 
a flash. The third caught Kelley flush 
on the jaw and sent him to the floor as 
if shot. He was unable to rise and was 
counted out.

Your Greatest Wish can 
Be Realized. Men of 
Affairs and Women of 
Society Endorse His 
Work. Readings also 
for $1.00.

Splendid field of Entries for 
Fredericton Horse Races on 

« August 5th and 6th.

Pte. Gray of the London Scot
tish Had Record as Score 
Maker.

Is recognized by Press, 
Medical Faculty and 
Scientists generally as 
the world’s noted Palm-

I -"JJ

>; v-$
The attention of horsemen is now cen

tred upon the Maritime Circuit race meet
ing to be held in Fredericton on August 
5th and 6th. That the sport will be ex
cellent may be gathered from the follow
ing entry list:

London, July 31.—Private William 
Gray, the winner of the King’s prize at 
Bisley this year, is a member of that 
popular and highly efficient battalion, the 
“London Scottish,” now known under its 
new name of the 14th County of London.

Private William Gray, is a Scotsman 
by birth, and was originally a member 
of the 3rd Renfrew R. V., and learnt 
his shooting under the tuition of that 
well-known Bisley shot, Major Pollock. 
Gray joined the Scottish in 1895, and 
has since then been one of its most suc
cessful and reliable shots.

In 1903 he won the bronze medal in 
the King’s first stage, and also the sil
ver in the second. By his success on 
Saturday he now adds the gold, thus 
creating a record in the shooting world 
of the British Empire. He also holds 
the Grand Aggregate badge for each of 
these years—in 1895-96-97-98-99, 1903 and 
1904.

He has been in the "Hundred” no 
ness than nine times—in 1895-96-97-98-99, 
1901-3-4 and 1908, besides having been 
twice second in the Scottish champion
ship, once tying for first place; won the 
St. George’s Cross in 1901, also the "In
ternational,” and holds the record for 
Darnley, the Bisley qf Scotland.

Gray is a farmer, and has a well-kept 
plaçe near Staines, where he is frequently 
found on the ranges with the South Lon
don Rifle Club, in which he has gained 
the special prize for the highest score 
at 200, 500, 600, 800, 900 and 1,000 yards.

He'is a genial fellow and is well known 
to most shooting men.

x-i

n
1

■
1st.2.21 STAKE—PURSE $300.

. Grace Maud (2.18 1-4), t, ch m, by Hi- 
tan Ambria, F. P. Fox, Boston.

Prince Alfondley (2.22 1-4), b h, by Al- 
fondley, M. L. Brison, West Newton, 
Mass.

Cecil Mack (2.22 1-4), gr m, by Dispute, 
Tj. B. C. Phair, Fredericton.

Meadowvale (2.20 1-4), b g, by Tor- 
brook, H. A. Gibson, Maryevüle. 

Buchanan (2.20 3-4), gr g, by Taunton, 
Boutilier, Halifax, 

erle (2.22 1-2), t, b 
old, Springhill Stables.

El Galo (2.18 1-4), b 
Wilkes, Pine Tree Stables.

Daisy Wilkee (2.20 1-2), ch m, by Ozone, 
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton.

Otto Oakes, blk g, by Fair Oaks, Peter 
Carroll, Halifax.

Behnar (2.21 1-4), t, b h, by Moko, Nat 
McNair, River Louison.

0'
* 2.18 TROT AND PACE-PURSE $300.

Laura Merrill (2.17 1-2), b m, by Lin- 
tell, Fred Duncatison, Fairville.
Major Wilkes (2.18 3-4), b g, by Nelson, 
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.

Brownette (2.18 1-4), t, b m, by Brown 
- Hal, Pine Tree Stables.

Estill Boy (2.16 1-2), t, b g, by Poten
tial, Springhill Stables.

Miss Kadmos (2.19 3-4), b m, by Grey- 
etone, Springhill Stables.

Guy F. (2.18 14), blk g, by Francesco, 
M. L. Brison, West Newton.

Mim Edith (2.19 1-4), b m, by Motion 
.Jr., Stewart & Knight, Fort Fairfield, 
Maine.

Peacherina (2.17 14), blk m, by Bet
terton, Peter Carroll, Halifax.

Bard Allerton, b h, by Allerton, Frank 
P. Fox, Boston.

STAKE, TROT AND PACE- 
PURSE $400.

. X ^

PALMISTaway,

The 10 Different things they sey about Prof. Henri De-WayPALMIST
x I. Gives truthful advice.

Frank
WM

2. He has never lost a prediction.
3. He makes you promise not to pay unless you are satisfied.
4. Men of affairs'and women of society endorse his work.
5. Gives a written guarantee for all cases.
6. He considers every condition.
7. He asks, has the monster rumor, d emon jealousy and suspicion disturbed the 

quietude of a happy home until you des pair of ever enjoying a happy home life 
again.

by Lord Har- 

by Chauncey
1

8. A remarkable statement—your grea test, wish can be realized.
9. The many comments and the courte sies extended De Way by the leading 

newspapers of New York place him in a class distinctly by himself.
10. Prof. Henri De Way is modest, reticent and unassuming; it is clearly seen 

by a glance at his features that he is a man of keen perception, open-hearted, 
generous and has a kindly feeling toward humanity.

LONGBOAT LOSES
MIS CIGAR STORE

1
Indian's Business Methods Did 

Not Make it Pay and it Has 
Been Taken From Him. PALMIST

25 Carleton St.
PALMIST

25 Carleton St
Toronto, July 31.—How are the mighty 

fallen!
It was not enough for the one popu

lar Indian to fall so ingloriously in the 
Marathon run in London 
last, but now his name Jim^beejj^e 
front ^e cigar store 
Theatre, building, that was once hie 
proud possession, and the only vestige 
of his former greatness consists of the 
picture of the race in which he is. beat
ing Daley at Hanlan’e Point in I. C. A.
C. games.

Inside the store you can still buy a 
few pictures of Tom in his running togs 
at two for 25 cents, but they’re not going 
fast even at that bargain price.

For the present, however, a memory 
of the runner remains in that the Long
boat special cigar, at four for a quarter 
is still on sale, with a good representa
tion of smjilmg Tom on the lid.

Tom was not in any sense a business 
man. When the store was purchased for 
him by the diffrent interests around 
town, palpably to silence the cry of pro
fessionalism in sport against him, eman
ating from across the line, he looked to 
be in clover. But people would go and 
try the door only to find it locked and 
Tom elsewhere. This sort of thing could 
not last long, and the transient purchas
ers drifted back to their old haunts. *

Then Tom secured a boy to look after 
it, but that was not a success either, 
and finally the store has drifted into thé 
control of Charles Ross. There was 
practically no custom left, and the pres
ent occupants say they must leave the 
door open all day long to overcome the 
bad impression left by the Indian’s busi
ness methods. People coming into the 

Miss Letha (2.15 3-4), gr m, by Dispute, I store wanted to know why the “Tom 
W K. Allen, Fredericton. J Longboat” was still on the window in

Little Sweetheart (2.15 14), gr m, by big letters, and advising their remevoal.
Strongwood, Pine Tree Stables. | Yesterday morning this was done, and

Lady Bingen (2.14 1-4), br m, by Bin- the only thing left is the bottom line,
Een, Springhill Stables. j "Athletic Cigar Store.”

Northern Spy (2.15 14), gr g, by Vas- 
Frank P. Fox, Boston.

Louise E. (2.14 3-4), b m, by Governor
OBodwill, F. P. I ox, Boston. | The following letter from the Montreal

Dr Band (2.18:1-2),, b g,.by Ira Band ^ ghowg Khowthe fight between the
1IT>ni'nterrl6pa’tchenS (ô 1C 1-4)' ch g by A- A- U- and federation in Upper A beautiful young girl and her mother 
JurbonPatchenML. Bri’son *’ *! Canada is progressing:- weSe discussing the eternal marriage ques-

K reUVft'McNair^RWe^Loffison. ^ 'jus^'anotheT link bit of inconsistency ”Well, , there’s Charles Adams,”
*’UIC’ ’ I to digest for our friends who are willing j mured the mother, thoughtfully, after a
FI’EE FOR ALL, TROT AND PACE— to knock the finest amateur organization , long pause.
* ’ PURSE $300. ! i° America for the purpose of handing "Charles Adamé!” sneered the girl. "He heats. Copa do Oro, the favorite never

over the control of athletic in Canada to is old, he is ugly, he is mean, he is a ■ won a heat. Darkey Hal, the Canadian 
Terrace Queen (2.06), b m, by Valpoan, that institution, the C. A. A. U.. which coward. Charles Adams! Why, he has! mare, went by the others in the stretch

jt Duncansnn, Fairville. ! is always ready to swallow principles, its nothing in the world to recommend him m the first heat and won handily in fast
Simassie (2.08 14), blk m, by Semicolon, : own constitution and definition of an am- except his wealth.” J time. In thg next Auto took the pole

w Boutilier Halifax. j ateur or anything else, as it may suit "Y’011 forget his heart disease, said ■ very soon and held on, winning by a neck
J Miss Gappy (£.07 3-4), b m, by McRob- them. the mother, thoughtfully .—Sphere. ! from Copa de Oro in a fierce drive with
„r<~, pine Tree Stables. i Go back only a couple of years, when - — ■■■ c- | Darkey Hal at the second horse’s ear.
c * ------- . . ” • • — - I Another hard drive and Auto won the

! third heat. Snow did not try very hard 
! with Darkey Hal in this mile, but in the 

fourth he came last with her in the 
stretch and sending Auto to a break near 
the finish, won handily. The fifth was 
easy for Darkey Hal. Auto broke badly 

1 and was distanced and in the stretch 
George. Gano fell, throwing driver Cox, 
but neither horse nor driver was hurt.

The 2.13 trot was a battle royal, Colonel 
Osborne, Busy, Teasel and Prince C., 
winning heats in turn and Prince C. 
being the best in the fifth mile. Zomalta. 
had an easy tlifcg in the 2.20 trot, mak
ing two victories for her this week. 

Summaries:
2.20 trot, purse $1,000, 3 in 5 heats, won 

by Zomalta; Loyal, second; Annette, 
third. Best time, 2.10 34.

2.07 pace, stake $3,000, three in five 
heats, won by Darkey Hal; Copa de Oro, 
second; Eph Cinders, third. Best time, 
2.04 1-4.

2.13 trot, purse $1,000, best three in five 
heats, won by Prince C.; Teasel, second; 
Busy, third. Best time, 2.08 34.

PRANK GOTCH AS
A MONEY SAVERon Tuesday !

e
Champion Wrestler Has a Good 

> Pile Saved for the Proverbial 
“Rainy Day.

WILL ENTER UPON 
: HIS DUTIES TODAY

early in the present week. All but three 
men of the crews reached shore but 
fully 400 of these were without food or 
shelter for several days and their suf- 
ferring wae severe.

The disasters thus far reported were 
all within a hundred miles north of In
dian Tickle. No news has come yet from 
the vessels of the fleet in the extreme 
northern coast.

The cruiser Fiona with Sir William 
MacGregor, governor of Newfoundland 
on board, and the steamers Louise and 
Virginia Lake, carrying tourist parties 
are now known to have weathered the 
northeaster safely. They are now render
ing assistance to the wrecked crews.

TWO SAWMILLS CLOSE;
OTHERS MAY FOLLOW

OBITUARY
;

Mrs. Alexander McNichol
Depression in Lumber Market ( 

Causes Two of the Mills to 
Shut Down.

Secretary Anderson of the Board 
of Trade Becomes New Bruns
wick's British Trade Commis
sioner.

The death of Mrs. McNichol, wife o4 
Alexander McNichol, formerly of this 
city, is announced in Philadelphia. Mrs, 
McNichol was Miss Jennie Paul, of Phil* 
deiphia, but she resided here for several 
years and was widely known and esteem
ed. Besides her husband she leaves one 
son and five daughters. Her funeral is 
to take place in Philadelphia on Mop» 
day. ,

i
Wrestling is not the only thing Frank 

Gotch can do. He can save his money.
Contrary to most fighters and wrest

lers, Gotch has not squandered hie big 
earnings in dissipation, debauchery and 
foolishness. Instead, he has put it into 
real estate, which is rapidly increasing 
in value.

Dorothy P. (2.24 14), ch m, by Lord 
N. D. Parsons, Ft. Fairfield.

F., i> g, by Choraliet, Frank P.
Eldon,

Warren 
Fox/ Boston.

Catherine F., b m, by Farman Wilkes, 
M. L. Brison, West Newton. ,

Jim (2.26), ch g, by Edgardo, Wilfrid 
L. Eaton, Calais, Me.

Idle Moments, b m, by Ira Band, Fred 
Duncaneon, Fairville.

Orphan Girl (2.24 34), t, b m, by Fer- 
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.

Owna, g in, by Parkwood, James Ken
nedy, Kensington, P. E. I.

Axbell (2.26 14), b h, by Adbell, H. C. 
Jèwett, Fredericton.

Dessie Patchen, b m, by The Patchen 
Boy, Springhill Stables.

Le Colbert, br g, by Colbert, Pine Tree 
:ables. |
BeWr (2.21 14), t, b h, by Moko, Nat 

McNair, River Louison.
Ollie Online (2.26 14), b g, John Mc

Nair, River Louison.
Bessie Pardner, b m, by Pardner, John 

B. Allen, Fredericton.

2.15 CLASS, TROT -AND PACE- 
PURSE $300.

The depression in the lumber market is 
emphasized by the shutting down of the 
two mills of Stetson Cutler & Co. thisW. E. Anderson, secretary of the board 

Gotch announced at Seattle that he of trade, who recently received the ap- 
would retire and would only wrestle pointment of British trade commissioner 
when his title is challenged and the for New Brunswick, will enter upon his 
inducements are sufficient. He already duties today. His work will consist in 
has $65,000 stowed away in land, and promoting British trade in the province 
after he has completed his vaudeville by answering enquiries from firms desir- 

$1,000jper, ous of importing English goods and by 
he wÿl have nearly $125,000 to his credit, correspondence with British business 
He pulled over $6,000 out of the Roller houses. His duties will be practically 
match, one of the biggest hauls he ever those of a representative of British mer- 
made. cantile trade, and his particular attention

will be given to furthering the sale of 
British goods.

Similar appointments have been made 
at Vancouver (B.C.), Winnipeg, Quebec 
and Halifax. The salary attached to the 
position is $485, equivalent to £100 a 
year. '

Richard Grigg, who was here last fall 
in connection with the organization of 
this department, will act as trade com
missioner for the Dominion with head
quarters in Ottawa. His office will be a 
central service for information, and he 
will keep in close touch with his subordi
nates’ work. Mr. Grigg,, is expected to 
arrive in Ottawa to take up his duties to
day.

week, to be followed soon, it is possible, 
by a number of other mitis in St. John. 
Both the big mill at Indiantown and the 
Jordan mill at Pleasant Point were closed 
last night for an indefinite period and it 
is probable they will not be reopened this 
fall. This means that 300 men are thrown 
out of work unexpectedly several months 
in advance of the usual time for closing. 
The shingle machines in the Jordan mill 
have not been running this season on 
account of the strike.

Charles Miller’s mill at Pleasant Point 
has not been in operation this season.

F. C. Beattay, of the Stetson Cutler & 
Co., said last evening that there was no 
way of knowing when the mill would re
sume work. It was impossible to run the 
mills at a profit in the present state of 
the market.

Fraser Gregory, of Murray & Gregory. 
Ltd., said the mills cutting for the British 
market had a better chance than the 
American mills, but that no operator was 
making money this season. A number, he 
said, were debating whether or not to 
close the mills and the likelihood was that 
all would be closed earlier than usual.

Miss Charlotte E. Francisrpn,
STREET RAILWAY Miss Charlotte E. Francis died at her 

home in Greenwich on Wednesday, July 
22. She had been a sufferer from asthma 
for over fifteen years, but the end came 
sooner than expected.

Deceased, who was in the 49th year of 
her age, was a woman of exemplary Chris
tian character and beloved by all who 
knew her.

Besides an aged mother, two brothers 
and three sisters survive her. The bro
thers are: James A. Francis of Green
wich, with whom she resided, and Wil
liam A. Francis of St. John. Mrs. Tho
mas H. Bacon and Mrs. McKiel of Green
wich and Mrs. Coolbroth of Portland, Me., 
are the sisters.

The funeral, which was largely attended, 
i took place at Brown’s Flat on Friday, 
July 24. Rev. M. C. Shewen conducted 
the services, the choir rendering “Rock 
of Ages” and “Jesus Lover of My Soul.”

DOWN TO FACTS.
Speaking of steady increase in business 

as a mark of public appreciation and tak
ing the past three years as a compari
son, the records of the Currie Business 
University show an increase for the year 
1907 over 1904 of exactly $7867.65. This 
increase is due to perfect organization and 
judicious and discriminating canvassing.

In proof of this appreciation the feeâ 
have steadily advanced and twice as much 
floor space is occupied now. A Currie 
graduate secures fifty to one hundred per 
cent, more salary than the graduates of 
opposition schools. This institution fills 
three times as many positions .at the 
high figures and keeps every competent 
student earning money in its public ser* 
vice offices.

engagement of forty weeks at OFFERJJACCEPTED

Gty to Receive $12,000 a year 
for Ten Years forSStreet Work 
And Snow Clearance.first ball;game

1
, IN SERIES TODAY

The board of works last evening accept
ed the offer of the St. John Railway Com
pany to pay $12,000 a year for ten years 
in lieu of removing the snow and repair
ing those portions of the streets traversed 
by the car tracks. It was decided that 
the money eo received should be placed 
in a separate account and devoted ex
clusively to those purposes. The council 
was recommended to appoint a committee 
to investigate the question of street im
provement with a view to framing a de
finite policy next year.

It was reported that the limit of the 
appropriations had nearly been reached in 
some cases and x it was decided to readjust 
the schedule and spend the balance in 
hand where most required. The placing, 
of new stand pipes was left to Aid Frink, 
chairman of the water and sewerage 
board. Aid. McGoldrick occupied the 
chair and all the aldermen of .the board 
were present, with the director, harbor 
master, street superintendent and com
mon clerk.

The chairman called attention to an item 
in the report of the committee on the 
mayor’s address recommending that 250 
feet of hose should be purchased for No. 
5 warehouse. The hose, he said, was 
bought and in position before the mayor’s 
address was delivered. Since then some
one had left another 250 feet of hose at 
the warehouse and it was not wanted. He 
had not been able to find out where it 
came from.

Interest in the series between St. 
Peter’s and the Marathons, to begin this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock on the Every Day 
Club grounds is keen, 
money is being wagered.

Following is a list of the players who 
will take part in the series.

St. Peter’s-F. Rogers, L. Callahan, H. 
Howe, J. Donnolly, James McCormack, 
F. Dever, E. McCormack, J. Dever, F. 
Mahoney, James Daly, E. Mahoney.

Marathons—J. Copeland, J. Rootes, J. 
Bradbury, Dr. Malcolm, J. Malcolm, H. 
K. Clawson, George Stubbs, H. Chase, 
E^ert Gilmour, George Titus, D. McLel- 
lan, Joseph Philps.

Considerable

THE ATHLETIC WON"Bar, CANADIAN MARE WON
AT DETROIT RACES

WHARF PROPERTY
TRANSFER MADEDetroit, Mich., July 31.—What proved 

to be the most brilliant and successful 
grand circuit meeting ever held in De
troit, ended this evening.

The 2.07 pace stake was the feature and 
it threatened the record in the first four

The indenture formally transferring the 
ground adjoining new South Rodney 
wharf to the king, or, in other words, 
the dominion government, for the purpose 
of wharf extension on the west side was 
signed yesterday by the mayor and com
mon clerk, representing the city. When 
the extension is made, it will increase 
the length of No. 6 wharf, now under 
construction by Clark & Adams, by 166 
feet. Facing the harbor the wharf will 
run diagonally sloping outwards 299 3-4 
feet and from this point will turn in
wards at right angles, giving a berth 707 
feet long facing North Rodney wharf.

According to the document signed yes
terday, the transfer ie made “for $1 and 
for other good considerations.” The right 
to use 100 feet outside the area of the 
wharf for the purpose of docking ships 
is also given. Among other privileges, 
the government will have the right to 
build grain conveyors and have free ac
cess over all tracks and wharves to the 
westward.

Nothing, so far as is known, will be 
done this year in the way of construction 
work, as it is not thought likely that the 
amount of timber required could be ob
tained at this season at a reasonable 
price. The extension will probably be 
ready for use, however, for the winter 
season of 1909, and will provide one new 
berth besides adding 166 feet to the 600 
foot berth now approaching completion.

mur-

^ _ j Go back only a couple of years, when
Amtrec (2.10 3-4), b g, by Chimes, j the Shamrocks, who were then affiliated 
ran». *- • * j with the C. A. A. U., played a series/of
Gloria (2.10 1-4), b m, by Ethan Wilkes, : Min to Cup matches with the St. Gather-.

| ine’s team, who were supposed to be pro- 
! fessionals. The C. A. A. U. took the

WÊLL MEET ANY LIGHTWEIGHT. matter up with the idea of throwing the
/, „ , , , 1 Shamrock Club out of that Union, and

Harry Lombard, of Calgarx, proposes among those who fought hard to have

Frank P. Fox, Boston. STEVENS 2“1Frank P. Fox, Boston.

Æ7 C,Crop destroying 
furred and feathcoA 

T>eets are made short 
shrift of with a reliable, 
unerring STEVENS.

C.For Sport or Service 
STEVENS RIFLES— 
'SHOTGUNS-PISTOLS 
are unsurpassed.

\ HIGH IN QUALITY 
) LOW IN PRICE

SHRUBB CHALLENGES
LONGBOAT FOR A RACE

to Visit the Provinces. Lombard who th&t done was Mr Starke, of Toronto, 
has made quite a reputation in the West, fne present president of the C A A u 
offers- to meet either Twin Sullivan or j The Now Westminster team, which is 
Tom Foley at 131 pounds or any light- now affiliatrd with the C. A A Lt has 
Weight in the Provinces at 133 lbs. _

JNTER-SOCIETY1 ATHLETIC MEET.

SHOE POLISH
(Boston Journal.)

Alfred Shrubb, the English distance 
runner, is hot on the trail of Tom Long
boat, the Indian, who wae recently de
feated in the Marathon race in London. 
Shrubb means business, ae may be seen 
from the following challenge:

“I was not surprised to hear that Tom 
Longboat was defeated in the Marathon 
race at the Olympic games. From what 1 
saw of him in Toronto, he didn’t impress 
me ae being good enough to finish in the 
first three, but I did expect him to fin
ish. The Indian ie an overrated man, and 
it wae ridiculoue to claim that he beat 

ten-mile record in Boston last winter. 
If Longboat has any idea of turning 

professional, let him come to Boston while 
I am here and run me for that ten-mile 
title. 1 am prepared to put up $1,000 or 
more for a side bet any time he should 
feel inclined to accept this challenge, and 
post that amount with any one agreed 
upon.

The Perfect Dressing for Ladies* 
Shoes.

Preserves the finest leather and 
gives a brilliant polish that will not 
rub offer soil the daintiest garments.

No dealer careful of hie reputation 
will say anything else is as good.

At ell Dealers 
lOc. and SSc* tins

j received permission from that body, of 
! which the same Mr. Starke is president, 
| tq play against any of our so-called pro- 

There is said to be a movement on fepsional teams. What a flop over, and 
F ot to hold an inter-society athletic jneet the recognition of an amateur as advo- 
1° the near future. All the Catholic so- cated by the Federation, but not only 
Reties have good material and such a that, as it is further evidence of how 

et would no doubt be interesting. I the C. A. A. U. executive can and. do
_______ j override their own definition of an

! teur, whenever they wish to do so.
“ YALDXIF.”

A
ama-

Moving Picture Machines If you cannot 
obtain from your 
Dealer, we ship , 
direct, express 
p-epald, upon 
receipt of Cata
log Price. 
Always Insist 
on STEVENS 
when ordering.

Send 0 cents In 
stamps for 
160-Pago 
Illustrated and 
Descriptive 
Catalog. 
Replete with 
STEVENS and 
general firearm 
Information.

TO ERECT PLANT.
U?Mandy was a young colored girl fresh 

from the cotton fields of the south. One 
afternoon she came to her northern mis
tress and handed her visiting card. “Do 
lady wha’ gib me dis is in de pa’lor,” she 
exclaimed. “Dey’s anodder lady on de 
do’step.” “Gracious, Mandy!” exclaimed 
the mistress. “Why didn’t you ask both 
of them to come in?” “Kase. ma’am.”

Tenders will be called shortly for the 
erection of a 250-ton asbestos plant, to be 
utilized on the D’lsraeli Asbestos Com
pany’s property, situated near D’lsraeli, 
Quebec.

jSdison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup- 
plieg at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used filme from 3c per foot up 

' shipment s prompt, prices right.
Write today for price list ,to Can- 

F’rct and Largest Err^n-'rrp 
w ^.iiailAlU cun FV/-M A HZ'F I grinned the girl, “de one on de do’step 
tX)MINlUN rlLM LAVn/\INUL (ion(. f,-ait î»pr ticW..”~CJ«vrlaM Lead- 
g-34 Queen street, East, Toronto, Unfc. j er.

(A my

FORTY VESSELS LOST
IN LABRADOR STORM >Tramp—Can you assist me along the 

road, mum?
Lady of the House—Personally, I can

not; but I will unchain my dog, and I 
know he will be most pleased to do so!—

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO. 
P. O. Box 4098.

Chicopee Falls, Mass,

St. Johns, N. F., July 31.—Reports re
ceived from Labrador indicate that at 
least forty fishing vessels were wrecked, 
in the northeaster which swept that coast

204
ALFRED SHRUBB.” | Exchange.
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FUNCTIONS PLANNED FOR “BOBS'” 
WERE HELD BUT HE WAS ABSENT

PECULIAR STORY 
TOLD BY A

NEW HEALTH ACT 
IS NEEDED AT 

ONCE

SCHOOLBOARDTO 
ARRANGE FOR 

BOOKS

QUEBEC IS DEAD TOWN NOW 
THE TERCENTENARY IS OVER GIRLy

Majy Robinson of P. E. Island 
Claims She was Kept a 

Prisonar by a Colored 
Woman.,

Secretary Burns of Board of 
Health Discusses the Urgent 
Necessity fora New Provin
cial Act.

Lord Roberts Affected by Heat in Montreal and Cancelled His 
Engagements—Will Net go to Ottawa Today*

An Issue of $53.000 Will be 
Made for School Improve
ments and the Winter Street 
Annex.

The Last Performance of the Pageants Was Something of a 
Frost—Costumes, Decorations, Etc., Will be Sold by Auct ion

\
main in Montreal until rested up a bit.

Preparations for a reception to Lord 
Roberts were ' completed this evening and 
everybody was looking forward,, to a fine 
turnout of the militia, including the 
South African veterans. A spacious 

‘platform had been erected at the steps 
leading to the parliament buildings. The 
luncheon to the guest of honor by the 
Canadian Club was to have been given 
in the senate chamber, which had beer 
specially arranged for the function.

Tickets for the luncheon and for the 
admission of ladies to the senate gal
leries were only issued \ late this after
noon. _ .......

At a meeting of the city council to 
night a resolution was passed regretting 
that indisposition had prevented Lord 
Roberts from visiting Ottawa tomorrow, 
expressing the hope for. his speedy reccj 
ery and the prospect of his being atr 
to come to Ottawa before long. May 
Scott wired a copy of the resolution u 
the field marshal in Montreal tonight, 
accompanied by an expression of his per-

J.
It is not thought that. the. illness of 

Lord Roberts is at all serious, but thSt 
the fatigue of the -patet few days in the 
torrid heat, that,.has prevailed, has been 
too much for the venerable-soldier,

■ L : • (

Montreal, July 31.—Considerable disap
pointment was felt in the city today when 
iit became known that Lord Roberts, who 
is here as the guest of Robert Meighen, 
was too ill to attend any of the function» 
arranged in his honor. Lord Roberts en
joyed an -auto drive in the morning with 
Mr, Meighen, but the terrific heat proved 
too much for him, and lie drove to Mr. 
Meighen’s residence, where his* physician 
advised him to rest in his room. “Bobs” 

^expected to be able to turn up later in 
the day, but did not feel equal to it.

A large number of members of the 
board of trade met at noon, but were 
disappointed at not seeing Lord Roberts. 
In the afternoon a garden party was 
given* by Mrs. Meighen in honor of her 
distinguished guest, and a dinner in the 
evening, and much' disappointment 
felt by the guests at the Absence of the 
famous general.

Ottawa, July 31.—Great disappointment 
was experienced throughout the city to
night as the news spread that Lord Rob
erts was not coming to Ottawa tomorrow. 
At 6 o’clock Mayor Scott received a tele- 

from Lord Roberts’ aide-de-camp

Quebec, July 31.—With a final perform- an approximate statement can be issued, 
jtnee of the pageants on the plains, the I The commissioners decided to order the 
last scene of the last act of Quebec’s resale of all the costumes, ornaments, 
three-hundredth birthday celebration was decorations, etc., used in the pageants 
staged this afternoon. The last act of which were purchased in the first instance 
the spectacle has dragged a bit and in a by the commission. It is thought that 
•way it is a relief for all that the cur- these will be put up at' auction at some 
tain has at last been rung down. On the early date.
other hand, the heat of the past two days Only a few of the large number of news- 
has been so intense that only the hardiest pajier correspondents who were here for 
of citizens and visitors couid have stood the Tercentenary remain in the city. The 
the pace set when the prince was here arrangements for a central press bureau, 
and the action of the piece was rapid. at the court house proved a considerable 

Perhaps after all it was as well that service1 to men from outride and they like- 
the celebration should have closed in this wise had the hearty co-operation of the 
peaceful calm of the final days. Saving Quebec journalists. Some complaints, 
the larger pieces, the machinery of the nevertheless, are heard. Mr. Maxwell, the 
stage will lx? stowed away more rapidly English war correspondent, who has Keen 
than was at first expected, and it is only with the prince on all his voyages, is 
a matter of a few days until small trace quoted as denouncing the manner in 
of the recent celebration "will be visible which the press representatives were tre- 
to the eye of the August tourist. ated.

Workmen on all sides are busy night “Why.” lie i* reported to have said, 
and day taking* down flags and bunting “the only tickets I got were tickets to 

i and lights. Several of the larger build- the pageant and I could have bought 
signs of their former these. I asked if they had tickets to ad

mit me to the citadel, and they looked at 
me as though I were crazy. The only per
sons asked to the colonial dinner were an 
artist and a stenographer. Earl Grey per
sonally apologized for the way things had 
been done.”

A story which reads like a page from 
the typical dime novel was told the police 
yesterday by May Robinson, a comely 
miss of twenty summers who was taken 
from the house of a colored woman known 
as Madge Hughes, in Duke street, and 
restored to a position as servant in a city 
family.'

She said she was lured to the house by 
promises of an easy and comfortable life, 
and was detained and was asked to marry 
a: negro named Walter Thompson. She 
was not illtreated, however, and did not 
suffer from" her enforced detention.

The girl is an orphan: She came here 
about tèn months ago from Prince Ed
ward Island and, with the exception of a 
short time in the Salvation Army Home, 
lived out with two families. On Monday 

‘last, she' says, she was prevailed upon to 
leave her place and, taking her little 
bundle of clothes, entered the colored 

‘womaû’s house in Duke street. Soon after 
going there, she says, the praises of a 
young man named Thompson, who had 
such a pretty little farm out on the road, 
wetie sung. Miss Robinson was interested 
until Thompson appeared and then not 
any more.

She says she wanted to leave but could 
not get her clothes. Thompson neglected 
his farm, though it was haying -tin^e, and 
proceeded to make hay while the sun was 
shining around the. Duke street house. 
His praises were sung continually, the 
girl says, and he was thrown in the girl s 
way. She says, a wedding was secretly 
arranged for and Sunday, the 2nd inst., 
was set.

The white girl found' sympathizers, how
ever, and a young colored man sought out 
Sergt. Campbell. This was all that was 
needed and the sergeant was not refused 
admittance when he called at the Hughes 
house yesterday afternoon.

The girl was taken to Central police 
station, where she was questioned by 
Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins. On the 
strength of her statement, the matter 
was allowed. to rest for the present. It 
only remained to. secure the girl a place 
to work and this was successfully accom
plished last night. She seemed to be in 
good spirits during her stay in Central 
station and chatted cheerfully to the po
licemen.

Secretary Burns, of the local board of 
health, was interviewed yesterday after
noon as to the necessity for a new pro
vincial health act. He said that some 
months ago the provincial board met with 
the local board here. It was pointed out at 
that time that many of the requirements 
of the health act were contradictory and 
suggestions were made by the- city men 
and were promised the fullest considera
tion.

In view of this, Mr. Burns ^ said there 
could be no question of the necessity for 

health act. Speajqng of 4ocal con
ditions, he thought that, greater powers 
for the city board would be a good thing.

Another matter he mentioned was con
necting tenements and vdwelling houses 
with the public sewers. One case ie that 
of a woman wbo owns a good deal of pro
perty in the city. The seweir has been 
laid to her houses, but she refuses to in- 
sital water closets. Eyer^ spring thin wo- 

is in the police court for neglecting

At a special meeting of the board of 
school trustees yesterody afternoon the 
tenders for the erection of the Winter 
street annex were referred to the build
ings committee to bring in 
dation at the next meeting of the board. 
The matter of the various improve
ments, recommended by the common 
council to be made in fhe school build
ings, . was "also referred to the buildings 
committee.

Both these matters would have been 
dealt with before but it was found im
possible to get a quorum till yesterday. 
•Those present besides the chairman, R. 
•B. Emerson, were Mrs. Skinner, and 
Messrs. Russell, Coll, Bullock, Keefe, 
Nase and Architect H. II. Mott.

The tenders for the Winter street an
nex were on the; table. Mr. Coll moved 
that they be sent to the buildings com
mittee to bring in a recommendation at 
the next meeting of the board. This, he 
said, had been the line of procedure al
ways followed.

Mr. Allan objected. He thought that 
as the special meeting had been called 
to deal with the tenders they ought to 
be opened.

Mr. Bullock seconded Mr. Coil’s motion, 
which was carried.

A letter from the common clerk was 
then read acquainting the board with the 
action of the council in regard to the 
fire improvements. On motion of Mr. 
Coll, this was also referred to the build
ings committee for recommendation.

The chairman of the board and Mr. 
Bullock were empowered to make the 
necessary arrangements for the issue of 
the $13,006 debentures for the improve
ments and the $40,000 for the Winter 
street annex.

After the board adjourned a short 
meeting of. the teachers’ committee was 
held.

a re comm en-

newa

was

ings now present no 
festive garb and everywhere there is ap- 
jparent haste to hide away the. decollations 
that in the broad light of day, with all 
the holiday air gone out of the city, seem 
Vo foreign to the business activity of the 
city.

The population of the city has been 
practically nortnal for the past three days. 
{Even of the usual summer tourists there 
iare fewer than is cuetomary at this sea
son of the year. It would seem as if the 
^Tercentenary had drawn within its short 
Vange the great bulk of the summer travel 
that comes Quebec’s way. The tourist 
travel was light before the celebration 
and it is feared that it will prove the same 
fin the aftermath. Even the cheap ex- 

arranged to give Canadians a 
chance to see the last of the pageants 
failed to bring in anything like the ex
isted crowds. Of the outsiders who re
main here, most of them are ex-Que- 
fcecers, or people with relatives in the 
City. Most of these are waiting until 
^Monday, when the time limit of their ex
cursion tickets expires to return home.

The laatfperformance of the pageants was 
anything but impressive, except in point 
;of attendance. Many of the performers 
found it impossible to turn out and others 
.were weary of the heavy demands that 
iad been made on their time.

A preliminary statement of the financial 
wide of the celebration may be expected 
in about two. weeks’ time, when the 
^battlefields commission meets here again. 
'•Only general details were discussed at a 
meeting of the commission yesterday and 
tit will be ten days, at least, before even

sonal regret.man
to clean her premises and as often she 
fights her case. If a fine were imposed 
every time on this woman, Mr. Bums 
said, it tvould no doubt have a salutary 
effect, but he suggested that if the board 
had power to instal the necessary im
provements and charge it against the pro
perty, it would be better.

Another fruitful source of contention to 
which Mr. Bums alluded,, was the stag
nant pond at the foot of the dump be
tween Broad and. Sheffield streets. This 
he sad was growing worse every year. At 
first, when the board drew the attention 
of the city to it, Director Murdoch drew 
up a report showing that when the I.C.R. 
line was first built a.t that point it was 

crib work through which the tide 
flowed freely. After a time the railway 
department filled in the place with gravel, 
thus making the pit which now exists 
there.

The I. C. R. authorities on their side 
claim that when they filled the place with 
gravel they placed a culvert there, but 
that the gradual encroachments of the 
city dunxp choked it up. Mr. Burns says 
there has been much correspondence on 
the . matter. Recently he wrote to Gen
eral Manager Pottinger who replied that 
he had placed it in the hands of his en-

gram
Stating that, owing to fatigue resulting 
from thé excessive hêat" the field mar
shal had1 been obliged to cancel his trip 
to Ottawa and would be compelled to re-

.......................... :
to arrive. Extra ushers and aisle .men will . 

^attend to the seating arrangements.
Owing to a tremendous stock on hand 

at the present time, this grand mid-sum
mer clearance sale is of most valuable 
importance. Never before in our history 
have we conducted a clearance sale with 
such a tremendous stock of fine season
able merchandise, and on account of the 
enormous volume of this handsome stock, 
the prices have been slaughtered most 
mercilessly. We are determined that this 
mammoth stock must be disposed of be
fore the end of the season ; we have se
lected ten days in order that patrons may 
purchase to most profitable advantage 
and supply their wants when most need
ed. With us it is quite different ; we are 
obliged to make room for a following sea
son. Advance orders as a rule.are ship
ped in advance. Thm being the case with 
us now. we are obliged to vacate space 
to receive daily arrivals of fall goods. 
—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge 
streets.

THE GREAT HUMANOV
NICKEL NEXT WEEK

NEW STEAMER FOR THE 
WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

In introducing “The Humanov” to the 
people of St. John, the management of 
Nickel Theatre assumes not only a great 
financial risk, but furnishes entertainment 
of an unquestionably high character for 
the smallest admission fee in America. In 
some American theatres this sterling at
traction costs a quarter-dollar to hear and 
see. “The Humanov,” as has already been 
explained, is a company of New York 
playpeople who supply the words for pho
to-dramas, comedies, farces and extrava
ganzas from behind transparent curtain, 
making the general effect that of an actual 
theatrical performance. Already in the 
United States, particularly in Chicago, 
theatrical managers, playwrights and ac
tors are seeking legil means .to restrain 
this kind of entertainment as it is endan
gering their work, but so far have met 
with no success. By today’s steamer the 
“Humanov” . company will arrive and 
Monday afternoon the first production of 
D’Ennery’s pathetic French drama, “The 
Two Orphans” will be put on. Nickel- 
goers are waiting intently for this fine at
traction. The management of the theatre 
would respectfully request parents to 
send their little ones in the afternoons as 
the evening crowds are sure to be especi
ally large. Furthermore, the evening 
shows commence at 6.30 o’clock so that 
those having supper at 5 may attend a 
whole show before the crowds commence

Company Decide to Build a New 
Boat to Replace the Aberdeen.curetons

on
It is now practically certain that the 

Washademoak Steamship Company will 
not buy a steamer to replace the Aber
deen but will build a new steamer to. go 
on the route in the coming spring. "Jhc 
company, headed by Dr. J. E. Hethering- 
ton, have investigated the offere of » 
number of steamer owners at different 
places and no boat has come up /to^tne 
requirements. '

It is likely that the Sincennes will hav# 
the route to herself during the remainder 
of the season but that the new steamer 
will* be ready by the opening of navig.v 
tion in 1909. Quotations have alread> 
been asked from city firms, though it 
not certain that the steamer will. nofcrbf 
built in Nova Scotia.

1

RACES AT WESTFIELD
THIS AFTERNOON

The races at Westfield today will include 
the postponed second race for motor boats, 
In which there are nine competitors. The 
course is from Westfield to Sutton Village 
and return ; start 3 p.m. This will likely 
be an exciting race, as the motor boats are 
well matched.

There will also be come very exciting row
ing and paddling races. These are the out
come of last Saturday s contests, the par
ticipants not being satisfied' with the re
sults.

Roberval, Que., July 31.—Roberval Ho
tel was burned today. The fire was first 
noticed on the roof of the kitchen and in 
an hour the whole building was in flames. 
It is a total lose. The buildings pertain
ing to the hotel were also burned to the 
ground. There were no casualties, al
though there were many tourists at the 
hotel The loss is estimated at $75,000.

gineers.
The job of placing a large iron pipe 

through the embankment at the point 
would, Mr. Bums thinks, not be a costly 
one. It would have been much more sat
isfactory all round, he continued, if the 
board could have had the work done long 
ago and collected the money in some way 
from those interested.

This afternoon one of the most inter
esting yachting races of the season will 
take place at Millidgeville for the Bev
eridge cup. Twelve yachts have entered. 
The start will be at 2.30 p. m., and 'thé 
time limit is 2J hours.

Tea is more susceptible to foreign ' in
fluences than even butter. This is why 
it should never be exposed to the air 
or sold in bulk form. The sealed lead 
packets of “Salada” Tea preserve the tea 
in all ' ite native goodness. Insist upon 
“Salada.”

H»

It Cures the Children. -v

When youngsters get cramps, indiges ' 
tion, and bowel trouble, when they toss 
and roll in their sleep—try Nervi] in eajitst 
a few drops in sweetened water. Nothin* 
better than Poison’s Nerviline. : Thou 
sands say so.

Tell Hay Fever Friends.Pills That Never Grip. Merchant—I will give you a position as 
clerk to start with, and pay you what you 

worth. Is that satisfactory?
Applicant—Oh. perfectly; but-er-do you 

think that the firm can afford it?—Illus
trated Bits.

First College President—What hort of 
an opening did you have ?

Second College President—A new full
back and three crack linesmen.—Nash
ville American.

Let them know, if they have Hay 
Fever or Asthma, that Catarrhozone cures 
permanently. Relief is instant and results 
guaranteed in the worst cases. All dealers 
sell Catarrhozone for $1.00. Try it.

They cure headaches, relieve constipa
tion’, help digestion, clear the skin, make 
you feel better in one night—that's how 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act. No family medi
cine equals Dr. Hamilton's Pills, try them.
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requires and he is only called upon t9‘ 
pay for what he uses. This permits him I 
to take the benefit of whatever rain, may' 
fall without the-necessity of placing hi»

Clr'o&a'jjzô <2il
&

reliance upon it.
Mr. E. C. Hugunin, of Buford, one oft 

the oldest and most successful farmers in' 
this section, says to those contemplating! 
settlement : Don’t come to Western1 
North Dakota with the expectation of1 
finding a climate similar to tiiat of Mis
souri, Southern XVinconsin or Oregon, j 
This is a eemiarid land and .even if j-ou 
come here with a thorough knowledge of 
dry farming, as practised in the West, 
you xfrill find seasons of drought that 
will try your courage, your patience and 
your pocketbook.. Do not believe for » 
fraction of a second that old, old story 
that the Almighty is gradually changing1 
the climate to accommodate the purchas-j 
ers of real estate on the semiarid land» 
of the Dakotas. Faith in Divine Provi-’ 
der.ee is a mighty good thing to have, 
but it won’t furnish moisture.

8ÉÉ»
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UR 1NG the fleeing days of June 
water was turned upon the land 
of North Dakota for the firnt time 
in its history, it is true t*iat in

dividuals had practiced irrigati 
l>ottom lands in a small way and suffi
ciently to demonstrate the wonderful pro
ductiveness of this soil when properly 
moistened, but systematic and scientific 
irrigation was unknown in this semiarid
region until the government opened the the Reclamation - Service secures its sup- 
system which now supplies water to ply f)f water for the land.- embraced in 
ah*ul 13.000 acres, with a possibility of the Buford-Trenton and Williston pro- 
extending the operation to 25,000 acres, jects, which are virtually one. occupying 
The projects are located • in Williams ■> contmuou * ‘r^tch of about 22 milt*, 
county, on the extreme western border . The river at flood time and at the break
cf the state, and at the point v.here the mg up of ice causes the engineers all i Buford is on the Great Northern Railway,
Yellowstone and Missouri River unite, sorts of trouble, and during the installa- adjacent to the site of Fort Buford, a 
Clâfee by is the town of Mondak, whose tion period more than once threatened 
name is constructed from abbreviations to carry away their works, and they 
of the words Montana and Dakota. The were only saved by the most heroic ac
etate line runs through the place, which tion, in which men often risked their 
2A a thriving burg, with a great liquor fives, 
trade on its Montana side owing to the At Williston four powerful electric The yellow peril (about which Calif or- I Frank P. Sargent, of the Immigration
fact that North Dakota is a prohibition pumps are placed upon a barge of espe- nja and indeed the entire Pacific Coast Bureau, that he alone had caught 87 Chi-
state. I «ally «trong construction The water is wa$ stir’red t0 t'he danger point not long a single point of the Mexican

Even as high up re its junction with orawn into a/ settling basm, or reser- ® . . lexas border,
the Yellowstone the Missouri is an ex-, voir, whence it is carried over .the face a6°) "as n°t ceased to exist. The ( hm- How many managed to get by him 
ceedingly uirbulent stream in flood. It | rr <1i~ h-.-i p. -mh. The necre- j esc are nothing if not patient, and they there can be no telling. One hundred
cut3 the banks a- though they were so sary power is generated by a plant situ- fiave pimply changed their point of at- and six Chinese are locked up at El Paso, 
much cheese, and often docs great dam- i , i i ;• vumi. v of a mine held bv the ... ‘ „ • „ Q„ Tex., waiting for the courts to decideZc by extending beyond its natural | government A ̂ >1 grade of lignite U tacL They are now u$ing an un^er‘ on their cases.
pounds. Near Trenton the river makes a taken out of a hill by means of a hori- ; Prounfl railroad beneath the Mexican bor- mai-jng Illegal entry into the United
V-shaped bend. forming a peninsula zontal shaft and run over a track about ‘ dcr. States.
about three miles in length. The en- 200 yards to the powerhouse, where a j As a result, the Immigration Bureau at But the most startling thing yet dis
closed land is occupied and partially cul- machine grinds it to the small pieces j Washington has begun making a rigid in- covered by the United States government 
tivatefl. Four yearn ago the strip in suitable for the gas-producing engine • vest iga tion, during which dozen'- «f h^h- i8 the fact that the b usines is organized 
question was about 1,000 feet wide at need. The government is at present j ly trained Secret Service men and other and that it has a big capital invested in 
its middle part. The river lias been cut- serving itself with «coal at a co,;t of not ; detectives arc busy delving into tile mys- it. The coolies who want to get into the 
ting into it rapidly. Two years ago the more than $1.25 per ton, and expects teries of the new yellow route into this United States have little money, and the 
width had been reduced to 375 feet. One shortly to reduce the figures to $1. The I country. One detective reported to Chief cost of getting one all the way from

year ago it was 192 feet, and at the same kind of coal is used by railroads 
present time it is nearly cut through, and steam plants generally in this sec- 
A great deal of the material erased by tion of the country. This is the only in- 
the river is carried down the stream, stance jn which Uncle Sam figures as 
and is the chief factor in making the mine operator, and the Austrian gov- 
Mississippi <-:<> muddy. The greater part, ' ernment is the only other which acts in 
however, is banked up elsewhere, so that a similar capacity.
while the stream destroys land at one From Williston electrically transmitted 
point, it forms it at another, generally 
on the opposite side.

It is from this treacherous river that

D
As

matter of fact, so far as its actual value1 
to the farmer is concerned, land is worth 
no more than it will produce in market
able products that can be turned into 
money or trade. Many, very many far
mers, living on irrigated lands in the Far 
West are yearly making more

on on the After3 EedTif Erjfg&led Coxal E&rozcglj Oëiater*

power is furnished to the Buford-Trenton famous old military post, which was distributing point for the northwestern rather thick and milky looking water of 
project at a distance of 22 miles, j abandoned a few years ago. The canal _ pan of the state and does quite a large the Missouri and he has to be shown au- 
Here another pumping station is installed j system of the Williston project runs j business, but its people do not appear to thentic statements of scientists before he 
on a barge and operated in the same ) northward from the Missouri about 19 j be quite awake to the fulness of their can credit the statement that it is the 
way. The irrigated lands extend eaet | miles to the Valley of the Little Muddy. < pportunitieè. On each of these projects purest water found in the United States, 
from Buford for about eight miles to Its width is from two to three miles. I the government has laid out town sites I comes down in the form of melted 
Trenton and lie on a gefitly sloping bench The town of Williston is a prosperouo after the usual practice. In the near fu- snow from the mountains and, although 
two miles in width overlooking the tim- place of about 3,009 inhabitants, which j ture the lots in these will be disposed of laden with silt, carries no injurious salts 
ber-covered bottom land of the Missouri, has doubled its population Since thé Rec-1 by auction in accordance with * the or germs. After one gets over its ap-

lamation Sérvice began its work there Reclamation Act. prarance he finds it palatable and pleas-
two years ago. Willistop is’ the chief One is not readily attracted by the ant, for the silt is quite tasteless. The

quality of the water ie a very important 
matter to the community, for wella free 
from alkali are difficult to locate. As it 
in, the irrigation farmer may safely drink 
the water from the canal.

This portion of North Dakota is only 
semiarid, and the lands beyond the irri
gated area have long afforded homes for 
an agricultural population. The rainfall, 
which averages 15 inches, is, however, 
very variable. But more than half the 
rainfall occurs during the 10 weeks suc
ceeding the first of May and in the latter 
half of July, when the grain io filling 
out, the lack of water and the dry winds 
often greatly reducing the quantity and 
quality of the crop. The farmer ‘‘under 
the ditch,” as they call it, is not only 
assured of sufficient water in the driest 
season, but he can get it in precisely the 
right quantities and at precisely the right 
times to produce the maximum results. 
He need only take -what water his land

money un
der an intensive system of cultivation on 
40 acres of land than they could make 
on 169 acres under the present methods 
of dry'-land farming now in vogue in Wil-» 
laims county. The promoters of 
tain irrigation project near the Snake Ri- 

Idalio, asks 50 cents an acre for 
their land and $55 an acre for a per
petual water right. Another illustration 
of the worthless character of the soil 
without the life-giving water.”

a car

ver.

SMUGGLING CHINESE INTO THE UNITED STATES
China and then through the underground 
entrance into the United States is large.

It is stated by government detectives 
that. theee big sums of money for handing 
hundreds of Chinese are put up by capi
talists, who are also Chinese. Then the 
coolies pay back the money with tre
mendous interest after they are inside 
our boundaries and are earning what is 
for them immense sums of money.

Information is- alleged to have been 
disclosed about a ring of capitalists in 
Los Angeles, Cal., who are. the real own
ers of the system and who have put up 
so much money that the best legal tal
ent is defending the coolies when they 
have. been caught making the under
ground trip.

SIGNIFICATION OF MOLES
A mole on ihe right eye, a dullness ot 

understanding; on the left, quickness ^ 
perception.

A mole on the breast shows affection, 
strength, courage and resolution.

A mole on the back shows a person to 
be much given to lying in bed.

A mole on the leg much given to walk' 
ing and fond of visiting distant parts.

A mole on the foot denotes a haughty 
disposition.

A mole on the tiack of the hand 
pensity for other men's goods.

They are charged with

a pro*
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of ice. It takes four minutes to launch Sumner L. Kimball, general superiiw 
the boat, and the entire drill consumes tendent of the United States Life-saving 
an hour. Wednesday is devoted to flag Service, has worked hard for pensions fot| 
drill, and each member of the corps is his men, their widows, orphans and dej 
as proficient in the work of wigwagging pendent mothers, such as were so recently! 
as is the signal officer aboard one of our granted to those of the Revenue Cutter 
ships of war. Thursday is scheduled for Service. Congress is apparently not yet 
beach apparatus drill, which includes the in a mood to grant this richly merited 
sighting and firing of the gun, the rigging boon to our brave surfmen, who are, year 
of the .breeches buoy and practice in its in and year out, the hardest worked and 
use. The resuscitation of the drowned is by long odds the worst exposed to euffer- 
the object of Friday’s drill, and the vari- ing and danger of all of Uncle Sam’e ser< 
ous exercises are gone through with upon cants. Mr. Kimball, while connected witlr, 
one of the members of the crew as a sub- the federal government continuously since 
ject. Saturday is cleaning-up day, and 1862, has held his present post for 37| 
Sunday there is no work outside of the years. He shows by the official record», 
regular watches. that since he organized this bureau, iai

More incentive than mere money-getting 1871, his life-savers have rendered assist^ 
is needed to attract men to the life-sav- a nee at 18,090 wrecks, which imperiled th» 
ing corps, for surfmen receive but $65 per fives of 125,000 people and about $350,- 
month, and out of this they must support 000,000 worth of property. Statistic» 
themselves, buy their uniforms and pro- prove that 14 out of every 15 of these 
yide for their families. This amount is human beings and over two-thirds of this- 
further reduced by the two months’ vaca- imperiled property have been saved. I™ 
tion 'during the summer, for which they addition to administering to those dia*; 
receive no compensation. The commander tressed at sea the records show that mem-4 
of each station receives $930 a year, and, bens of various life-saving stations suc- 
considering that it takes almost a life- ceeded in saving the lives of nearly lOOj 
time in the service to reach this exalted persons who had gotten into the watery 
position, the salary is but a paltry pit- from causes other than accident to boat», 
tance. United States Senator Kean, of —would-be suicides, lunatics, careless 
New Jersey, is endeavoring to put through 1 bathers, skatens, children who fell frornj 
Congress a bill providing for the creation docks, etc.—rescued 107 flood victims, car* 
of a retired list after a life-saver has i ried 17 ill persons to physicians, gave di* 
reached a certain age. This will be of! reel medical afd to 10 others, recovered 
some benefit to the life-savers, but an in- 83 corpses from the water, cared for 13- 
crease of wages is what they most earnest- others found on beaches, recovered 1» 
ly hope for. lost fishnets, saved 100,000 feet of. drifting.

It is to the women and children, to the saw logs, worked at 31 fires and rescued 
men themselves, disabled by such ordeals from the flames 65 horses and 110 vehi* 
as they undergo, that Congress is now cles.
asked to give a square deal. Four out cf Again scanning his records the superi'Z ' 
every five of the brave fellows left in the tendent showed that there were ma 
service has a wife at home, and more rescues of persons endangered in oth

ways, such as by falling into sewers, get^ 
ting caught against breakwaters, lost 'ij 
blizzards, stranded in automobiles and en-4 
dangered by runaway horses. From the1, 
aforegoing it can be seen that the manj 

In thy of a nation’s protection as the women calling, upon Congress for living wage»1
combines with his best known duties those! 
of fireman, policeman, salvage man, am-) 
bulance surgeon, hospital steward Mul 
custodian of the dead.
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EROES? Yes, heroes in every ous as that ot New Jersey, and in conse- 
sense of the word, i for these illy quence the stations are found at more fre
paid mqn ever stand ready and nquent intervals and 
eager to risk their lives in re- the more necessary.

«ponding to each signal of distress flaunt- along this coast is that at Long Branch, 
ed from the mastheads of disabled craft This is manly due to the manifofd dan- 
off chore, be the weather fair or foul, gers which shipping encounters just ôff this 
and more often than not such signals are ‘ point, and this corps boasts of mpre res- 
flashed when the weather ip the foulest; cues effected and more lives dtved than 
of the foul. As members of the fire de-; any other corps in the service, 
partments of the b!g cities become wedded ! Capt. Willliam Van Brunt commands 
to their perilous profession so life-savers ; this station and under him are si* hardy 
become so attached to their work that j and fearless surfmen.., The work-day of 
they are rarely weaned away from it. a life-saving crew consists of 24 hours— 
The sea is the magnet, and they cannot! no more, no less. From the 31st day of 
gseisc it» call. j August until June 1 (when the men are

Where duty calls thence they go. The - laid off for an enforced, vacation of three 
meet advantageous point to obeerve the; months) the men are practically on -duty 
work of the Life-saving Corps is along; every minute of the time. Twelve hours, 
the Jersey coast, where 42 stations havej once a week, is allowed* each man, and :n 
been established between Sandy Hook1 this time they visit fbeir families, who 
andl Bamegat. 
are maintained

H heavier rope is drawn m by aid of the 
line just secured, and with this comes 
a thick hawser, which is made fast to a 
mast. The breeches buoy is lashed to the 
tackle and slowly those aboard the ship 
are drawn to safety.

Each day of the week there is a drill, 
intended to keep the crew at the height 
of efficiency, and these drills are quite as 
arduous and severe upon the physiques 
of the crews as the real rescues. On Mon
day the apparatus is hauled from* its 
house and spread over the beach, while 
the crew overhauls thè rigging. Tuesday 
is the day set apart for boat drills. Bright often than not children as well. Nearly 
and early the big white lifeboat is wheel- all of the bachelors in the service have 
ed down to the water’s edge. The surf- dependent mothers or sisters. Are not 
men, in their oilskins, grasp their oars, the women and children of the men who 
and, with the captain at the helm, the thus risk their lives for others as wor- 
craft is launched into the breakers, 
the launching operation the surfmen are of the soldier and bluejacket who fight 
waist deep in water, and on the severe once in a generation, or of the revenue 
days of winter tjie spray from breaking cutter sailor who seldom smells gunpow- 
waves envelops men and boats in a crust der in a lifetime?

coast between stations is patrolled at reg
ular intervals. As is to be supposed, it 
is the winter nights that patrolmen most 
dread. At 5 o’clock each afternoon patrol 
duty begins. The interval between sun
rise and sunset the lookouts spend in the 
watch towers, which reach 40 feet above 
the sea. and there the day is spent by 
the lookout as he sweeps coast and sea 
with telescope in search of ships in dis
tress. But as night closes in the coast 
pickets start out and cover the lonely 
eight-mile stretches between stations. As 
thç captain of the station announces sun
set. surfmen Nos.l and 2, bundled in 
their heavy woolen sweaters and jumpers, 
start out on their lonely stroll, proceed
ing in opposite directions from their sta
tions. At the end of the four-mile stretch 
each covers he meets a patrolman from the 
other station, and here they exchange 

Of course, similar stations j generally reside in seaside cotaages hearby. brass checks, which arc turned over to
at regular intervals, from Night watch is the period when every, the captains of the respective stations to

Maine to, Florida, as well as along the sense must be most acute and, in spite ' prove that every inch of coast under their
Pacific Coast, but no coast is so trencher- of storm or extreme cold, every inch of jurisdiction has been traversed. Patrol

greater vigilance i§ 
The model station
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atduty for each crew 
the end of which the pickets return co 
their station for warmth and rest pre
paratory to relieving those by whom they 
in turn, were relieved. If, during the 
night, a rocket flashes from deck of ship 
off shore another greets it from the land, 
and in an instant all is activity at the 
station. Perhaps it is a wreck, and if so, 
the big lifeboat is hauled to the beach, 
unlashed from its carriage and launched 
in the surf. Cork belts are strapped on, 
the long oars manned, and in a jiffy the 
crew is battling with the white-crested 
waves that rush across the bar. A surf 
mountainous high may be running and 
the efforts of the life-savers to ride the 
angry breakers may be futile; then the 
beach apparatus comes into play, and 
the little brass cannon with its load of 
rope and heavy steel projectile bangs 
forth a saving message to those aboard 
the ship. The shot goes true, the line 
falls afoul a spar and is eagerly grasped 
by those on the ship and made fast. A
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nANOTHER LAKE 
IN ROCKWOOD

r*The Largest Retail Distributors at Ladles’ | 
Coats, Jacket» and Blouse Waists the 

•f Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS TO-DAY’S ATTRACTIONS

Hurrah ! for\

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Hose This Afternoon
First game in series for baseball 

hampionehip of city, between Mara
thons and St. Petere on Every Day 
Club grounds.

Beveridge Cup race by R. K. Y. C., 
at Millidgcville.

Motor boat race and canoe races at 
Westfield.

New pictures and illustrated eongs 
at the Nickel.

Attractions at Rockwood and Sea-

Hard Labor Squad of Prison
ers Has Completed a New 
One Back of Lily Lake. zGRI 

IGRITZj
A T

Reduced Prices “Alderman Lewis’ boys,Vthe hard la
bor prisoners, have completed the forma
tion of another new lake in Rockwood 
Park. The new lake is situated near the 
chain of "small lakes which were formed 
some distance back of Lily Lake, a year 
or two, age. The men have been engag
ed on the work of clearing and filling for

;

?

Ladies* Fine. Black Lisle Lace Hose,
with colored Silk Embroidery, regular 6oc Hose, now 40c pr. 
sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10.

Ladies* Tan Lisle Hose, high spliced heel, 
double sole, regular 4ÇC Hose, reduced 29c pair, sizes 8

eide Parks.
Spoon match on range by Third 

Regiment C. A. Rifle Club.
some time and their efforts have resulted 
in a marked improvement in that section j 
of the city’s big playground.1-2,

This Evening
Parade of Knight* of Pythias with 

Artillery Band, to steamer Calvin 
Austin for Boston.

Moving pictures and illustrated 
songs at the Nickel.

Attractions at Rockwood and Sea
side Parks.

f 9. 9 1-2. LICENSES PORLadies* Hose, In Lace Open, Plain Cotton, Lisle 
and Silk at içc, 18c, 25e, 29c, jçc, 40c. çoe, ççc and $i.ço 
pair.

PICTURE SHOWS!
:

I In 51b. Bags 25c. |Civic Committee Appointed to 
Consider Schedule Will Re
port Monday Night

Childrens* Hose, Open Work and Plain In 
Blacks. Tans, White, Pink and Blue at 2ÇC, 28c, 30c, 3ÇC, 
40c, 4ÇC, çoe pair.

f

JLAt Monday's meeting of the common | 
council t'he committee consisting of Aid.. 
Pickett and Aid. Christie, who were ap- 

the business of the
LATE LOCALSDowling Brothers

95 and lOl King Street
pointed to look into 
moving picture houses with the view of 
determing on a fair license charge, will 
present their report. They have not yet 
reached, a decision as to what recommen
dation» they will make, but they have 
examined the books and seen the shows 
in all the picture houses and they feel 
satisfied that the statements made about j 
the enormous profits they reap, is much < 
overdrawn. They have discovered that the , 
expenses of these shows are very heavy I 
and that the profits are far short of be
ing marvelous.

Up to the present time no licenses have 
been issued and the various amusement 
houses have been running along without ! ffl 
paying anything. Last year there were j fâ| 
pine picture shows which paid $75 each j • • 
for a license and the Opera House paid 
$100, making a total of $775,. as a revenue | fày 
for the city from this source. So far -J: 
this year there has been no revenue but i ."5 
it is probable that a license of $100 will f|\ 
be asked for from the picture shows and : • - 
if the law to license poolrooms is also en
forced; a good revenue Will be derived 
from that source

The Artillery Band is requested to be 
at their rooms not later than 5 o clock 
p. m. ,

The free children’s sports to have been 
held on the Every Day Club grounds last 
evening were postponed till further no- 

1 tice.

I 339 33933339*.

A Clearing of w
*

A’ Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure SUMMER DRESS GOODS vi/

*Rev. E. M. Kierstead, D.D., of Mc
Master University, Toronto, will preach in 
Victoria street United Baptist Church on 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

D. L. Hutchinson, director of the ob
servatory at St. John, has been in Halifax 
for the past few days superintending the 
final arrangement*, of the new time ball 
tower.

DyKeman’s 
tjTwo Big Bargains

for MONDAY

In Piece Goods and Remnants the prices are bound to sell them.
2Ç cents yard for all our Summer Goods. We must have the room. The 

colors are Greys, Lawns, Blues, Browns and Greens.
In Checks, Spots, Stripes and Plain, and the Remnants are 2Ç cents yard. 

Some of them less than Half Price. A -

tb
U/
Ui
tl/

ï STRAIN COMPANY
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

RO BERTTwo more reformatory inmates have 
been listed as fugitives from justice. Har
old Kilfoyle and Walter Extell escaped 
last night from the institution. Herbert 
Mayo and Leonard Moore are still at 
large. __________

Will the members of La Tour Sec No. 
3, J. T. of H. & T. take note that special 
meeting will be held tonight in the sec
tion room*, City Hall. G. W. U. Stack- 
house will addres* the boy* on the "Que
bec Tercentenary.”

Hon. L. P. Farris has appointed A. Bel- 
yea, Chipman; James Gallagher, St. Ma- 
rys; Dennis Hebert, Baker Brook, and 
R. Hebert, St. Leonards, as special con
stables for duty along the G. T. P. hue. 
They have been sworn in.

Buenos Ayres telegraphs to London, Eng
land, July 20, that steamer Coaling (Br.) 
Edwards, from Campbéllton, N. B-, June 
11 via Barbados 22d, arrived with coal in 

I bunker on fire; must discharge 120 tons, 
to be sold by private contract.

The remains of Samuel Wharton, the 
North End man who’s death occured at 
Dalhouse as the result of injuries inflict
ed by falling from a stageing. arrived in 
the citv yesterday afternoon accompanied 
by a fellow workman by the name of 

1 Sproule.

A meeting of the provincial government 
has been called cfor on Tuesday next m 
this city. The members will meet as a 
board of Provincial Hospital Commission
ers in the morning and in the afternoon 
a meeting of the Executive Council will 
be held.

MriS *$
s
i.

KNIGHTS WILL LEAVE
FOR BOSTON TONIGHT

“Stay at Homes” Will Escort the 
Towing Knights of Pythias to 
the Calvin Aust'n.

plack Sateen Wrappers
to be sold at $139. Made from s fine quality of soft, fast black 
sateen, lined body, wide flounce on skirt, cut to fit and made 
well, sizes run from 34 to 44. If you bought the sateen that is in 
these wrappers by the yard it would cost considerable more 
than we will sell the wrapper for ready-made.

Great Bargains in 
SUITS and SEPARATE TROUSERS

)

Vi ! A

This evening at 6 o’clock the Knights 
of Pythias who will attend the big gath
ering in Boston will assemble at their 
hall, Germain {street, and march to the 
steamer Calvin Austin, which will sâil 
at 7 o'clock. It is expected that a large 
number of the Knights who cannot go on 
the trip will also be on hand to escort 
their more fortunate brethren to the boat 
and give them a good send-off.

The Knights have been planning for 
this "event for more than a year past and 
they look forward to a grand time while 
they are away. ; <The Moncton contingent 
will arrive this afternoon and will accom
pany the local boys.

The artillery 'band will march with the 
boys from the ball to the boat and there 
,Wiil no doubt be a large crowd at the 
wharf and along the route of march to see 
the crowd away».- - The bandsmen and the 
majority of the Knights will return home 
on the boat Saturday next.

■ White Underskirts For Men and Boys
AT THE

#

They have aAbout 6 doz. to be sold on Monday at 69c. 
wide hem-stitched flounce with lace insertion set in, full width, 
and made from fine English cambric.

ï
i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,; F. A. DYKEMAN CO..L
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.59 Charlotte Street |_______L »

:

I

July 31, 1908.

Clearing 
Sale *

Store open to-night. New Souvenir ChinaAnderson’s
i n *==;

Straw Hats
:x SEASON OF GRAND OPERA

/ ---------------
Boston Opera Company to Visit

St.-John, Halifax and Sydney.

Ii
David Brosser, an Amherst negro, ar- 

! rived in the cdty last night and com- 
i plained of being robbed of a gold watch 
I and $2 and of losing a valise containing 
: $15 and some wearing apparel. , The 
; watch was subsequently returned to him 
' by the I. C. R. police at Moncton, who 
had recovered it.

k ! Royal Doulton 
Wcdgewood 

- Jasper
View and Arms Ware

i
;

Walter M. Magee, of Boston. Is doing the 
Maritime Provingee in the interests of the 

Opera Ooi
tl > In marking prices we have ignored profits, and you will find your 

dollar will go a long way.
Men’s Straws, 50c up 
Children’s Straws, 15c up 
Real English Panamas, $12 to 15, now $10.50

mpany. This splendid or- 
j ganization of musical talent, which has a 
I continental reputation, will give perforinan-.

1 Two Furness line eteamships the Ulun-1 res in St. John, Halifax and Sydney within I

ssSS-kH/S!
i London, arrived this morning via Halifax, tos, four leading baritones and three basses, «
with a treneral cargo. The passage to this a number of capable singers for the lesser witn a general vaigv i » roles, a chorus of forty trained voices, and
port was very foggj. The Llunaa It an orchestra o{ twenty musicians, twelve of , 
Halifax two hours ahead of the onenan- whom carried by the company are noted so- , 
doah and arrived first in the upper bar- lolsts from the Boston Symphony and other 
i prominent musical organizations. Among the (
Dor* leading artists appear the names of Mies

Louise LeBaron. Mr. Francis J. Boyle, Mr. , 
Daniel Cartori. Mr. Harry Davies, Miss Hel
en Darling, Mr. Tom Greene. Mr. James Gil- i 
bert. Miss Lois Hall, Miss Josephine Isleib. < 

Among the operas to be presented by the * 
Boston Opera singers are Verdi's II Trova- Jp 
tore, Gounod’s Fâust, Balfe’s Bohemian Girl, 
Verdi’s La Traviata, Bizet’s Carmen, Verdi’s — 
Rtgolette, Flotow’s Martha, Wallace’s Mari- j 
tana and Mascagni’s Cavaleria Rusticana. ! ^

Boston 1.
.

:

ANDERSON <& CO. W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.55 CHARLOTTE STREET
t

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

*m0mm*m* ............ ..
The Rev, C. W. Townsend, late of St. 

Martins, is in the city. Last week he 
was engaged in preaching and lecturing 
in Queens county. Next week he goes to 

Mr. Townsend' hasSHIRTS FOR MEN Charlotte county.
I just issued a second edition, making four 
; thousand copies in all, of his sermon en- 
titled "Some Scripture Souvenir Post 
Cards.” , '

We are offering today an exceptionally fine line of Mens 
Shirts, In the latest designs and colorings at very moderate 
prices.

Soft Front Shirts, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25

Floated Front Shirts, $1, $125

Starched Shirts, $1
Fancy Outing Shirts, 75c, 90c, $1

Duck and Gingham Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c

Black Duck Shirts, 50c, 75c
Black Sateen Shirts, 50c, 75c, 90c, $1

...

HARBINGERS OF AUTUMN
Uhe ADVANCE MODELS IN

1 THEY WANT LORD LOVAT J
The United States steam yacht E M. That the Scot6men o{ St. John, are anx- ' 

Rose, Captain Frank ^Acke™ nit p t io to do hon,or to the distinguished visi- j 
this morning for Bar Harboi and other Canada, Lord Lovat, is evidenced ;
Maine ports. The yacht ha* been erms- * [he Bendjng o£ thc following telegram

a a %rs * rsrsrkj:
£5s'tf S iVWÎAI £*.
\acht Club flag. anj receiving address. ’

The telegram was signed by Chas. K. 
Cameron, president.

AVESTF1ELD FIELD SPORTS.

Tlie residents of Westfield and vicinity 
are making great preparation* for the field. 
sports to be held on the picnic ground* at j 
Westfield Beach on Saturday. August 8. ! 
There -will be a baseball match and race* j 
of every description for athletes of all : 
shapes and sizes.

Ladies* Costumes
i The Natural History Society will hold 
a field meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
next, on the grounds of G. Sidney Smith, 
Sandy Point, Kennebeæaeis. So that the 
required1 accommodation may be arranged 
members who wish to attend are request
ed to notifv the curator at the Museum 
or W. F. Burditt, telephone 983. A buck- 
board will leave the Musuem at 2 o'clock.

N MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY OF 
NEXT WEEK, we will take particular pleasure in 
presenting to our lady friends the very first of Fall and 

Winter Styles in Tailored Costumes. The selection we will 
have on hand will quite comprehensively convey a correct 
impression of the modes that are to prevail when the cooler 
weather sets in. It will be noticed that :

Skirts Will Nearly All Be Plain Gored.
Three-quartered Semi-Fitting Coats Will Prevail.
The Sleeves Will All Be Long Again.
Napoleon Collars Are Very Smart and New.
Deep Cults Will Be Strictly Voguish.
Venetians, Broads” Wide-Wale Serges.
Directoire Models in Coats.
Modified Empire Styles, Too. '
This rather brief idea of the Costumes we are about to 

show will of course be fully amplified by the personal inspection 
the ladies will give them. It is a matter beyond doubt all 
wearers of costumes will take a keen interest in taking a 
leisurely stroll in our Costume Section when the opening Exhibit 
is on next week.

0
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SUNDAY SERVICES m

IBrussels Street Baptist Chinch. Rev. 
A. B. C'ahoe, pastor. Service* at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Mr. Robert Buchanan 
will sing at the evening service.

DEATHS
iBOYLE—In this city on July 30, after a 

brief illness, William Boyle, in the 69th year 
of his age, leaving his wife and one daught- i 
er to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 270 King 
street cast, on Sunday Aug. 2. Services will 
begin at 2.30 o'clock. Friends and acquaint
ances are invited to attend.

Oil335 Main St., N. ,S. W. McMACKIN Methodist church—Pastor. VPortland _
Rev. Neil McLauchlan, B. A. Preaching 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.. by Rev. Dr. l\ il-

Strangers

sy

¥r The Boston Denial Parlors son; Sunday school at 2.15. 
welcome.■ m

The Rev. M. L Gregg will preach at CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
both services in the Ludlow street Lm- 
ted Baptist church on Sunday; morning 
eubject. "A strong man’s weakness"; ev- __ 
cning subject. "Back to Bethel”; Sunday rpo 
school at 2.15 p.m.

For Rent 527 MAIN STREET 11 ii

Is
xt

Full! Too late for Classification.
1Set of | 

Teeth
$5.o<r

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 

x of Montreal.
Great Bargains

before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

LET—Upper Flat, 305, Germain street, 
containing three rooms.? Rent reason- 

1 able. Enquire at McLean & McGloan, 97,
1643-8-S.

I 1iiZion Methodist Church, pastor, Rev. Prince William street.
James Crisp; morning service at 11. Even- j^aR SALE—Walnut Side-Board, Dining 
ing «service at i. Sacrament or the Lord » J; Table, Leather Covered Chairs Bedroom 
Supper at close of evening service. Sun- Sets. Hat Rack, Walnut Parlor Suité. Brus- 
day school at 2.30 p.m A, 4 p.m Mr. «Usurpe,, Carpette. O.^A.
C.i'isp will conduct an open air serx ice in 
Rockwood Park (weather permitting).

ft

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up. *
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pass our door every five minutes.

Remember the Dates, August 3, 4, 5
COSTUME SECTION

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

SYDNEY BAKERY.
T>ROWN’S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD! 
-D Leads them all. Also all kinds of Cakes 
and Pastry. GILBERT BROWN, 50, SYD
NEY STREET.

LATE SHIPPING NEWS
Hale ARRIVED TO-DAY. I

i HATS BLOCKED.
Stmr. Ulunda. 1,096. Chambers, from Liver- a LL KINDS OF HATS Cleaned, Blocked 

pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., gen- j and made to look like new. Prices 
eral cargo. j right, at Defeeo's, the Hat Blocker, 25, King

Stmr. Shenandoah. 2.192, Murdock, from street.
■London ’Ma Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.
LEINSTER HALL.

f\,fOST CENTRALLY SITUATED. Pleaf- 
j AL ant room?. Has been thoroughly re- 

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2.S53, Pike, for Boa- novated and under new magement. C. A. 
ton, to sail 7 p.m. BUMMER, Prop.

.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Dr. J. a MAHER, Proprietor
i

-.-.roLi-...—■—

Granite Iron
PRESERVE KETTLES

’ 4-‘

All Sizes.
y

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd. :

Market Square, St.Johii.N.B.
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